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Advanced materials are the key to achieving the 
performance and fuel economy goals of improved 
automotive gas turbine engines. The potential role 
of superalloys, refractory alloys, and ceramics in the 
hottest sections of future engines that may be 
required to operate with turbine inlet temperatures 
as high as 137V C (25007) Is examined. In this 
report. these high temperature mateials are 
reviewed in three separate sections. 
The characteristics ot the best modem conventional 
superalloys, directionally solidified eutectics. oxide 
dispersion strengthened alloys, and tungsten fiber 
reinforced superalloys are reviewed: and the most 
promising alloys in each system are compared on 
the basis of maximum turbine blade temperature 
capability. The requirements for improved high 
temperature protective caatings and special 
fabncation techniques f9r these advanced alioys are 
discussed. 
Chromium, columbium, molybdenum, tantalum, and 
tungsten alloys are reviewed. On the basis of 
properties, cost, availability. and strategic 
importance, molybdenum alloys are found to be t b  
most suitable refractory material for turbine wheels 
for mass produced engines. 
Ceramics 
Ceramic material candidates are reviewed and 
ranked according to their probability of success in 
particular applications. Various forms of, and 
fabrication processes for both silicon nitride and 
silicon carbide, along with SiAION's are 
investigated for use in high-stress and 
medium-stress high temperature environments. 
Low-stress glass-ceramic regenerator materials arr: 
also investigated. Treatment is given to processing 
requirements. such as coatings for 
oxidationicorrosion protection. joining methods, and 
machining technology. Economics of ceramic raw 
materials. and of various processing methods are 
discussed. Conclusions are drawn. and 
recommendations for areas of further research are 
proposed for consideration and/or adoption. 
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This "stateof-theart" review of advanced materials 
for use in the hot zone of an Improved Automotive 
Gas Turbine (IGT) Engine, was prepared by the 
High Temperature Materials Research Department 
of Chrysler Corporation. as a supplement to the 
DOUNASA Upgraded Gas Turbine Engine Program. 
Contract No. EY-76C-02-2749.AO11. 
The engine development program, which is 
currently sponwred by the Heat Engine Systems 
Branch, Division of Transportation Energy 
C o m a t i o n  of the Department of Energy (DOE), 
began in 1972 under the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) as a demonstration of the low 
emissions potential of the automotive gas turbine. 
Using Chrysler's sixth generation 150 HP gas 
turbine as the Baseline engine, a component 
improvement program was structured of tasks to 
improve emissions control and reduce engine cost. 
A major change in the program took place during 
the period of the 1973i974 energy crisis. Contract 
administration was transferred to the newly formed 
Energy Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA). and a goal to demonstrate potential for 
good fuel economy was addd. 
A study to assess the potential for developing an 
IGT propulsion system was implemented as an add 
on task to the Upgraded Engine Program (see Vol. 3 
- Final Report). 
A specific goal of the study was to design a 
preprototype engine which would be capable of a 
20% fuel economy improvement over that of a 
conventional (1983) automotive spzrk ignited piston 
engine. This advanced turbine engine must also 
have comparable performance, reliability. and 
potential manufacturing cost. It is generally 
recognized that the key to the achievement of the 
program goals IS a signifcantly higher turbine inlet 
temperature (TIT), possibly as high as 1370°C 
(2500°F) However. even a relatively modest 
increase ober the 1050°C (1925°F) TIT of the current 
Upgraded turbine engine would probably result in 
material temperatures beyond the capabilities of the 
best conventional superalloys. 
Since i t  was apparant that the high temperature 
properties of available materials of construction 
would, to a large extent. determine the design limits 
of the IGT. an extensive study o! high temperature 
consiciered. 1. superalloys. 2. refractory metals, and 
3. caramics. and their current stateof-theart is 
identified. Advantages and disadvantages of the 
various materials. their processing requirements, as 
well as their economic considerations are outlined. 
Conclusions and recommendations are drawn. 
The Chrysler program is managed and coordinated 
by the Research Section of the Engineering Office. 
Mr. C. E. Wagner - Senior Research Staff Engineer, 
is the Program Manager. The lechnical monitoring 
agency for the program is the Gas Turbine Project 
Office of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). at the Lewis Research 
Center, Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Paul T. Kerwin serves 
as the NASA Project Officer. 
The authors thank Mr. J. H. Engel, Jr., Manager 
High Temperature Materials Research, and Mr. J. M. 
Corwin. Senior Research Staff Scientist. for their 
helpful comments and criticisms throughout the 
writing of this review. This study was performed 
during the period January, 1977 through March, 
'978. the final report being submitted in Aprii. 1978. 
C. Belleau 
W. L. Ehlers 
F. A. Hagen 
Principal Investigators 
Chrysler Corporation 
Detroit, Michigan 
April, 1978 
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Executive Summary 
This report. a sdpplement to a 
DOEINAS-Sponsored Automotive Gas Turbine 
Engine Development Program (DOE Contract No. 
EY-76-C-02-2749.AOl l) ,  reviews the state cf the art 
of advanced high temperature materials for p ~ :  sible 
application in the hot zone of an Improved Gas 
Turbine (IGT). To achieve the higher levels of 
performance and fuel economy of an IGT, it is 
generally recognized that significantly increased 
turbine inlet temperatures (TIT) will be required. 
Even a relatively modest increase over the 1050°C 
(1925OF) TIT of the current DOEINASA Upgraded 
Engine would require material properties tw ond 
the'capabilities 01 the best conventional 
superalloys. The potential role of advanced 
superalloys, refractory alloys, and ceramics in IGTs 
that may be required to operate wtth TITS as high 
as 1370°C (2500°F) is examined. In this.report. 
these advanced high temperature materials are 
reviewed in three separate sections. 
Superalloys 
Conventional superalloys, directionally solidified 
wtectics (DSE). oxide dispersion strengthened 
alloys (00s) and tungsten fiber-reinforced 
sui.eralloys were reviewed and compared on the 
bass of "turbine blade temperature capability". For 
this study, temperatare capability was arbitrarily 
defined as the temperature to produce rupture at 
138 MN/m* (20 KSI) in 1000 hours. 
Today's best conventional cast superalloys are 
limited to an uncooled blade temperature of about 
980°C (1600°F). Even with continued development 
and advanced processing techniques. such as 
directional solidification, this temperature will 
probably not be extended more than about 25°C 
(45°F). Wrought superalloys prepared by the usual 
forging or powder metallurgy techniques do not 
generally attain the strength of cast alloys in this 
temperature range. 
Significant increases in high temperature properties 
have been attained by applying the directionality 
concept to eutectic systems and tungsten fiber 
superalloy composites. Directionally solidified 
eutectics offer the possiblity of blade temperatures 
6@l1O0C (1 10-200°F) above those used for 
conventional cast superalloys. Although tungsten 
fiber reinforced superalloys afford potentially the 
highest use temperature capability of any of the 
superalloy-base systems studied for turbine blades, 
I e. about 1200°C (2200°F). their application, 
because of cost and fabrication problems, is most 
remote. 
Advanced oxide dispersion strengthened alloys with 
elongated or fibrous grain structures appear to have 
a potential-use temperature of about 1040°C 
(1900°F) for blades and up to 1230°C (2250°F) lor 
lower stressed stator vanes Recently. wrought 
alloys producod from powder prepared by a new 
rapid solidification rate process (RSR) have %en 
reported (P i3 WA) that appear to havs the potential 
of increasing the maximum temperaturz caQability 
of conventional superalloys by about 50-100°C 
(90- 180°F). 
With the notable exception of some of the ODs 
alloys containing both chromium and aluminum, 
almost all of the advanced superalloy systems 
mentioned have relatively poor oxidatic 7 resistance 
and will probably require protective coatings at 
temperatures above about 1000°C (1830°F). The 
standard aluminide diffusion coatings provide long 
term protection only up to about 1040-1100°C 
(1900"-200O"F). Newer, more costly overlay coatings 
may extend this range to around 1150°C (2100'F) 
Before the advanced superalloy-base materials 
studied in this report could be considered for 3 
practical small automotive-size turbine rotor. many 
serious cos:::, design and fabrication problems 
would have to be solved. A near net shape integral 
rotor appears to bs necessary to avoid the 
intolerably h i jh  fabrication and assembly costs 
associated with the individual bladetype 
construction commonly used for larger aircraft-type 
turbine rotors. Two processes, investment casting 
and isothermal superplastic forging, have the 
potential to produce relatively low-cost integrally 
bladed turbine rotors 
Politically generated uncertainties in the supply of 
key alloying elements, particularly chromium. and 
rapidly rising prices cloud the future for any large 
scale usage of superalloys in automotive gas 
turbines. 
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Refractory Alloys 
Five refractory metals - chromium. columsium. 
molybdenum, tantalum and tungsten and their 
alloys were examined. Some of the alloys appeared 
to offer usable properties for turbine rotor 
application at temperatures well over 1150% 
(2100°F). However. they all have undesirable 
features that detract from their potential usefulness 
and final selection would, at best. be a 
compromise. 
While tantalum and tungsten have more than 
adequate stress-rupture strength, their high density 
vmuld impose unreasonable inertia penalties when 
used in rotating components. Chromium alloys. on 
the other hand, would be quite advantageous from 
the same standpoint. having a lower density than 
nickel-base alloys, but their extreme brittleness and 
sensitivity to interstitials preclude their use for such 
an application. From the staridpoint of frabricability 
many refractory alloys perform rather poorly. 
Chromium and tungsten base alloys (Group VI A) 
because of their low ductility are difficult to reduce 
mechanically to usable products. Chromium in 
particular requires extrusion or swaging to gross 
final shape. Tantalum and columbium on the other 
hand are very ductile (Group V A) and are readily 
fabricable although requiring high deformation 
forces. Molybdenum, while in Group VI A, has 
intermediate fabficability. Tantalum and tungsten 
because of their extremely high melting points. have 
not been successfully investment cast. 
Although alloys of both columbium and 
molybdenum are normally used in the wrought 
condition. several of them have recently been 
investment cast with extremely encouraging results. 
The experimental shapes produced included small 
integral turbine rotors and commercial engine jize 
airfoil shapes with acceptaoie surface finish In view 
of the small size of the projected turbine rotor. 
precision investment casting to net snape appears 
to be the only currently practical method of 
secondary fabricatim 
In the event that the fina! material choice for the hot 
gas path components of the IGT is 3 refractory 
alloy. raw material cost will be an important 
consideration in mass production decisions While 
the relatively low cost of chromium is undoubtedly 
attractive. some alloy development breakthroughs 
are require0 before full advantage cnn be derived 
from that alloy system At the other end of the scale 
the hrgh cost of tantalum coupled with a high 
density precludes serious consideration of its ube 
as a compressor-turbine rotor material. 
Tungsten-base alloys aro of intermediate cost but 
have a high ductile-to-brittle transition temperature. 
The base materials for the castable refractory alloys, 
columbium and molybdenum, are practically at 
opposite ends of the cost range, with molybdenum 
second only to chromium. This cost advantage 
holds not only for the pwe metal but also for the 
commercial alloys which contain less than 2% 
additions. Availability and strategic importance, 
Nhile not the primary selection criteria. strongly 
favor molybdenum in view of its ample domestic 
reserves and production capacity. 
The stress-rupture properties of the various 
molybdenum and columbium alloys cover 
essentially the same range and the selection is 
usually governed by fabricability. In a cast turbine 
rotor, where property optimization by 
thermo-mechanical treatments is not feasible, the 
actual properties are expected to be in the range of 
recrystallized or stress-relieved alloys and will be 
affected by process variables. The properties of the 
cast columbium alloys are reported to be 
comparable to that of the wrought material (with 
similar thermal history); actual test results show cast 
molybdenum-base TZM alloy to be scmewhat 
superior to the stress-relieved wrou i alloy. 
The creep properties of molybdenum alloy TZM. 
cast and wrought. are also superiof to that of the 
strongest columbium alloys. While molybdeniim 
alloys appear to be the best suited of the refractory 
a!loys for the rotor of a high-temperature turbine. 
they have one common serious deficiency: a 
catastrophic oxidation behavior. In spite of that 
problem they remain extremely attractive because of 
their unique hot strength The oxidation is partially 
alleviated by the use of protective coatings. 
However. serious consrderation of the usage of 
molybdenum alloys in the IGT would require 
additional development efforts particularly in the 
area of coating reliability 
The use of ref:actory metals can be summarized as 
follows While tantalum and tungsten have more 
than adequate stress-rupture strength. their high 
density would impose unreasonable inertia 
penalties when used In rotating components 
Chromium alloys. on the other hand, would be quite 
advantageous from the same standpoint. having a 
lower density than nickel-based alloys, but their 
extreme briltleness and sensitivity lo  interstitiair. 
vlil 
preclude their use for such an application. From the 
standpoint of fabricability. many refractory alloys 
perform rather poorly. Chromium and tungsten base 
alloys (Group VI A), because of their low ductility. 
are difficult to reduce mechanically tc usable 
products. Chromium in particular requires extrusion 
or swaging to gross final shape. Tantalum and 
Ceramic Materials 
columbium, on the other hand, are very ductile 
(Group VI A) and are readily fabricable. although 
requiring hign deformation forces Molybdenum. 
while being in Group vi A, has intermediate 
fabricability. Tantalum and tungsten. because of 
their extremely high melting points, have not been 
successfully investment cast. 
It is clear that substantial increase in fuel efficiency 
in a gas turbine engine will be realized only i f  the 
turbine inlet temperature is increased significantly. 
Such temperatures could be well above tboso 
considered practical for the best available 
superalloys or with the refractory metals, generally 
because of poor oxidation resistance, undesirably 
high density. fabrication problems, high raw 
material cost. and uncertain availability. 
The fo!lowing ceramic materials, listed in order of 
greatest immediate potential. were reveiwed and 
compared for use at high-stress, high-temperabre 
locations within a marketable gas turbine engine. It 
should be emphasized that none of the following 
have properties which have, to date. been 
completely optimized. 
1. Hot Isostatically Pressej Silicon Nitride - 
offers the greatest potential for high strenGth 
and high Weibull Moduius at elevated 
tempera!ures. and, in principle. is capable of 
economical. high volurne production of complex 
parts. Development. however, has been inoving 
slowlv. 
2. Sintered Alpha Sillcon Carbide - Exclusive to 
the Carbcrundrltm Company. this material 
demonstrates no strength degradation through 
4650°C (3000°F). and has clneqgaled oxidation 
resistance compared to any form of silicon 
carbide or silicon nltride I! is capable of being 
formed !o shape, although injection molding is 
not possible at this time on cross sections 
greater than 12 5 cm (0 5 in) bezause of binder 
bake out cracking 
3. Sinterable Silicon Nitride - offers the potential 
for low cost, complex , ~ “abrication. however 
high temperature strew, >md oxtdation 
resistance a:e limited. resulting from the 
addition of sintering a d s  to the SigN4 powder 
4. Chemical Vapor Deposited Silicon Carbide - 
Excellent potential for high strength and 
oxidation resistance; however very serious 
fabrication problems continue to hamper 
developmental progress. 
5. Sfntcnabb Beta Silicon Carblne - Although 
this materid displays many of the fine 
properties of sintered Alpha Sic. there is no 
commercial source of beta Sic powder. 
6. Hot Pressed Silicon Nitride - The strength of tnis 
material is exceptionally high at room 
temperature, falling off quite drastically by 
1370°C (250°F) The process remains 
prohibibvely expensive and time consuming: 
therefore it does not lend itself to high volume 
production. 
7. Hot Pressed Silicon Carbide - also 
prohibitively mpenoive for high volume 
productlon. 
Materials considered as medium-stress candiates 
were 1) Recrystaiized Sic. 2) Reaction sinterea 
siltcon carbide. 3) Reaction bonded silicon nitride. 
4) Si Sic composites. and 5 )  SiAlON cor 
specialized applications. each differs in Its potentia, 
for success Each has both benefits and 
disadvantages 
Materials reviewed for regenerator recuperator 
application iii order of greatest potential fcr 
success. were 1’ AS (aluminum-silicate). 2) 
MAS LAS (m?~nesium-aI~Jmino 
silicate h!hiui -aiumino silicate) Pure MAS is 
subject to therm. I fatigue. while pure LAS is sub!m:t 
to chenlical attack by sulphur (in fuel) and road salt 
ingestion. 
ix  
Coatings for oxidatiowcorrosion protection were 
reviewed and found to be unnecessary on those 
forms of Sic containing no free siiicon. Forms of Sic- 
containing free silicon readily oxidize at high 
temperature. however *is may be considered 
protective rather than destructive. It is inconclusive as 
to whether a surface layer of pure CVD SiM4 would 
benefit reaction bonded silicon nitride or hot pressed 
silicon nitride. 
Joining methods for ceramics were reviewed ancl 
grouped into four major categories: 1) Adhesive and 
Cements, 2) Mechanical Bonding. 3) Solid Phase 
Joining. and 4) Liqu. -I Phase Joining. Specialized 
applications of each were discussed. 
Machining methods for ceramics were reviewed. 
Two methods were found most effective 1) Diamond 
Machining. and 2) Ultrasonic Abrasive Machining. 
All methods of machining ceramics are expensive, 
and should be avoided by forming ceramic parts as 
close to design tolerances as possible. 
Economics of ceramics, both in regard to raw 
materiat and processing, was investigated. Costs of 
raw materials are very low for SIC and Si3N4 when 
compared t3 superalloys or refractnry metals. at 
least by an order of magnitude. Furthermore, such 
f3w materials are tn virtually unlimited supply in the 
United States. Processicg costs and energy 
requirements are lower than for turbine metals, so 
long as final part machining is minimized Although 
many economic variables are difficult to fully assess 
ai this time, it IS expected that ceramics would 
enjoy a cost advantage over !he superalloys and the 
refractory metals if campared on a cost-per-part 
basis, owing to the lower bulk density of the 
ceramics. 
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Section I - Superalloys 
Introduction 
Thermal eff icisnc) and fuel economy requirements 
of the proposed high temperature Imbroved 
Automotive Gas Turbine engine (IAGT) dictate 
turbine inlet temperatures (TIT) possibly as high as 
1310-1370°C (2400-2500°F). These extremely high 
temperatures combined with the special 
requirements of an economically feasible 
automotive turbine cr5ate major material problems 
that are significantly different from those 
encountered by aircraft turbines Practical 
considerations such as cost, efficiency and size 
preclude the possibility of sophisticated cooling 
systems. Thus, airfoil components in the hot section 
would be expected to operate with actual metal 
temperatures approaching the TIT. Current problems 
in existing turbine engines associated with 
microstructural stability, surface stability and 
coatings would be greatly compounded by these 
higher temperatures. 
Conventionally processed superalloys lose strength 
rapidly above 1100°C (2000°F). Without air cooling 
even the best superalloys do not come close to 
meeting the requirements for highly stressed 
components in the hot path of the proposed high 
temperature engines. It is apparent that a quantum 
jump in elevated remperature prcperties is needed. 
The only alternatives to current cast scrwralloys 
appear to be ceramics, refractory metals, ar,d 
advanced superailoy-base ccr,posites. This first 
section will review in some detail the im7ortant 
superalloy-base composite material9 that, because 
of their outstanding eleveted tzmpei'ature proDerticJ. 
might be considered for IAG' :otating hardwre 
with greatly increased ten.>er-'ure capersiiity and 
life expectancy. The thrt-9 composite systems *.vith 
the most potential are (1) c w+.onaily ?.olioi!!ed 
(in-situ) eutectics, (2) ovide disDerbL strwgthened 
(ODS) alloys, and (3) relractory-ware reinbrced 
(synthesized) ccmposites. 
This malerials assessment will focus on the first 
stage turbine wheel as the critical component which 
largely determines the maximiim temperature 
capability of the engine Although first stage nozzle 
Quide vanes operate where temperatures are higher, 
stresses are significantly lower than in rotating 
blades. 
Turbine Blade Materials 
Conventional Superalloys 
In response to the needs of the aircraft gas turbine 
industry. concentrated and, more recently, quite 
sophisticated development efforts have now 
extended the use of nickel-base superalloys to the 
highest fraction of the base metal melting point of 
any common alloy system. Rather than striving to 
obtain the last 10°C to 20°C of maximum 
temperature capability' that may remain in this 
mature system, alloy developers in recent years 
have concentrated on improving some of the 
properties. other thm tensile and creep-rupture 
streiigth. that affect me life of turbine blades, i e 
oxidation and hot corrosicn resistance, duztility and 
iniooct strength. mechanical and thermal fatigue 
resistance, snd structural stability. 
The 100 hour and 1000 hour stress-rupture 
properties of the best cast superalloys such as 
WAZ-20, and DS MAR-M 200 generally fall within 
the shaded bands shown in F g u m  1-1 and 1-2 
Directionally solidified eutectics oxide dispersion 
strengthened alloys and refractov- '/ire composites 
are presented here and filscussed later. When 
necessary. limited data were converted to 100 hour 
MAR-M 246, MM 002, Re& 120. NASA TRW VIA, 
andior 1000 hour stresses by utilizing the 
Larson-Miller parameter (Figure I-:) Best v-iue> 
were used wherever a choice was possible to show 
the maximum potential of an alloy or system The 
nominal compositions of the conventional 
superalloys and the advanced composite materials 
are given in Tebls 1-1. 
The strength of conventional nickel-base 
superalloys drops off raptdly above 11iJO"c 
(2000°F). This occurs because the aammd prime 
(NiAI) phase upon whict- these alloy- primerily 
depend fcr high temperature strength tends io 
agglomerate or go into solution around tnis 
temperature. .2ncfher obvious limitation of this 
superall,y system is tne incipient melting 
temperature which can occur as low as about 
12'30°C (2200°F) for lhrt strongcir, mcs! bighly 
alloyed compositions. One apparent way of 
achieving highar strength above 1 100°C; (?CIOO"F) 
would be to select a nickel-alloy system with a 
melting point higher than that ~f current superalloys 
* Temperature rdpa' crity IS  often arbitrairly dehned 
as the temperature lor 1000 h@iJf , / f e  117 a I38 
MN,rn2 120 k s ~ )  stress rupture test 
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TABLE M 
NOlllNAL CHEMICAL COMPOSmON QF CURRENT AND ADVAIYCU) SUOERMIOVS 
N i C r C o M o W C b T a A l l ' i C  ouler' - - - - y  ------ AIkv- - 
MA&M 200 (OS) Bel. 9.0 10.0 12.0 1.0 5.0 2.0 0.13 
MAR-M 246 B8l 9.0 10.0 2.5 10.0 - 1.5 5.5 1.5 0.15 
MARM 247 (MM 001 1) Bat. 8.3 10.0 0.7 10.0 - 2.0 5.5 1.0 0.15 1.5 kif 
MM 002 Bel. 9.0 10.0 - 10.0 - 2.5 5.5 1.5 0.15 1.5M 
MARM 509 10.0 23.5 Bel. - 7.0 - 3.5 - 02 0.80 0.5 tr 
TRW-NASA (VIA) Bel. 6.1 7.5 2.0 5.6 0.5 9.0 5.4 1.0 0.13 0.5ReO.4 Hf 
WAZ-20 Bel. - - - 20.0 - - 6.5 - 020 
WAZ-D (ODs) Bel. - - - 16.0 - - 7.3 - 0.05 1.3Y203 
M A - M E  (ON) Bel 15.0 - 3.5 5.5 - 2.5 4.5 3.0 0.07 1.1 Y 2 0 3  
MA-$50E (oas) - 2 0 0 -  - - - - 4.5 0.5 0.05 0.5 YaOa k ml. 
MA 754 (ODS) Bel. 19.0 - - - - - 0.3 0.4 0.05 0 '1 Oa 
- - - 0.1 2.0 Th 01 
TDNickel (OW) Bel. - - - - - - - - - 2.2 m o2 
TDM-Cr (ODs) Bel. 21.0 - - - - 
Gamma primedelta (DSE) Bel. - - - - 23.1 - 4.4 - - 
C3amme/gammaprimodelta(DSE) Bel. 6 - - - 20.0 - 2.5 - - 
CoTaC (0%) - 15.0 Bat. - - - - - - - 13'/oTaC 
'Nickel-base superalloys normally contam small additions of B or 3. 

reslsmce OS castings also offer gmatty improved 
resistance to thermal fatigue which usually 
manifests itself by cracks initiated at Grain boundary 
intefseeiom mth &ding or trailing edges -f 
blades Engrne expertence w:th DS airtoils ~cdicatm 
a Wbld increase in l i f e  over mvenhonally cast 
components under scmilar stress and temperature 
conditions (4) As a result. OS airfoik are being 
used in the latest P & W military and commercial jet 
engines. Although a OS airfoil Carl mst up to four 
t i m  as much as a standard blade, the expense of 
W m g  the channels required loa atrcOOling IS often 
eliminated and the net cost of iranufactve is 
reduced. 
Directional solidihcation was first successfu!ly 
applied to MAR-M 200, a s t r q  but relatively brittle 
nickel-base superalloy. The stress-rupture 
properties of Ds MAR-M 200, although significaqtly 
improved. still fall within the bands of "6est Modem 
Superalloys" of Figures C l  and C2. 
Workers at Rati i3 Whitney have extended 
directional solidification to eliminate grain 
boiindaries completely (5). Single crystal 
nickel-base superalloy castings have been 
produced plat have a lower creep rate and longer 
mpture life than comparable columnar-grained (OS) 
material. However. the casting of monocrystal 
turbme cmponents would be extremely expensive 
and there are still many technical proolems to be 
solved. 
Currently. the maximum temperature capabttity of 
wrought superalloys produced by conventiocal 
forging or PM techniques is less than that of the 
best cast superalloys. It is important to note. 
however, that the Pratt 8 Whitney GroupFlorida has 
recently been able to obtain SignificanHy improved 
creeprupture properties by applying special 
directional recrystallization (DR) 'techniques to 
superalloy material produced by their isothermal 
superplastic forging (GATORIZING) process (53). 
For example. OR MARM 200 reportedly has about a 
30% (55°F) temperature advantage over OS MAR-M 
200. 
Of even greater potential signifkance is Pratt & 
'Whitney Aircraft's new rapid solidification rate (RSR) 
powder process which is presently being sponsored 
by the Advanced Projects Agency under ARPA 
Order 3152 (5). Initial test data indica!s that wrought 
superalloy material can now be produced with 
el.,! ,ated temperature properties signihcantly h!g:ier 
than the best conventional cast superalloys The 
RSR process i~nrolves rotary atomizing of a molten 
metal stream and subsequent queodttng of the 
atomized particles m a high velocity stream of 
helium Cooling rates TI excess of 10S"Qsecond 
have been attained for superalloy powder particles 
resulting in signihcant phase supressio~. Chemical 
-regabon is contr~lled to a subtnrcron level The 
solubility of many alloy!ng e!ements can be 
extended wthout deleterms phase reactom 
Preliminary testing of wrought material produc~d 
frtnn RSR powder and subsequently drrectionally 
recrystallized has already indicated that the 
maximum temperature capabi;cty of superalloy 
turbine blades may be raised by as much as 
5QlWC (9Ult)O"F) (5Sl With new alloy 
compositions specificalty dewgned to take 
maximum advantage of the new alloying 
possibilities presented by the RSR process. it is 
easy to envisage still farther advances in superalioy 
temperature capaDi!ity 
m-aay SOIimed Eutectics 
The directionality concept is now being applied to 
superalloy-base eutectic systems with considerabk 
success. E3y proper alloy selection and 
midirectional cooling techniques it is possible to 
precipitate very strong oriented filaments or 
platelets of one metallurgical phase in a more 
ductile rix of another phase The result is a 
metal matrix composite created in SI?C during 
directional solidification (The so called synthesized 
or artificial composites. such as refractory 
wiremetal matrix composites. will be discussed in 
a following section.) The basic prxess to produce 
in-situ composites is quite similar to that used for 
DS superalloys except that the airfoil *apes are 
withdrawn more slowly from the hot zone These m- 
situ composites ere considered to be a major 
innovatton in superalloy technology. They offer an 
attractive new approach toward higher mefal 
operating temperatures. 
Figures 1-1. 1-2 and 1-3 present the effect cf 
temperature on the stress rupture strength of those 
eutectic alloy systems that have received the most 
attention and which are most likely to be used in 
advanced aircraft gas turbine engines. The two 
basic systems which appear :o have the most 
potr-fiil are lamellar eiitectics i l l  which rhe 
re!nbiciflg phase is delta (6  ) or Ni.Cb. and flbrOuS 
(rod-like) eutect:cs in which the reinforclny phase IS 
an MC carbide. usually T';:. SEhn' 

microstruLrural stability almost up to their melting 
points. Their main deficiencies appear to be 
inherently poor oxidation-corrosion resistance. lack 
of low temperature ductility. processing limitations 
and high cost. The slow solidification growth rate 
common to all systems. typically less than 3 
cm/hour. is particularly unattractive when viewed in 
the context of a low cost integral turbtne wheel for a 
mass produced automotive turbine engine. 
Refractory whesuperanoy Composites 
Refractory wire reinforced superalloys. often referred 
to as synthesized composites. attempt to combine 
the high temperature strength of a refractory metal 
with the oxidation resistance, toughness and 
ductility of a superalloy Above 1040°C (1solw) the 
best refractory wire superalloy composites have 
signiticant strength advantages Over the OS 
eutectics and oxide dispersion strengthened 
superalloys even when compensated tor their high 
density The strength properties shown in Figure 1-2 
for tungsten wiresliperalloy composites suggest 
mat they have potential for application to turbiw 
blades and vanes at temperatures to 1200°C 
(2200°F) and above. The data in Figure 1-2 were 
obtained trom specimens containing 70 vlo tungsten 
wire. without a diffusion barner. in a nickel-base 
superalloy matrix (13). Equally good properties have 
been reported for a 30-45 v!o W-wire composite with 
a FeCrAlY matrix (14). 
In order to allow for the fact that centrifugal loading 
of a turbine blade is a function of material density, 
the lo00 hour stress-rupture strength of a 70 v!o 
W-wre composite (16.3 gcmJ density) corrected to 
the density of a typical highly allayed conventional 
monolithic superalloy !8S g c d )  is shown in Figure 
1-4. Several OS€ alloys. also density conected. are 
shown for comparison. 
Other retractory metal fibers. such as Cr. hR0 and 
Cb alloys. also have some potential but lend to 
react with superalloy matrices. To date. none of 
these alloys have been produced in fiber form with 
specific strengths equivalent to those of tungsten 
alloy fibers at temperatures above 1100°C: (2000°F) 
Possible limitations or barriers to the use of 
refractory wire superalloy composite materials 
appear to be: chemical incompatibility between 
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matrix and fiber. higk density. oxidation of wires. 
poor thermal fatigue resistance. limited 
reinforcement in thin blade walls -'ue to relatively 
large wire diameter. and costcomplexity of 
fabricating relatively small turbine wheels. Matrix 
element diffusion into the wire can cause a 
significant reduction in wire strength compared to 
that withoJt matrix-fiber reaction. When suitable 
barrier coatings ive developed. such losses should 
be reduced or eliminated and further increasas in 
strength and use temperature could be expected. 
The weight penalty associated with the tungsten 
wiresuperalloy composites can be alleviated to 
some extent by fiber content variation. or selective 
reinforcement to reduce average fiber content. 
Control of matrix-fiber interaction mlrst be 
considered during composite fabrication as well as 
throughout the service lifetima. Thus fabrication 
processing variables must be selected to minimize 
the extent of interaction. A great variety of 
fabrication techniques with wires and fibers have 
been attempted. They range from the extrusion of a 
cored billet wifh fibers preplaced in drilled holes 
(15) to liquid infiltration of a bundle of fibers or 
casting ?he matrix around preplaced fibers iising 
investment casting techniques (16) Solid state 
foil-wire compaclion (17) appears to have the most 
promise. Table 1-2 (18) is a summary of actual and 
potential composite fabrication methods. 
Although refractory wire-superalloy composites have 
demonstrated outstanding high-temperature 
properties. it IS apparent that considerable research 
remains to be done before they can be considered 
a viable candidate material for an automotivesize 
turbine wheel. 
Oxide Dispersion Strengthened Alloys 
Another c! :ss of materials which may allow a 
substsrtt,' increase in operating temperature is the 
oxide dispersion strengthened (ODs) alloys. The 
first ODs alloys (19). dispersion strengthened nickel 
- an alloy of 2-3 v!o thew in an unalloyed nickel 
matrir. and later TDNiCr - a similar alloy with 
improved hot-corrosion resistance. were produced 
by powder metallurgy techniques. These materials 
have relatively low strength at intermediate 
temperatures, but retain their strength effectively at 
temperatures well above 10Oo'C (2000'F) because 
of the presence of fine stable well dispersed oxide 
particles. For example. TD-nickel in bar form (20) 
has a yield strength of about 69 MN:m2 (10 ksi) at 
1314'C (2400aFi and a 100 hour stress rupture 
strength at 12WC (2200°F) of 49 MN r n 2  (7 ksi). 
Recently. a new powder manufacturing process 
known as "mechanical alloying" (a, 22) made 
possible the addition of reactive elements such as 
aluminum and titanium so that ODS alloys could be 
further strengthened by gamma prime Nickel-base 
superalloys formed by hot consolidation of powders 
produced by this high energy blending technique 
have a unique combination of both dispersion 
strengthening (yttrium oxide) and age hardening 
(gamma prime) Stress rupture properties of 
TABLE 1-2 
ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL COMPOSITE FABRICATlW METHODS 
Qsnerel Method flmt Step ConrdldfHion 
1. Power Metallurgy Pack fibers in matrix or 
Slip cast matrix about fibers or 
Use fugitive binder to hold fibers together 
Use fugitive binder to bond fibsrs to foil 
or pros foils about fibers 
Sinter. hot press, or HIP. 
2. Foil Metallurgy Diffusion bond In hot press or HIP braze 
3. Casting Caz! entire par: 
Cast matrix about fibers 
None-when casting entire part. 
Continuous tapes - hot press or HIP 
4. Electro-deposit 
5. Vapor Deposits 
6. Metal Spray 
*Hot Isostatic Press 
Electroplate or form shapes or tapes 
Electrophoresis 
CVD. Ion plate, or Vapor-ion beam 
Plasma spray or Molten metal spray 
Hot press or HIP 
Hot press or HIP 
Hot press or HIP 
1-10 
commercial alloys of this type such as MA 7 9  and 
HDA 8077. are shown in Fig. 1-1. These alloys are 
expected to see service as stator vanes in aircraft 
turbine engines in the near future. 
special heat treatment, such as zone annealing, 
appears tc be necessary to produce the large 
elongated grains required for optimum stress 
rupture properties. 
Several experimental ODs - gamma prime 
superalloys, WAZ-D (23) and MA 755E (24). have 
recently been reported that have stress rupture 
properties at 1150% (2100°F) considerably superior 
to any known cast superalloy. For example. at this 
. temperature and 102 MPa (15 ksi) ODs VVAZ-D has 
a stress rupture life of approximately lo00 hours. 
The equivalent turbine blade temperature capability 
would be about 1040°C (19QO"F). See Figure 1-2. A 
While most of the work on dispersion-strengthening 
has been expended on nickel-base alloys, a ferritic 
alloy, MA 95% (FeCrAl + Yz03) has recently been 
developed (25) with stress-rupture properties at 
1090°C (2000°F) that slightly exceed those of TD 
nickel. In addition to excellent oxidationcorrosion 
resistance, this mechanically alloyed ferritic alloy 
possesses a high melting point, low density and a 
low thermal expansion coefficient. 
FirsEstage Nozde Guide Vane Alloys 
Although first-stage stator vanes are subjected to 
relatively low stresses they must withstand very high 
temperatures as the hot gasses entering the turbine 
section impinge directly upon them. Failure is 
usually characterized by excessive bowing from gas 
bending loads. local distortion or cracking from 
thermal shock. corrosion and/or oxidation. or local 
melting at hot spots caused by erratic combustion. 
Both nickel and cobalt-base superalloys have 
traditionally been used for these static ccmponents. 
Although the carbidestrenghthened cobalt-base 
alloys have lower strength than the gamma prime 
nickel-base alloys, up to about 1100°C (2000°F). 
they are often preferred for their good thermal shock 
characteristics, weldability. and superior hot 
corrosion resistance. In addition, the cobalt-base 
alloys are able to retain their strength more 
effectively at very high temperatures because the 
strengthening carbide phase tends to remain in the 
structure until the alloy is melted. On the other 
hand, the propenies of the strongest nickel-base 
alloys drop-off sharply when the strengthening 
gamma prime phase goes into solution and 
becomes ineffective. This so-called gamma prime 
solvus temperature is usually somewhat below the 
ircipient melting temperature which can be as low 
as 1200°C (2200°F) in highly alloyed cast 
nickel-base superalloys. 
The inherent microstructural stabilipq of oxide 
dispersion strengthened (00s) alloys gives them a 
distinct advantage over most of the conventional 
superalloys for nozzle vanes. The directionally 
solidified eutectic alloys also have excellent high 
temperature stability as they are thermodynamically 
in equilibrium even at their melting point. The DSE's 
have no significant melting point advantage over 
cast superalloys, however, as the eutectic phase 
must melt lower than the matrix. 
Because stresses in nozzle vanes are considerably 
lower then those in blades, maximum vane 
operating temperature for a given material can 
generally be greater. Based on typical operating 
stresses of only about 35-70 MN/m2 (5-10 ksi). the 
approximate 1000 hour vane use-temperatures are 
as follows. for superalloys 1060" to 1150°C (1950" to 
2100°F). for DSE alloys 1120" to 1200°C (2050" to 
2200°F); and for ODs alloys 1100" to 1260°C (2000" 
to 2300°F). Vanes made of tungsten fiber-superalloy 
composites could theoretically be used up to the 
melting point of the matrices i f  the fibers were 
adequately protected. 
Metallurnical Stability 
High strength superalloys are susceptible to high 
temperature oxidation and sulfidation (hot corrosion) 
in the 650-1 180°C (1200"-2150°F) temperature range 
in which they usually operate. Almost all aircraft gas 
turbines presently being manufactured require a 
piotective coating on the first stage turbine vanes or 
nozzles. For the proposed 137PC (2500°F) TIT 
engine. the environmental resistance oi the blade 
and vane materials assumes an even greater 
importance than heretofore Oxidation must be 
considered a major barrier to an increased 
use-temperature for superalloy-base materials 
1-1 1 
Prolonged exposure of superalloys under stress at 
temperatures above 1100°C (2oooOF) can also result 
in Zaleterious microstructural changes that can lead 
to severe reductions in both strength and oxidation 
resistance. For this reason, linear extrapolation of 
stress rupture data to very high temperatures may 
result in exaggerated lives. In general, alloying 
requirements for hot corrosion resistance and 
maximum eievated temperature strength are so 
different that protection will probably always be 
reqiiired for the strongest superalloys at very high 
temperatures For highly stressed M i n e  blades, 
the alloy with the best mechanical properties is 
usually selected, as the superalloy itself cannot be 
expected to develop a suitable protective scale. 
It is difficult to develop a coating which is 
s.rtisfactory over the entire range of temperatures 
experienced by a blade or vane because some 
compromise between resistance to hot corrosion 
snd oxidation is usually required. However, when 
operating temperatures are continuously above 
about 1000°C (1830°F) very little sulfidation attack 
takes place, because sodium sulfate becomes 
unstable, and oxidation resistance becomes the 
prime consideration. 
Essentially all of the important coatings used to 
protect superalloys have aluminum as the primary 
constituent. These widely used aluminide coatings 
are usually applied by pack diffusion, hot dipping, 
or slurry processes. Regardless of the process. 
aluminide coatings rely on the inter-diffusirin of 
aluminum, with or without other added elements. 
and the substrate. In the case of small integral 
components usually required for a vehicular turbine 
engine, the diffused coating layer may represent a 
significant fraction of the blade cross-section and 
must be considered in stress calculations (26). If 
the coating thermal treatments are not compatible 
with the base-alloy treatment. or if  the coating is 
brittle and promotes fracture initiation sites. some 
further reduction in properties may occur. At very 
high temperatures the oxidation and diffusion of 
aluminum are greatly accelerated and the depleted 
coatings rapidly lose their effectiveness. Cyclic 
oykratiny conditions tend to induce oxide spalling 
and cracking exposing the substrate to the 
environment. Aircraft practice calls for stripping and 
recoating components with "worn-out" coatings. but 
this reprocessing would be very expensive and may 
not be practical on very thin airfoils. Aluminide 
coatings have been modified to upgrade their 
temperature capability by the introdbction of 
chromium and by incorporating diffusion barrier 
layers of tantalum or platinum, but even modified 
aluminide coatings of acceptable ductility appear to 
be limited to about 1040"-11Oo"C (1900" 2000°F). 
More recently improved metallic claddings and 
overlay coatings have been developed. Tbese 
newer thicker coatings also rely primarily on 
aluminum oxide or aluminum oxide-rich surface 
layer to provide oxidation resistance. However, the 
formation of the coating does r\ot depend on 
aluminum reaction with the superalloy scbstrate to 
form aluminides. The overlay coatings can-be - 
applied by electron beam vapor deposition. plasma 
spray, sprayed slurry or sputtering methods. Hot 
isostatic pressing is used to prodcce 
diffusion-bonded alloy claddings. Most of the 
coatings are either iron-, cobalt- c -  nickel-base with 
aluminum and chromium additions. Some systems 
also contain one of the rare earths such as yttrium 
to improve oxide retention during thermal cycling. 
Cyclic furnace tests and burner rig tests (27) have 
indicated that metallic claddings and overlay 
coatings may provide superalloys with protection to 
around 1150°C (2100°F) or about 100°C (180°F) 
better than the straight aluminide coatings. These 
newer coaling systems are considered very 
expensive because of the method and difficulty of 
current production application as well as the 
relatively high cost of the coating materials. A small 
integral turbine wheel presents additional coating 
problems. A J to 5 mil build-up on purposely thin 
trailing edges would probably be unacceptable and 
the application of a uniform coating to all surfaces 
of closely spaced integral blades would be 
extremely difficult because of the line-of-sigh, 
restrictions imposed by some of the systems. 
In order to take advantage of improved temperature 
and strength capabilities. directionally solidified 
eutectics (DSE) also require suitable oxidation 
resistant coatings Containing less chromiJm than 
many conventional superalloys, most DSE eutectics, 
as might be expected. exhibit relatively poor 
oxidat,on resistance. The standard aluminide 
diffusion coatings do not provide any significant 
protection on most eutectic alloys above 1100°C 
(2000°F) (28) Considerable effort has recently gone 
into the development and evaluation of suitable 
overla) coatings for eutectic alloys (29,300) 
1-1 2 
The ODs alloys contpining bolh chromium and 
aluminum have excellent dynamic oxidation 
resistance and may be used uncoated at 
temperatures up to *ut ? 1W-11 S0"c 
(20000-2100"F) (31.32). 'heir oiitstanding oxidation 
resistance is the R?SUii c' the formation of a thin very 
adherent surface layer of Alz00s. At higher 
temperatures and tor very long time operation. 
suitable protective coatings would be required. 
Vety little data concerning the oxidation resistance 
of refractory wire reinforced composites at 
temperatures above 1100°C (2OOOT) are available. 
Slow w i n g  lair oxidation tests arowd 1 100% 
(20004) indicate mal the superalloy matrix can 
adequately protect tungsten fibers at this 
temperature although exposed f iwr ends will 
oxidize (33). For higher operating temperatures. the 
superalloy matrix composition could be designed 
for maximum oxidation resstance. but SOrrle 
additional oxidation protection would still ne 
required. This protection could k in the fom of a 
conventional superalloy coating or possibly an 
oxidation resistant bonded outer layer applit!d 
during rabrisation of the composite (34). 
Investment CastiRg - Integral Turbine Wheel6 
An integral turgine wheel would avoid the 
intolerably high fabrication and asswb'y costs 
usually awociated with the individual bladetype 
construction o! the aircraft industry. The most 
practical method for producing a small intcg-?' 
superalloy turbine wheel at this :;me is invczstment 
ca ing .  R,is process, being 5istorically labor 
intensivo. has yet to supply very many components 
for high volume automobiles. However, the 
investment casting process is inherently adaptable 
to automation and currently great strides are being 
made towards decreasing labcr and material costs 
.while iccreasing casting quality. Increases in 
productivity are resulting from technological 
advances in. the use of rob& for dipping and 
siuccoing. quick drying shells: automatic wax 
pattern injection machines. reusable patterns and 
more efficient metal melting. handling and pouring. 
Low cost-high volume integral turbine wheels in the 
tuture would be produced in entire investment 
casting plants designed for automatior,. 
A study by Williams Research Corporation in 1973 
(3s) predicted an eventual OEM selling price of less 
than $10 for a mass produced 2.7 Ib. Alloy 713 LC 
turbine wheel investment casting Garrett 
Corporation has developed a modified investment 
casti~ig process (36) specifically for the purpcse of 
mass producing turbine wneels at a lower cost than 
standard casting techniques. Their AIREFRAC 
process features a reusable rubber pattern and 
recycling of some previously expendable foundry 
materials. 
Isothermal ForgingSntegrd Turblme Wheets 
Superplastic forging (GATORIZING) is a potentially 
low cost process for mass producing 
integral1 y-bladed wrought automotive-size turbine 
wheels that is being investigated by  Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft GmuwFIorida under a program sponsored 
by ERDA 8,431. This process allows forging of 
complex contoured rotors to close tolerances with 
very little force. The input weight ot expensive 
superalloy material and machining costs are 
minimized. The first stage turbine wheel for the 
ChrysleriERDA baseline turbine engine served as 
the demonstration model for the above program. 
Several integrally bladed wheels were successfully 
forged with completely fiiled blades. 
The Pratt & Whitney Aircraft GroupFlorida has also 
demonstrated tnar a directional recrystallization 
(DR) heat treating process (see previous section on 
Convent:onal Superal'oys) can be applied to 
integrally bladed forged turbine wheels (53) Thus 
by virtue of having blades wilh coarse elongated 
grains and a fine equiaxed disc. a DR superalloy 
wheel should have significantly improved high 
temperature mechanicai properties compared to its 
conventionally cast counterpart Still turther 
tmprmements should be possible through the 
mcorporation of Pratt & Whirney Aircraft's new RSR 
pcwdar process (5). 
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DlMonally Sofidified AlrtoU Castings 
Effrlrs are being made to reduce the cost cf 
directionally solidified airfoil castings which. at the 
present time. are several times more expensive than 
conventional investment castinQs For aircraft 
turbines. the increased sewice life obtainable with 
DS blades justifies their extra cost Essentially the 
same type of equipment is required tor the 
manufacture of both DS superalloys and DS eutectic 
alloys although the later require much closer control 
and longer solidification times. The key element in 
directionally solidifying castings is the attainment 
and control of high thermal gradiants at the 
I iquid- solid interface 
Detroit Diesel Allison Division. under a USAF 
contract (n) has developed a potentially low cost 
casting process for DS turbine blades that utilizes 
an exothermic mhterial to economically supply the 
required high mold preheat temperature and 
establishes a steep temperature gradiant by 
extraction af heat through only a chill This process. 
which imy be suitable for automated production. 
does not require expensive specialized vacuum 
furnaces equipped with induction 
cot Imsceptor-type mold heating apparatus and 
furnace cycle times are reportedly significantly 
reduced. 
Also under AFML sponsorship (38) Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft recently completed a two year program 
designed to establish a reduced-cost manufacturing 
investment casting process for producing 
directionally solidified eutectic eirfoil castings For 
this program. a liquid tin bath cooling process 
provided the critical heat transfer conditions 
required for eutectic alloy solidification It was 
shown that the use of standard investment casting 
practice. including multiple article molds. 
commercial crucibles and shell materials and 
commercial purity alloyir,g elements could produce 
high quality DSE turbine blades 
Investment cast directionally solidified intcgral 
turbine wheels have been proposed (39) but. 
because of the extremely c l o s ~  processing controls 
required. castings of this coinplexity do not appear 
to be practical in the time tidint? of this study 
Fabricated Turbine Wheels 
4liholi~~h tnvestment cast intcgral tiirbine wheels 
appear to hc expensive by aWmotivc indirstry 
standards, any of the alternate methods r:oposed 
for fabricating a complete wheel with advanced 
superalloy material blades would tend to be even 
more costly. Individual airfoils could be prepared 
by casting. forging, rolling, or powder metallurgy 
techniques They could ulso be machined from 
rough blkinks by electro-machining or by more 
conventional grinding and milling operations 
(Machining methods would be unsuitable for most 
composites if fibers were cut, damaging properties 1 
The bases ot tne individual blades would probably 
require additional machining to “tir tree” or some 
other special shape before being mechanically 
attached to a machined forsed disk Superplastic 
torging:extrusion of a hub material around the mots 
of preplaced blades has also been proposed (40). 
Obviously, the cost of the wheel would incrdase 
with increased machining and assembly operations. 
Satisfactory joining methsds would probably have to 
be developed betore pracucal turbine wheels or 
nozzles could be fabricated from directionally 
solidified castings L. advanced compsite alloys In 
this respect, promising results have been reported 
using conventional brazing techniques and a 
proprietary tlitfusion brazing process to join a 
gamma gamma prime-delta eutectic alloy to Udimet 
700 (41). In another study. a ganimagama 
prime-delta alloy was diffusion welded to itself by 
means of a vacuum hot pressing technique (42) A 
simulated blade-to-base diffusion butt weld was 
also made between this same eutectic alloy and 
IN- 100 
A variety of actual and potential methods for 
fabricating refractory meta; fiber-*einforced 
composite structures were discussed in a previous 
section and outlined in ‘Cable 1-2 The casting 
methods. which involve preheatliig the matrix and 
casting or infiltrating the ‘nett around the fibers. 
appear to have the most potential for making 
integral tiirSine wheels A new mono-layer tape 
fabrication process employing either alloy toil or 
powder cloth. has been developed (17) that may be 
applicablt? IC the volume production of individual 
turbine blades 
The thoria (thorium oxide) and bttria (yttr:irm oxide) 
dispersion strengthened nickel-base alloys art? 
commercially available only in sheet or bar form 
Being farmable hrd:cnble and soinwhat weldable 
tliev have loiind Ilrnited use as biiriwr cans and 
stator vanes Any jotning pro(:ess that ciielts the 
h,%p metal ti‘ncfs zaisc , i ~ ! ~ l , ~ f ~ i ~ f ~ ~ t i , ~ t i  of t h e  
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dispersoids and must, therefore, be done with 
caution. Only the newer stronger mechanically 
alloyed oxide dispersion strengthened materials. 
such as the experimental ODS + gamma prime 
alloys, appear to have tne potential of being used 
for turbine blades. 
costs 
Fabrication costs can vary drastically depending on 
the materials and processes used. The cost of a 
finished turbine wheel could range from 2 to 100 
times the cost of the raw materials. An integral 
wheel construction appears to be the only practical 
wa, to avoid intolerably high fabrication costs. The 
alternative conventirral approach of a forged 
machined disk with inserted blades is nnt very 
attractive when considered for a small turbine 
wheel. However, most of the advanced superalloy 
materials reviewed in this report can only be 
produced as individual airfoils or relatively simple 
shapes at their present state of development. The 
following seciion is concerned primarily with the 
relative costs of producing individual blades out of 
these materials. 
Costs of directionally solidified superalloys are 
approximately twice those of conven,ional equiaxed 
investment castings. The previously referred to 
study by the Detroit Diesel Allison Division Pilot 
Foundry (37) estimated that a suitable automated 
production process could eventually produce 
individual DS blade castings at about a 60 percont 
increase over equiaxed casting cost. Directionally 
solidified eutectics should, in turn, cost about twice 
as much as directionally solidified superallovs (18). 
Costs oi eutectic blades are likely to remain high 
because of their low casting rate and the high 
degree of microstructural perfection required. 
The historically high alloy cost of oxide dispersion 
strengthened materibls, about five times that of 
conventional superalloys, has restricted their use 
Mechanical alloying, which has recently been 
scaled-up for large production quantities, should 
produce significant reductions in the cost of the 
powders for these materials. 
Although the cost of fabricating a tungsten-wire 
reinforced superalloy airfoil shape would be 
considerable, the biggest drawback to this 
composite system is fiber cost. Projected costs (18) 
of the strongest tungsten alloys such as W-Re-Hf-C 
or W-Hf-C are about $50-$100 per pound for 
filaments about 0.038-0.064 cm (0.0150.025 in) in 
diameter. Casting techniques should be the least 
expensive of the various fabrication methods. 
Superalloy matrices produced by metal foil and 
vapoi method or p!nting and powder techniques 
would be much higher. 
The General Electric MATE Program (44) attempted 
to estimate the potential cost benefits of applying 
advanced turbine blading to future .engines for 
aircraft predicted for commercial use by 1985. 
Advanced turbine blading materials analyzed were: 
W-wire reinforced FeCrAIY, DS eutectics. and ODs 
+ gamma prime alloys. The finished part cost goal 
for this study was 2V2 times the conventionally cast 
superalloy (Red  80) blade cost. 
Raw Material Availability And Cost 
Rapidly rising prices and politically generated 
uncertainties in the supplies of key alloying 
elements, particularly chromium and cobalt, cloud 
the future for any large scale usage of superalloys 
in automotive gas turbines Much of our superalloy 
technology is dependent upon the extensive use of 
largely imported raw materials. A useful way to look 
at tt.is potential material utilization problem is to 
compare the high temperature alloy requirements 
for the turbine engines that would be produced in a 
normal car production year with present domestic 
consumption. lh is  was done in a recent Chrysler 
study (46) utilizing the hot path components of the 
A-926 Upgraded Engine Table 1-3. abstracted from 
the above study, gives some indication of the 
impact that a complete transition to turbine powered 
vehicles would have on domestic metal markets. In 
addition. a recent study (48) by the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory (JPL) of the California Institute of 
Technology made quite detailed estimales of the 
key elements required for several different 
advanced autoniotive turbine engine configurations 
(botn free turbine and single shaft) m d  related 
these needs to both U.S and world consumption 
The possibility of increasing supply and reducing 
demand of materials, as well as material reserves and 
their location were also discussed in JPLs report 
Most of the metallic elements required in the 
formulation of superalloys are inherentl) expensive 
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TABLE 19 
METALLIC ELEMENT REQUIREMENT$ AND COST FOR TEN MILLION AUTOMOTIVE TURBINE ENOINES I 
u-ge 
Ten Yilllon 
Englnes 
WEnglne (Tons) 
Ai 0.287 1800 
Cb 0.128 640 
co 1.11 5550 
Cr 7.26 36300 
(se) 
Percent 
of 1914 
Usage 
0.03 
59.04 
6.48 
(ss) 
Domestic Percent of 
AvaUability Domestic 
(Tons) Avallabillty 
630,000 0.296 
0 0 
0 0 
Cost tor 
(47) Ten Million 
Price Engines 
- Snb (Sl,OOO,OOO) 
0.45 $ 1.62 
21.50 27.52 
4.90 54.39 
2.44 177.14 
Mo 0.29 1450 1.91 76,000 1.91 2.60 7.54 
Ni 6.33 31650 15.07 21,000 150.7 2.41 152.55 
Ta 0.21 1050 87.5 0 0 42.5@ 89.25 
Ti 0.1 1 550 2.04 0 0 2.50 2.75 
W 0.76 3800 23.3 8.150 46.6 11.00 83.60 
8596.36 
The prices of the various elements are also shown 
in Table 1-3. Since about I T ?  price increases for 
almost all of the metals have been very steep. The 
prices of both electrolytic chromium and cobalt 
have showli a sharply increasing trend: 
About half of the world's deliveries of cobalt and 
60Y0 of U.S. consumption come from Zaire (SO) 
Canada, the No. 2 producer. supplied only or 
one-fifth as much cobalt The US. is 100% 
dependent on imports tor cobalt, as well as 
ch rom i um Chromium - 1966, $ .96/lb 
1970. $1.15/lb 
1977, $2.63/1b 
Cobalt - 1972. $2.45/1b 
1974, $3.75/1b 
1976, $5.40.'lb 
Rhodesia has been the major free world supplier of 
high grade chromite ore Cmgressional action now, 
after repeal of the Byrd Amendment, prohibits the 
impon of Qhodesiaii chromium alloys 
There are cther major lower grade ore bodies in 
Turkey and South Africa. but the electrolytic process 
by which 99.3% pure metallic chromium is made is 
geared to the higher chromium content of the 
Rhodesian ore. During the last embargo the Soviet 
Union, the only other major supplier of high grade 
chromite, raised prices drastically to take 
advantac : of the sborlage. Although chromium is a 
necessity to both cobalt- and nickel-base 
wperalloys. some savings could result from 
modifying stainless steel compositions. cladding 
and other substitutional procedures. On the other 
hand, high temperature advanced energy 
generating systems, both those in developing 
stages and those of longer range interest such as 
high temperature gas reactors and coal liquefaction 
systems, will need superalloys (49) and large 
quantities of chromium-containing alloys 
ores 
The supply of nickel. by far the most important 
superalloy base. is considered to be rather secure 
with Canada being the principal import source. The 
price of electrolytic nickel has risen from $1.33!lb 
in 1971 to a high of $2.41db in 1976. 
Tungsten has also experienced a steep price 
increase The price of metallic tungsten powder 
ruse from %3.91,lb in 1969 to $14 51 in June of this 
year With substantial mining in California. the U S 
was able to produce slightly more tungsten in 1976 
than i t  imported The high tungsten prices may open 
lower grade deposits in Canada. Over half of the 
world reserves of tungsten are located in China 
No problem IS foreseen in the supply of 
molybdenum with adequate molybdenite r, Oserves in 
the US. The price of molybdenum has increased 
more than twofold since 1969. 
The malor producers of columbium and tantalum. 
which are often found together, are Brazil and 
Canada Neither of these two elements have been 
mined in the U S since 1959. The il S. has 
extensive reserves of columbium in deposits that 
are uneconomical to work at current prices 
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TABLE 1-4 
STATUS OF $ELECTED STOCKPILE MATERIAL8 
Material (unit) New aoal 
Alumina I8.t.) 11.532.000 
Aluminum (8.t.) 0 
BauKite, Jamaica (1.d.t.) 523.000 
Chromite, metallurg. @at.) 2.550.000 
- 
Ferrochrome. high carbcn (st.) 236.Ooo 
Chromium metal (8.t.) 10.000 
Cobalt (Ib.) 85.415.000 
Niobium concentrates (Ib.)’ 3.1 31 .OOO 
Niobium metal (Ib)* 0 
Maganese ore (s.d.t.) 2,052,000 
Fenomanganese, high carbon (s.t.) 439,003 
Molybdenum (all forms) 0 
Manganese metal (s.t.) 15.000 
Nickel (s.t. Ni + Co)’ 204.33s 
Rutile (Ti ore) (s.d.t.) 173,928 
Tantalum metal (Ib.) 1.650.000 
Tfianium sponge (8.t.) 131,503 
Tungsten metal (Ib.) 3,290,000 
‘Indicates weight of contained metal in alloy or compound. 
Old 
“0 bjooUue” 
0 
0 
4.636.000 
444.710 
11.476 
0 
11,945,000 
0 
36,000 
750,500 
200.000 
4,750 
0 
0 
0 
45,000 
32.329 
0 
In 
StOckpL 
0 
5,426 
6,859,000 
2,4& s65 
402.894 
3,763 
40,693.000 
1 .IF;. C‘ - 
3.7 “ 
6 G I  
14.188 
0 
0 
39.186 
201.133 
32,329 
1,785,366 
Abbreviations: 1b.-pound; 1.d.t.-long dry ton: 1.t.-long ton; 8.d.t .short dry ton; s.t.-short ton 
Exceu 
(Shortfall) 
(1 1.532.Orn) 
5,426 
8,338,000 
I 65.345) 
:86.694 
( 623i )  
!44,722.000) 
( 1 279.44) 
44.851 
1,654.813 
161,000 
( 834) 
0 
204.335) 
134,742) 
1.1 48.837) 
99.1 74) 
1,524.634) 
In a recent report (51) prepared for the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) by :he 
Rand Corporation, the future prospects for materials 
to be applier, .n the first stage turbine of man-rated 
military aircraft were examined. The time horizon 
chosen was 1990. A method was developed for 
jointly calculating materials availability and 
technological risks for alternative gas turbine 
engine materials. The study concluded that 
chromium was the only material that posed a 
significant availability risk to the implementation of 
high temperature engines for future defense 
systems. It was recommended that metallurgical 
grade chromite and/or chromium metal should 
continue to receive the highest emphasis for U.S. 
stockpile inventory. Considered of less importance, 
but still deserving of stockpile consideration was 
cobalt Although the technology applications of 
columbium and tungsten were not analyzed, their 
availability curves sugyested that suck an analysis 
might be appropriate. 
problems. adequate stockpiles cguld be used to 
buy the time required :or technological slrbstitution 
Recent changes in the gcsls of the 1I.S. strategic 
and critical stockpile should be beneficial in this 
respect (52). Under the new policy there will be 
separate planning for different tiers of the econom;’. 
defense and civilian. Stockpiles can no longer be 
cut drastically, leaving only enough for an asburned 
one-year war. The “new goals” and status of 
selected stockpile materials are given in Table 1-4. 
The raw material costs for virgin superalloys can be 
expected to become relatively more expensive over 
the next five to ten years. Any reductiws in the unit 
costs of superalloy airfoil components for 
automotive turr ’ ? engine.; would be the result of 
decreased fabi ,carion costs and lowering of quality 
standards (as compared to aircraft or military 
specifications). Automotive specifications should 
permit recycling of superalloy scrap. This would 
roc‘lice both alloy cost and mining requirements 
Stockpiling is one solution for short-term material 
shortages. For longer range or permanent supply 
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Summaw And Conclusions 
Conventional superalloys, directionally solidified 
eutectics (DSE), oxide dispersion strengthened 
alloys (00s) and tungsten fiber reinforced 
superalloys were reviewed and compared (Figure 
1-7) on the basis of "turbine blade temperature 
capability". For this report, temperature capability 
was arbitrarily defined as the temperature to 
produce rupture at 138 MN/mZ (20 ksi) in 1000 
hours. 
Today's best conventional cast superalloys are 
limited to an uncooled blade temperature of about 
980°C (1800°F). Even with continued development 
and advanced processing techniques, such as 
directional solidification, this temperature will 
probably not be extended more than about 25°C 
(45°F). Wrougc' superalloys prepared by the usual 
forginq or powder metallurgy techniques do not 
gene,Jy attain the strength of cast alloys in this 
temperature range. 
Significant increases in high temperature properties 
have been attained by applying the direct'oriality 
COXP - eutactic systems and tunester 1 fiber 
super, dy  composites. Dire* tionally soliai'ied 
eutectics offer the possiuility of blade temperatures 
60-1 10°C (1 1C2Oo"F) abwe those csed for 
conventional cas! siperz!lcra Althougt? tungsten 
fiber reinforced superall 'ys cYord potentialiy the 
highest use temperivcrct capability cf any of tne 
superalloy-base systems studied fcrr turbine blades, 
i.e. abwt 1200°C (2200°F). their applicaticn. 
because of cost arid fabrication problems, is most 
remote. 
Advancsd oxide dispersion StrenQtfiened albys with 
elongated or fibrovs grain structures appear to have 
a potential-use temperature of about i 050°C 
(1900°F) fsr blades and up to 1230°C (2250°F) for 
IOWCi stressed stator vanes. Recently. wrought 
alloys produced from powder pn 'ared by a nsw 
TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY OF WHEEL AUOYS 
(lo00 HR LIFE - 138 MN/m* STRESS-RUF'TURE TEST) 
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rapid solidification rate process have been reported 
that appear to have the potential of increasing the 
maximum temperature capability of conventional 
s u w a l ~  by about 50-1WC (90-18O'F). 
W.th the notable exception of some of the ODs 
alloys amtaining both chromium and aluminum, 
almost all of the advanced superalloy systems 
mentioned hawe relativelv poor oxidation resistance 
and will probably requ:ie protective coatings at 
temperature above about 1 W C  (l83VF). The 
standard aluminide diffusion coatings provide long 
term protection only up to about 10451 100°C 
(19OO-mOOO~. NEWC more costly overlay coatings 
may extenr ' l is  range to around 11WC (21WF). 
Before the advanced superalloy-b?c3? materials 
studied in this report could be considered for a 
practical small automotive-sire turbine wneel. many 
serious cost. design and fabrication problems 
would have to be solved. A near net shape integral 
wheel @pews to be necessary to avoid the 
intolerably high fabrication and assembly costs 
associated with the individual blade-type 
construction commonly used fo: larger aircraft-type 
turbine wheels. Two processes. investment casting 
and isothermal superplastic forging, have the 
potential to produce relatively low cost integrally 
bladed turbine wheels. 
Politically generated uncertainties in the supply of 
key alloying elements. particularly chromiun. and 
rapidly rising prices cloud the future for any large 
scale usage of superalloys in satmotive gas 
turbines. 
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section II - Refractory Alloys 
lnboductton 
m e  hiah temperature strength requirements 
imposed on materials by the 137VC (2soaoF) 
turbi i  inlet temperature (TIT) automotive turbine 
engine concept are clearly in excess of the 
capabilities of conventional Ni-basb, supemlloqts. In 
view of the technical difficulties and high msultent 
co61 of providing air cooling passages in 8 cast 
integral lurbine wheel there is no possibility of 
keeping metal temperatures within the usable range 
of tkse alloys. AlthJl~gh s w i J  processing e.g.. 
directional solidification. tungsten wire 
retnfotcement, etc.. does increase their usaole 
strength, the inherent limitation of Ni-base 
superalloys is their incipient melting temperature 
which ranges from approximately 1200 to 1315% 
(no0 to 24OtPF) (1). In recent yeas hiQh s t r e w  
ceramic materials possessing ample temperature 
capabilities and potentially low cost, based mostly 
on silicon carbide and silicon nitride. have Seen 
considerable advances in the area of properties. 
fabricability and reliability Their use in rotating 
turbine components (Le. turbine &heels). however. 
has to date met with only limited success. 
The requirements of high melting point. usable high 
temperature strength, reasonable cost and 
availability are met, to varying degrees by some 
members of the reinrctory metak group 0. They 
are metals of Ute three long series in tht periodic 
table. Twelve of them have melting points 3 ai-, I 
than that of chromium, the commonly accepted 
lower limit of the refractory group. Fhenium, 
ruthenium. osmium. rhodium and iridium are of 
limited availability and their properties need not be 
cansidered (3). Hafnium is somewhat more 
abundant. bbt little is known of its mechanical 
propwties, its chief use being as w allop,,y 
element in superalloys. Vanadium has serious 
oxidation problems and its meiting point is only 
slightly above hat of chromium, ~ . . ~ . ~ i t g  little 
admbgc: :t .:& niche1 base alloys. This leaves 
cohmbium (Cb) and tantalum (Ta) of Group V A. 
and chromium (Cr). molybdenum (Mo) and tungsten 
(W) of Group VI A as h- ling melting points 
significantly in excess of superalioys while 
occumng in relative abundince in nature 
The melting point range of the refractory metals 
(shown in Figure 11-l), from 1875°C (341WF) for 
chromium to 341oY; (617CPF) for tungsten, is largely 
adequate for high TIT eqine applications and many 
of their alloys with suitable high temperature 
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properties are commercially available. As a group, 
however. the refractory metals exhibit two serious 
deficiencies: a poor resistance to oxidation. 
illustrated in Figure 11-2. (or nitriding in the ca88 of 
chromium) and a high ductile-to-brittle transition 
temperature (DSrr) characteristic of the metals with 
the body centered cubic (bcc) structure of Group 
W A. 4.e. chromium molybdenum and tungsten. as 
shown in Figure 11-3. This latter deficiency has been 
tempwed by proper alloying and processing while 
the sewerity of the former is considerably reduced 
by the use of protective coatings. Of the ftye 
refractory metals only chromium has a density lower 
that? nickel; at the other extreme is tungsten with a 
density of 19.29 gcm3 (0.697 Iblir-9) about twice 
that of nickel. The use of such high density 
materials in rotating hardware results in increased 
centrifugal loading at the blade roots and 
decreased useful service load carrying strength. 
Considerable alloy development work has been 
expended on the refractory base alloys. 
Molybdenum alloy research received particular 
attention in the early fifties when efforts were made 
to extend the temperature of air breathing engines 
into a range exceeding the capabilities of the 
superalloys. Oxidation protection problems were 
Chromium-Base Alloys 
found to be insurmountable and interest waned after 
an initial surge. Work on chromium alloys was also 
being carried out since the mid-forties on the basis 
01 their oxidation resistance, their potential cost 
advantages and as the logical next step in melting 
point and temperature capability. !Serious difficulties 
were encountered due to their high ductile-to-brittle 
transition temperature. In the early sixties a new 
impetus, this time centered on columbium and 
tantalum, as well as molybdenbum, was given to 
refractory metals research by the severe materials 
requirements of m k e t  engines and space vehicles. 
However. the majority of those applications involve 
shorter service lives, higher temperatures and lower 
stresses than typical turbine engine applications. 
Currently all refractory alloys that are available 
commercially are in the wrought condition and 
poorly suited to the fabrication of integral turbine 
wheels of the size contemplated. Hcwever. recent 
research (31.50,!51,54) has shown that alloys of 
molybdenum and columbium are amenable to 
investment casting. Adaptation of the standard 
investment melting and casting practice to the high 
melting points and reactivity of the metal has 
produced usable turbine components. 
Several properties make chromium attractive for 
high temperature applications. a) melting point of 
1875°C (3410'F). about 400°C (720°F) above that of 
Ni and Co; b) good oxidation resis!ance c l  low 
density, 7.2 g:cm3 (0.26 lb.'in3); and d) re:atively 
high modulus of elasticity, 289 6 GPa (42 x 1C6 psi) 
(2). 
Initial interest in chromium alloys origicated at the 
end of World War II, from their potential usefulness 
in turbine engines. Their high melting point and 
oxidation resistance. and their low density offered 
significant improvements over the existing Ni and 
Co base alloys in the temperature range of 
1 GO@12OOGC (1 800-2200°F). The disadvafi:ages of 
chromium alloys. primarily their hish 
ductile-tc-br,Itle transition temperature (DBll) of 
about 300°C (540°F) and accompanying lack of 
mechanical and thermal shock resistance, and the 
further embrittlement due to Pitrogen pick-up on 
high tevperature atmospheric exposure led to slow 
initial alloy development. Revived interest followed 
the development of more ductile yttrium contaming 
and MgO dispersion-strengthened alloys in the late 
fifties (4). 
Strengthening Mechanisms 
The addition of substitutional elements is a common 
approach for increasing the strength of many pure 
metals. The use of solution strengthening in 
chromium alloys produces a three- to five-fold 
improvement over the unalloyed metal. Hdwever, 
those additions also raise the ductile-to-brittle 
transition temperature to unacceptable levels (S). 
Precipitate strengthening is also effective, used 
singly or in combination with solution strengthening, 
in improving high temperature tensile properties. 
Titanium. columbium and tantalum carbides and 
borides have been found to be effective 
strengtheners (0,t). Optimum strength is then 
obtained by solution annealing and aging and has 
reached a twenty-fold improvement over pure 
chromium Stress-rupture properties of a 
Cr-0.25TaC-0.25TaB alloy (IM-16) are shown in 
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Figure 11-4. Ductile-to-brittle transition temperature of 
those alloys is, however, raised to as high as 482°C 
(MOT-), an unmanageable level. Precipitate 
strengthening by intermetallic compounds such as 
ZrCrz and (ZrCb)Cr has also been used in sane 
alloys, uut with limited success (15). 
Additions of rheniam have b, ?n found to be 
effective in restoring some ductility ("rhenium 
ductilizing effect") (10) to the brittle alloys, but at an 
economically impractical level. Other elements such 
as ruthenium and cobalt have been found to exhibit 
the same effect (11. 12). Rare-earth additions (13) 
are showing promise in reducing the embrittling 
nitrogen pick-up on high temperature atmospheric 
exposure but protective coatings are still thought to 
be necessary for optimum service life (14). 
Ductile alloys strengthened by mechanical 
dispersion of magnesium oxide have been 
produced but at the expense of high temperature 
strength. Thorium oxide dispersions (at the 3 wt% 
level) produced by chemical vapor depositiirn 
(CVD) have also been successful in producing 
ductile alloys (16). Powder metallurgy techniques 
are used in their preparation. 
E 
c I
Several preferred compositions of developmiental 
alloys have been standhrdized and are referred to 
by their originator's designation. Some of the 
experimental elloys and compositions are shown in 
Table 11-1 (4.10). None of the alloys ar6 available 
commercially. 
Properties 
The ternmature capability (defined as the 
ternperNure at which failure will occur in 1000 
hours, at a stress of 138 MPa or 20 KSI) of a high 
strength chro,nium alloy, CI-41, is compared, in 
Figure 11-5 with that of nickel-base superalloys and 
other potential turbine wheel alloys. It can be seen 
that while chromium alloys offer a significant 
temperature advantage over the siperalloys, the 
density corrected value adds another 55°C 
( = 1OC"F) advantage for rotating components. The 
stress-rupture properties of some chromium base 
alloys, compared with Ni-base superalloys in Figure 
11-4. appear very attractive particularly some of the 
more recent developments in solution treated and 
aged tantalum carbide and boridestrengthened 
alloys. In view of the lower density of chromium 
(7.19 vs. 8.9 g/cm3 for Ni) these properties are even 
1427 
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982 
871 
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mere attractive for rotating componemts. The 
reported OBIT of 260 to 480°C. however, is 
unacceptably high. 
Early research work on chromium alloys used 
electrolytic chromium flake until it was realized that 
a high interstitials content, particularly nitrogen was 
responsible for some of the low ductility and the 
difficulties in interpretation of the results. The 
development of iodide chromium, in the early fifties, 
and later of purification techniques for electrolytic 
chromium spurred the researchers and resulted in a 
better understanding of the chromium based 
systems and m e  measure of control of the DBTT 
problems (5). Ingots of pure and alloyed chromium 
can be produced by arc-melting, skull melting, 
induction melting or by the powder route. Primary 
breakdown is ncnnally by extrusion or press forging 
for the more ductile alloys. 
No successful investment casting of integral wheels 
or shapes has been reported. 
coatings 
The sensitivity of chromium and chromium alloys to 
embrittlement by nitrogen upon exposure to air at 
temperatures above about 1 100°C (2000°F) 
precludes their use without protection in the form of 
coatings impervious to nitrogen diffusion. Various 
coating systems based on silicides, aluminides and 
borides (17) or containing yttrium, lanthanum and 
hafnium (14) have been explored with varying 
degrees of success. The life of experimental 
%modified silicide coatea chromium alloy samples 
has exceeded 100 hous, while yttrium and 
chromium-yttrium-lanthanum coatings have shown 
simulated service lives of over 200 hours at 1 150°C 
(210oT). 
Nickel alloy claddings have also been investigated 
(18), with service lives of up to 600 hours at 1 100°C. 
but with a loss of bend ductility due to interdiffusion 
between cladding end sample. The requirement of 
integrity of the coating after repeated thermal 
cycling is essential but difficult to attain. 
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Columbium (Niobium)-Base Alloys 
In common with other refractory metals, columbium 
has a high melting point. 2470°C (4475°F). that 
makes it attractive for high temperature 
applications In addition. its density of 8.57 g/cm3 
(0.31 Ib in3) is about equal to that of nickel (and 
nickel base alloys) and much less than that of 
molybdenum. tantalum or tiingsten (see Figure 11-1) 
It also has good ductility at low temperature, and 
although it is oxidation prone, the major oxide is 
stable up to 15Oo'C (2550°F) (2). 
The early work on columbium dates back to the 
mid-fifties and early sixties when the desirable high 
temperature propertres of the metal were 
recogwzcd. Since then the technology o! 
columbium and its allrys, under the impetus of the 
space and nuclear energy programs. and the 
continuing development toward higher TIT turbine 
engines. has progressed to the stage of 
commercially available alloys. Several reviewers 
(1.3.37) have pointed out tnat the properties of 
columbium make it an outstanding candidate for 
high temperature turbine applications. Its low 
dilctile-brittle transition temperature, the 
refractoriness of its oxides and the high melting 
point. which promises high strength at service 
temperature. are particularly attractive to engine 
developers The DBTT of the pure metal, -120aC 
( -  185°F) is raised by allaying but in general it 
remains below room temperature (1.20). Protective 
coatings also raise the DBTT of some alloys. the 
bend ductility of WC3015. for instance, is lowered 
by silicide coatings (21) 
Strengthening Mechanisms 
Additicn of varlocis solute elements to columbium 
results in increased hardness and strength (2) 
through the common phenomenon of solid solution 
hardening. The degree of strengthening depends on 
the solute element and the amount added and can 
oe correlated with a change i i i  lattice parameter. 
This suggests that atomic size misfit plays a . 
dominant role in the process (22) At low solute 
concentration a certain degree of softening occurs, 
but unlike that occurring in Group VI metals (Cr. Mo. 
W). i t  I S  ascribed to the scavenging action of the 
solute on embrittling interstitials Hafnium. tantalum 
v d  tungsten are the commonly used solid solution 
strengthenL.;: In columbium alloys. Because of the 
relatively high concenirdm of those high density 
elements required for useful strength li:e hw 
density advantage of columbium is partially 
nullifiec: The density of the stronger rlloys can be 
as much as 25% greater than nickel slloys resulting 
in an appreciable weight penalty (1). 
Although the DBTT of the pure metal IS low. alloying 
at the required high level can severely decrease the 
ductility of the material. and its fabricability. 
Precipitation strengthening, by hafnium and 
zirconium carbides, is also used with some 
success, usaally in addition to solution 
strengthening. 
Interstitial alloying elements suck, as oxygen and 
nitrogen also strengthen columbium and columbium 
alloys (20,x)). An oxygen level of less than 1000 
pprn in B Cb-1Zr alloy produces an appreciable 
increase In strength (24) Increasing strength occurs 
with increasing oxygen content to approximately 
6000 ppm. with accompanying decrease In ductility 
Severe embrittlement, at room temperature. is also 
known to occur by hydrogen absorption at relatively 
low levels (25.28) Carbon contamination such as 
from oil vapor during vacuum creep testing, has 
been folJnd to produce excesstve brittleness in a 
Cb-25Zr a:.oy (27) ?:e detrimental effects of minute 
dmoun:; ;~SF?OUS in!erstitials particularly renders 
the lose of protective Coaiipgs imperative 
In some of the complex alloys. variaicm in 
thermo-mechanical treatment are llsed to cptim17e 
selected properties annealing nf !hi. wrought 
material for optimum shess-rupture strength or 
solution trmhng and aging for best creep properties 
(1 9.87) 
F. number of columbium alloys have been fully 
characterized and given a commercial designation 
The bulk of their applications is in the aerospace 
and nuclear fields They are shown in Table 11-1 
Properties 
Temperature capability of a well-established 
commercial alloy (SU-31 j is seen in Figure 11-5 to 
offer a strength advantage of approximately 19SC 
(350F) over conventional Ni-base alloys 
Stress-Io-rupture properties of selected columbium 
alloys are showvr, in Figure 11-6. also compared to 
conventional Ni-base superalloys Their rupture 
strength is  found to increase in rough proporbon to 
the amolmt of contained strengthening elements 
with an accompanying increase in density This 
strength zdvantage. claimed lo be marginal in 
com!nWLld' tlirbine engines where air cooled 
superallcy blades can be used, is real in an 
automotive turbine where size precludes such 
artificial means of keeping metal temperature at a 
manageable level. A serious limitation of all the 
columbium alloys, however. appears ?o be a 
relatively high creep rate which results in 
undesirable permanent stretching in service (28). 
Some typical values are shown in Table 11-2. 
Another limitation of columbium alloys is a low yield 
strength in the intermediate temperature range (400 
to 8OO0C) which could affect turbine blade rant 
design (134). 
High rupture strength and lower creep rates can be 
obtained in some of the precipitation strengthened 
alloys, such as AS30 and VAM-97, by the proper 
combination of thermal and mechanical treatments 
(19,29). Typical rupture strength values are shown 
in Figure 11-6. The e'fectiveness of the treatments 
varies according to the alloy but their use is limited 
by the final physical size and complexity of the part 
Limited data is available on the cast columbium 
alloys but stress rupture properties of cast alloy 
C-103, (Cb-1OHf-lTi) are reported comparable to 
that of the annealed wrought material (SO). 
Some alloys, such as WC-3015, are claimed to have 
;mproved oxidation resistance due to their high 
hafnium content (31,32), but it is doubtful that the 
protective oxides formed can withstand the s e v m  
conditions of thermal cycling, gas impingemait and 
erosion encountered In the 1370": TIT engine 
without any additional protection (19,29). 
Fabrication 
Consolidation and alloying of columbium, from high 
purity powder, are commonly done by electron 
beam melting to keep interstitial impurities at a iow 
level. Homogeneous alloy ingots are obtained by 
consumable-electrode arc melting. Ingot breakdown 
is usually by press forging or extrusion above 870°C 
(1600°F). In the case of the higher strength alloys 
breakdown is by extrusion at temperatures up to 
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1650°C (3000°F). Following surface conditioning 
and recrystallization (annealing) the ingots are 
reduced to a variety of mill products by mechanical 
working at the proper temperature. 
A relatively recent development is ?he succes,?ful 
investment castipg of four standard alloys 
previously used only in the wrought condition: 
"'1-31, Cb752, C103 and C-129Y (a). 
Cortln#s 
Although some of the commorcial and 
developmental columbium alloys possess improved 
oxidation resistance, compared to the pure metal, 
prdective coatings are required to oblair, adequate 
service life at tho temperatures envisioned in the 
new engine. Of the many coating systems that have 
been investigated tor columbium alloys only the 
silicides have giv?n acceptable long time 
protection. However, they are somewhat lacking in 
ductility and are varginal in impact resistance. 
They are based on silicides of Cr, Ti, Fe. Mo, W and 
V and are spplied by pack cementation or fused 
slurry techniques (34,31). hnodification of the 
thermal expansion of the coatings to better match 
that of the substrate by incorporation of dispersed 
discrete particles has been proposed to 
compensate for tne low ductility (38). 
Sy? ania's R512A (Si-20Cr-STi) and R512E 
(Si-2Wr-POFe) are commonly used coatings of 'he 
fused s h y  type (95,39). However, investment cast 
SU-31 (CblMI-3.5Hf-O.lC) vanes coated with 
R512E and tested under simulated engine 
conditions (3s) were found to have poor cyclic 
oxidation and thermal fatigue properties. 
A recent development in coatings for columbium 
alloys is Solar NS-4 (37,s). It is a two cycle coating 
in which the part is first sprayed with a tungsten 
alloy modifier (W-20M0-15Ti-15V) and vacuum 
sintered, followed by pack s;liciding. Coated parts 
have withstood 1000 hours of oxidation testing at 
1316°C (2400°F) and 520 hours at 1370% (2500°F) 
and 500 thermal cycles between 260°C (500°F) and 
1370°C (2500°F) in an oxidation/erosion rig without 
failure. External radii as small as 0.25mm (0.010") 
were successfully protected. Some difficulties were 
experienced in protecting internal surfaces such as 
air cooling passages. 
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lime for 1% Creep at 138 MPa and Indicated Temperature 
Condltlon - alov 
Columbium Alloys 
SU-31 Wrought 
D43 t-m-1.' 
FS-85 Wrought 
VAM-97 t-mt 
-30 Wrought 
Molybdenum Alloys 
TZM t-mt 
TZM Wrought 
TZM Recrystallized 
TZM Cast 
M&Hf-C 1-m-t 
M&@Hf-C t-m-t 
**therm&mechanically treatd 
/ 
*Extrapolated 
2897 50 
00 3 
10 0.4 
110,m 1447 35 
0 0.4 
14230 21 7 
5B57 97 
73% 117 
8171 1 73 
6oooO 842 
38800 883 
57.71 84 
55.2 85 
51.65 80 
01.0 27 
51.5. 87 
59.41 47 
58.48 87 
58.7 47 
63.0' 54 
05.7, 46 
05.3' 44 
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- Molybdenum-Base Alloys 
The attractive properties of molybcknrlrr, for Pigh 
temcdrature applieations are a hi?h melting point. 
2620'C (4730°F): a relatively low density, 10.22 
g t m 3  (0.369 lb/in3); a high modc' . of elasticity. 
317 GPa (46 x 108 psi); and an excellent 
strength-to-weight ratio at high temperature (2). 
Molybdenum was the first refractory metal available 
in sufficient quantity to be considered for high 
temperature structure,' applications. Prior to 1939 
volume usage of the pure metal was restricted to 
ipcandescent lamp and vacuum tube manufacturing 
(40). After World War II the pure metal became 
available in larger tonnage and its high temperature 
properties better documented During the nineteen 
fifties jet engine manufa-turers were planning to 
increase the TIT b; several hundred degre .s and 
were looking ioward refractory alloys for suitable 
materials. The first attempts to take advantage of the 
h!jn temperature tensile and creep properties of 
molybdenum occurred during thet period (41) when 
General Electric ran a turbine wheel with forged 
molybdenum alloy hlades for 250 hours at 123OOC 
(2250°F). The blades were fabricated from Mo-OSTi, 
the only commercial alloy then available. Various 
oxidation resistant coatings were used to protect the 
blades. but oxidation failure still was the life-limiting 
factor in the engine tests. In the late nineteen fifties 
TZM (Mo-O.5Ti-O.O8ZrO.!I25C), an alloy with 
improved properties, was developed (42) with 
significant advantages over molybder Jm metal with 
respect to high temperature strer,gth and resistance 
to recrystallization. The alloy, which has been 
available commerci: 'ly since the early sixties, * -  ds 
origiqally developed for aerospace use but has 
since found a wide range of commercial 
applications particularly in the die casting ;ndustry. 
Strengthening Mechanisms 
All three conventional strengthening mechanisms; 
solid solution, precipitation and strain hardening, 
are effective in strengthening molybdenum and its 
alloys. While small additions of certain elements 
such as aluminum, chromium, silicon, iron, cobalt 
and nickel produce an initial softening (43). most 
elenents. specially those of Group IV A (Zr. Hf, Ti), 
promote strengthoning at relatively low levels of 
alloying (44). However. fabricability decreas-3s 
rapidly with hcreasing solute content and the 
already high D B i l  of the pure metal can be raised 
to impractical values. 
Solid solution strengthening was emphasized in the 
early development of molybdenum alloys. Small 
additions of iitanium (ap to 0.5%) wem found to 
increase-the strength, raise the recrysiellization 
temperature and improve the marginal ductility of 
the unalloyed metal, forming the basis for the 
commercially important Mo-0.5 Ti alloy, the only 
refractory alloy available in 1955. The alloying 
addition was then thought to provide sclution 
hardening. However, carbon control, at a critical 
C/Ti ratio, was found to be the key to optimum 
strength in titanium containing alloys; dispersion 
strengthening " y precipitated titanium carbide 
being the hardening mechanism. Further additions 
of zirconium and improved carbon control resulted 
in furt?,er strength improvement. 
Two isvels of additions were eventually adopted: 
0 5Ti-0.8Zr-0.015C and 1.25Ti-0.3Zr-0 ' :. they 
constitute the well known alloys TP4 w" i.2. The 
higher level of alloying elements prca,ce 2 rlgher 
strength but also results in marginal Ir,:. 
temperature ductility and fabricability. 
The effectiveness gf precipitated Group IV A 
carbides in increasipg the strength of 
molybdenum-base alloys is somewhat proportional 
to their !hermodynamic stability (ln,aS,46). Recent 
studies have shown that hafnium carbide is a more 
potent strengthener Plan titanium and zirconium 
carbides improve , duc"'ity also results from the 
hafnium additions (47). TI?+ m b i d e  strengthened 
a!loys are amenable to soluticr,-annealing and 
aging treatments. 
Significant further mprovements in strength of the 
carbide disp m o n  strengthened alloys ar3 also 
prc Aced by strain hardening (@,a) (working 
below recrystallization temperature) during primary 
or secondary fabrication. The mechanism of strain 
hardening is related to the mutcal interaction of 
dislocations and the barriers to their novemeat 
within the lattice. Dislocation density increases with 
increasing deformation resulting in a higher stat6 of 
internal stress. In body-centered-cubic metals 
(including the refractory metals) the fcrmation of 
jogs at tr ip interssction of screw dislocations is 
thought to be the principdi mechanism. 
Experimental studies have confirmed the 
mechanism alid its effectiveness in carbide 
dispersion strengrhened alloys (49,SO) These strain 
hardening eflects car produce increases up to 20% 
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over the strength of the annealed metel and its 
alioys. and are retained to high m i c e  
temperatures, close b KdCryStallization. The 
recrystallization temperature of pure molybdenum, 
11 77% ( 2 t W )  is raised considerably by alloying 
even at the low levd- gf additions of the 
commercial alloys. ious the recrystallization 
temperature of W . 5 T i  is raised to 1343°C 
(245VF). TZM to 1427% (2600°F) and TZC to 
1536% (2800°F). This increase allows retention of 
the strain hardening effects to high levels of sef\ ice 
temperatures. Therm~mechanical processing 
combines strudural strengthening and Wain 
hardening in varying sequences for properties 
optimization. Its use. however, is limited by the 
shape of the finished product 
Fmenium additions have been found effec! :e. as in 
chromium alloys. in lowering the DBTT (“rhenium 
ductilizing effect”) of molybdenum alloys. Alloys 
containing 25 to 35% Re have considerably 
improved fabricability and ductility. 
A new series of experimental alloys. based on the 
system molybden*un-nickel has shown some 
plMlise. carticularly in regard to oxidation 
resistance and castability. However. serious high 
temperature stten@h and stability problems remain 
to be solved (5l,!i2$3,W). 
The commonly available molybdenum alloys, their 
compositions and their commercial designations are 
shown in Table 11-1. 
Properties 
Pure molybdenum was the first refractory metal 
used for its hot strength. Even unalloyed the high 
temperature tensile strength, stress-rupture stre 4th 
and useful temperature range of molybdenum 
exceeded those of the superalloys then available. 
Those high temperature pmperties have since been 
surpassed by alloys of molybdenum and additional 
gains have been obtained by optimizing their 
thermomechanical treatments. The temperature 
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mt airfait shapes. 
b the twmation of a non-pmWwe volatiie oxide 
Moth (I). It begins to vobtilize above 50f.X 1932F); 
at about 770°C (14155) the rate o?vaporization of 
the oxide is equal to its rate of formatton A b  its 
melting point. 8 1 X  (1500°F). the oxide runs off th 
surface and the oxidation becc~es catashopttic; 
rapit) failure can fhen occw due to lass of cross 
sectson. Vapwttalion of the oxtde IS accompanied 
by chafecteristic white fumes. EffoRs to improve 
oxidation resistZMce by alloying have shown some 
successfutly cast by this process. (W Fbwe I t 1  
Most oftfn? oommon welding pmcesses have 
used successfully to p i n  inolyb&num allays by 
allCwing k# the unusually high thermal canductw 
of the ma)eriai and its smdrvity to interstitial 
eiements pick-up. Jorning of simulated cast Mo 
alloy whecil hubs M stad shah 
YlrYsle. 
me 
Cr-Ti Mod. Dilicide 
Cr-Mod. Dsiticide 
EMod. Disilicide 
Disilicide 
Dilicide 
0-Mod. Disilicide 
&Mod. Disilicide 
Disilicide 
I Disilicide 
cammwdd 
-ipmtion 
msiL 
w2 
w-3 
Durak B 
PFR-6 
PFR-30 
PFR-32 
Siliciding 
L-7 
om- 
Boeing 
Chromalloy 
chromalloy 
Chromizing Cow. 
Pfaudler 
Pfaudler 
Pfaudler 
0.E 
McDonnell-Douglas 
Plocsrr 
fluidized-bed 
Pack Cementation 
Pack Cementation 
Pack Cementation 
Pack Cementation 
Pack Cementation 
Pack Cementation 
Molten salt electrolysis 
Pack Cementation 
measure of success but the required level of 
additions is high enough to be detrimental to the 
tensile properties of the alloys 0. The most 
promising systems are: Mo-Ni, Mlo-Ni-Co. Mo-W-Co. 
Mo-Cr-Ti, Mo-Ni-AI and Mo-Ca (5254). They all owe 
their oxidation resistance to the formation of stable 
nonvolatile molybdates. The commercially 
available alloys all form the volatile oxides; 
consequently they require the use of oxidation 
resistant coatings for atmospheric service at high 
temperature. 
The poor oxidation characteristics of molybdenum 
and its alloys were recognized early and a wide 
range of protective systems were evaluated: 
cladding, plating. metal and ceramic sprayed 
coatings. diffusion, hot dipping, electrophoresis, 
etc. (41,61,62,63). Few systems showed much 
promise and only the disilicide type coatings, in 
spite of some shortcomings, are still the most 
commonly used. The basic disilicide coating is 
formed by interdiffusion of siliccv and substrate 
alloy and consists of several layers of binary 
compounds (MosSis. Mod% MoSi and MoSiz). 
Modification of the binary coatings by addition of 
Cr. B. Ti, AI or Zr is a commonly accepted practice 
and is the basis of many proprietary coatings with 
improved properties (64,65). Many application . 
techniques are used: fluidized bed. pack 
cementation, CVD. molten salt electrolysis, slurry 
diffusion etc. Some commercial coatings are shown 
in Table 11-4. Several of the coatings have been 
developed for aerospace applications where short 
lives at temperatures as high as 2200°C (4000°F) 
are a common requirement. The published literature 
reports mostly test data on coated wrought Mo and 
Mo-alloy test coupons of simple shape. 
Good oxidation test performance has b6zn reported 
for cast TZM samples coated with a boron modified 
disilicide (W-3) (58). Samples lasted in excess of 
1000 hours in cyclic tests from room temperature to 
1100°C (2000°F) and 860 hours to 1200°C (2200°F). 
But actual service data in an automotive type 
turbine duty cycle is lacking. Problems are 
expected at thin sections such as blade trailing 
edges and at sharp corners where spalling 
frequently occurs. 
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Tantalum and TunmterbBase Allovs 
Tantalum &id u;.igsten have the highest melting 
points of the mfractory metal group. Their alloys are 
relative newcomers in the field and historically their 
high tempmfum use has been restricted to 
temperatures that exceed the maximum useful range 
(to 13151370oC) of the lower members of the group 
mwm. 
High melting point and high strength at elevated 
temperatures are the @active features of both 
metals in the unalloyed condition. Tungsten, with 
the highest melting point of all refractory metals, 
3410°C (6170°F) has exceptional strength (T.S. 10 
ksi) at temperatures beyond 1900% (3450°F) but a 
high DBU. Tantalum, on the other hand, has a 
somewhat lower melting point 299°C (5450°F). and 
lower strength but is extremely ductile, down to 
subzero temperatures (low DBTT = - 195°C. 
-320°F). The major oxide of tantalum. TaoOs, is 
relatively stable and very adherent but very porous. 
which renders the metal susceptible to oxygen 
contamination and embrittlement at moderate 
temperatures. Tungsten oxide is nonvolatile up to 
about 1000°C (1830°F). but even above that 
temperature, and unlike tantalum, no contamination 
of the metal occurs with resultant deterioration of 
properties (2). For extended service at high 
temperatures both metals require protective 
coatings. 
The high density of both mdals and their alloys 
(16.6 g / c d  and 19.3 g / c d  for the pure metals) 
restricts the range of their potential applications. 
Strengthening Mechanisms 
Strengthening by substitutional solution alloying is 
effective in both tantalum and tungsten and can 
provide three to five-fold improvements in high 
temperature tensile strength. However, decreasing 
fabricability is produced by high levels of 
substitutional solutes particularly in tungsten, where 
the ductility of the pure metal is low (high OBl l )  as 
with chromium and molybdenum. This trend toward 
loww ductility is accentuated by the high modulus 
of elasticity of tungsten. Exceptions to the general 
embrittling effect of solid solution strengtheners are 
those that promcte solution softening ("rhenium 
ductilizing effect"). Tantalum, with high ductility as 
a pure metal, is somewhat more tolerant of larger 
amounts of substitutional solutes and many of its 
alloys rely solely on that mechanism to provide 
useful strength at high temperature (e$). The 
commercial alloy 1-1 11, with 8% tungsten and 2% 
hafnium is a typical example. Precipitt tion 
strengthening, on the othel \and, is very effective in 
tungsten as in other metals of Group V A. in 
increasing elevated temperature properties. 
Hafnium carbide precipitation is the preferred 
strengthening mechanism for tungsten and provides 
strength enhancement to temperatures as high as 
1930°C (3500°F). A carbide content of 0.35 -1% 
appears to be optimum. Overaging and loss of 
strength occurs at recrystallization temperature. 
around 2090°C (38OoOF). A slight excess of hafnium 
appears to have beneficial effects on ductility, 
probably due to a gettering effect on interstitial 
impurities. Rhenium in varying amounts is also used 
in carbidestrengthened alloys for its ductilizing 
effect on the solution strengthened matrix (70,71). 
Other carbide formers such as columbium have 
been studied with some success. Dispersion 
strengthening with thorium oxide is also used to 
improve strength while retaining ductility. These 
alloys are produced by powder metallurgy 
techniques (72,73). While the principal 
strengthening mechanism in tantalum ailoys is solid 
solution, some recent alloys gain additional high 
temperature strength through 
precipitationldispersion of carbides 474). Hafnium is 
used with closely controlled amounts of carbon and 
the desired strength levels are obtained through 
varying combinations of suitable thermo-mechanical 
treatments. 
Properlies 
Temperature capability of typical alloys of both 
tungsten and tantalum, shown in Figure 11-5. 
appears vastly superior to the other refractory 
alloys. However, the aensity corrected figures are 
more realistic for rotating components and indicate 
no clear advantage. For static applications 
outstanding tensile and creep properties are 
obtained with both families of alloys to temperatures 
as high as 2200°C (4000°F). A sampling of available 
properties of tantalum and tungsten-base alloys is 
shown in Table 11-5 (1$,74,78). 
Tungsten is extracted from its ores by precipitation 
from solution and hydrogen reduction to pure 
metallic powder. It is subvquently consolidated by 
compaction and sintering in hydrogen into a form 
suitable for remelting and alloying by consumable 
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Tant.lurn-Ba#, 
1-222 
U.T.S. MhUmP(ksi) 
100 hr. S R  
ASTAR-OllC 
U.T.S. 
100 hr. S R  
Tllngstell ears 
wmo2 
U.T.S. 
100 hr. S-d 
WSRe 
U.T.S. 
100 hr. S A  
1- 
(-0  
165 
(23.9) 
34 
(4.9) 
- 
- 
203 
(29.5) 
72 
(1 0.5) 
225 
(32.6) 
40 
(5.8) 
or non-consumable electrode, or by electron beam. 
Tantalum can be produced by a similar process but 
is usually obtained by electrolysis of a fused salt 
bath. The resulting sponge is subsequently 
subjected to processing steps similar to those used 
for tungsten. Primary fabrication by mechanical 
working in the case of tantalum is relatively easy 
due to the inherent ductility of the pure metal. In the 
case of tungsten a protective atmosphere is 
required. during hot working. to prevent 
embrittlement by oxygen pick-up. Thorium oxide 
disperison strengthened alloys are produced by 
powder metallurgy techniques, by-passing the 
remelting step. 
Coatings 
Oxidation resistant coatings for tantalum and 
particularly tungsten are mostly aimed at a relatively 
short life at temperatures above 1650°C ;3000"F). 
the range where these metals and their alloys 
possess outstanding strength. Disilicide coatings 
are most commonly used with both metals because 
of their superior thermal stability and compatibility 
with the substrates. As with other refractory metals, 
the silicide coating is usually modified by additions 
to the coating slurry. or by using a pre-deposited 
substrate in a two-step process. Tungsten, 
zirconium and titanium have been used successfully 
as modifiers (86). Tungsten used as a CVD 
deposited substrate, subsequently pack siliconized. 
has produced viable coatings on tantalum Some 
measure of success has also been obtained on 
tantalum with fused tin-aluminum-molybdenum 
coatings which depend on the formation of an 
aluminum oxide layer for oxidation protection. 
Cermet coatings consistmg of a flame-sprayed 
mixture of chromium and zirconium boride have 
provided both tantalum and tungsten with adequate 
short-time protection at temperatures to 21 00°C 
(3800°F) Improvement of oxidation resistance by 
alloying with hafnium, zirconium and thorium has 
produced only marginal gains 
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The cunent cost of refractory metets is sufficiently 
high to c u e  serious m n m  regarding their use 
on a mass pmduetion basis such 88 for automotive 
turbine engine components. The cuRBnt market 
price of the pure metals. compared graphically in 
Figure 11-12. varies from $2.63 per pound for 
chromium to $4645 per pound for columbium. 
Refractory metal prices have increased at a high 
rate in the last few years (increases for the period 
1969 to 1976 are shown in Fgure 11-13) and no 
leveling-off of the trend is foreseen. Although it has 
been shown that oost and usage of metals are 
closely interrelated (79). the high cast of the 
refrabi30ry metals (except for chromium) appears 
due to the inherently costly extraction process from 
very lean ores rather than to low volume usage, 
particularly for columbium, tantalum and tungsten 
(40,80#1). Because of the price interaction of 
supply end demand m a  modest imxease in 
requiynents could cause acceterated price 
increases. 
Melting and alloying of the reb.actory metals require 
special, more costly equipment and techniques due 
to their high melting points and their affinity for 
interstitial el-mmt6 (nitrogen, oxygen and carbon). 
In addition. 8ome of the elements most commonly 
used in the formulation of their alloys. such as 
hafnium and rhenium. are themselves expensive 
(hafnium, approx. $50 per pound; rhmiwn. approx. 
per pound). further increasing the cost of the 
alloy melting stock Secondary processing such as 
thermo-mechanical treatments under inert 
atmosphere or hot extrusion of "canned" powders 
can also add significantly to component cost. 
1977 Pike 
loo , 
Ref:83.84 
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Availability 
Replacement of the piston epdine by a high TIT 
turbine engine equipped wth a refractory alloy fiGt 
stage wheel, even in a gradual fashion, could 
seriously tax production facilities and upset 
domestic and even world metal markets. At the 
current production rate of ten million vehicles per 
year, 7000 tons of chromium (density 7.19 g/cm3) or 
17.850 tons of tungsten (density 19.3 g/crn3) would 
be required to replace a 1.5 pound nickel-base 
alloy campressor turbine wheel. Figure 11-14 
campares such annual usage to the 1974 U S. 
consumption of the refractory metals. While the 
effects of those requirements on the annual 
domestic chromium consi'mption might be minimal. 
the amount of tantalum needed would be over 
thirteen times the tonnage now used. 
K OF 1974 U.S. REFRACTORY 
METALS CONSUMPTION 
REWIRED FOR 107 ENG~NES 
Ref: 8283 
e 
Flgure 11-14 
Crustal abundance (chromium ranks 21st. 
columbium 33rd and tungsten, the least abundant of 
the refractory metals, ranks 59th) (70) has iittle 
relation to utilization or to richness of the ores. The 
metal contents and accessibility of individual 
deposits. or ore bodies, determine the profitabiity, 
and thus the geographical location, of tne current 
supply sources While the United States possesses 
very large d e p c m  of many industrially important 
metals, significant quantities of metals and ore still 
must be imported. Several metals of critical 
industrial or military importance are almost 
exclusively imports: among those are columbium, 
manganese, cobalt and chromium. Domestic 
availability of the refractory metals is compared in 
Figure 11-15. It Is shown to be nil for chromium and 
WMESTK 
AVAILABILITY 
% 
- Cr Cb Ma Te W 
Flgure 11-16 
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STRATmIc 
IMPORTANCE 
minimal for tantalum while close to 100% of the 
current consumption of molybdenum is domestically 
produced. Cartels already exist among -.ountries 
with large deposits of petroleum, bauxite, copper, 
mercury and tin. Others could very easily emerge 
for some of the refractory metals, with a sudden 
increase in their demand. The political and 
economic pressures that such cartels can exert 
have been amply demonstrated. Present low import 
volume and free trading of the metals are no 
assurance of continuing supply at reasonable prices 
in a future large tonnage market. 
A composite ranking of the strategic importance of 
the refractory metals, on the basis of industrial and 
national defense requirements, dcmestic’ availability 
and worldwide political considerations (e.g., 
“friendliness of source countries”) is  shown in 
Figure 11-16. This ranking is based on several 
authoritive studies by governmental agencies (62). It 
graphically emphasizes how the continuing supply 
of chromium in particular, and tungsten and 
columbium to a lesser extent, could be at the mercy 
of worldwide political uncertainties or national 
emergencies, in spite of the damping effects of 
current strategic metals stockpiles. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
Selection of a viable material to withstand the 
severe temperature and stress environment of the 
Improved Automotive Gas Turbine (IAGT) clearly 
rests upon careful assessment of properties, cost 
and availability. The five refractory alloys examined 
in this report all appear to offer some usable 
properties for turbine wheel application. However, 
they all have undesirable features that detract from 
their potential usefulness, and final selection is at 
best a compromise. 
While tantalum and tungsten have more than 
adequate stress-rupture strength, their high density 
would impose unreasonable inertia penalties when 
used in rotating components. Chromium alloys, on 
the other hand, would be quite advantageous from 
the same standpoint. having a lower density than 
nickel-base alloys, but their extreme oi,ttleness and 
sensitivity to interstitials preclude their use for such 
an application. From the standpoint of fabricability. 
many refractory alloys perform rather poorly. 
Chromium and tungsten base alloys (Group VI A) 
because of their low ductility are difficult to reduce 
mechanically to usable products. Chromium in 
particular requires extrusion or swaging to gross 
final shape. Tantalum and columbium on the other 
hand are very ductile (Group V A) and are readily 
fabricable although requiring high deformation 
forces. Molybdenum. while being in Group VI A, has 
intermediate fabricability. Tantalum and tungsten 
because of their extremely high melting points, have 
not been successfully investment cast. 
Although alloys of both columbium and 
molybdenum are normally used in the wrought 
condition, several of them have recentty been 
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investment cast with extremely enmuraging results. 
The experimental shapes produced include small 
integral turbine wheels and commercial engine size 
airfoil shapes with acceptable surface finish. In view 
of the small size of the projected turbine wheel, 
precision investment casting to net shape appears 
to be the only currently practical method of 
secondary fabrication. 
In the event that the final material choice for the hot 
gas path components of the IAGT is a refractory 
alloy, raw material cost will be an important 
consideration in mass production decisions. While 
the relative low cost of chromium is undoubtedly 
attractive, some alloy developrrcit breakthroughs 
are required before full advantage can be derived 
from that alloy system. At the other end of the scale, 
the hign cost of tantalum coupled with a high 
density precludes serious consideration of its use 
ds a compressor turbine wheel material. 
Tungsten-base alloys are of intermediate cost but 
have a high DBTT. 
The base materials for the castable refractory alloys, 
columbium and molybdenum, are practically at 
opposite ends of the cost range, with molybdenum 
second only to chromium. This cost advantage 
holds not only for the pure metal but also for the 
commercial alloys which contain less than 2% 
additions. Availability and strategic importance, 
while not the primary selection criteria. strongly 
favor molybdenum in view of its ample domestic 
reserves and production capac;' 
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Section Ill 
Ceramic Materials 

Focus in recent years has turned toward ceramic 
tnaleriab. specifically SC and Si4 based, as the 
only practical al!ematives capable of continuous 
1370°C (2500°F) uncooled operatiin; the efficiency 
benefits accrued from such high temperature 
operations have been widely publicized. The selling 
points which inherently characterize ceramics for 
high temperature operation include, but are no! 
limited to, high oxidatioWcorrosion resistance, high 
creep resistance, relatively low density (compared 
to metals). and low raw materials cost Despite 
these celebrated advantages, it is common 
knowledge that ceramics, by nature 3re brittle 
materials; Le. they have a low fracture tougnness 
( Nc). Because of this factor alone. ceramics have, 
to date, met with limited success in such highly 
stressed applications as turbine rotors, although 
numerous material development and design 
programs have been undertaken to confront this 
problem. In recent years. sophisticated finite 
element computer analyses have proven themselves 
invaluable as a design tool for predicting stress 
concha- and proaabiliti of failure. 
bwtheless, it must be remembered that ceramics 
techrolegy (for gas turbine applicatian). and more 
specifically brittle materials design. are at an infant 
w e  d development. To date, wp) are still climbing 
the stee~ side of the ~no to$ ica l  learning curve. 
static ceramic parts. howeyer. hawe bean 
successtully implemented within the hot zone of the 
automotbe gas turbine by industrial remarchers. 
The highly smssed, high rotational spmd rotof has 
been and remains to be the prime focu8 of attention. 
Great plo~less is being made toward the goal of a 
dumbla functional. all ceramic wheel cslpask of 
withstanding an intet temperature whichmay go as 
h@ 88 1370°C (2!XJWF). 
The purpose of this Ibratum review is to wnsider 
the available candidate ceramic materials 
(iparticulsrly SiC- &id SidJebased) and ewaluaie 
the use potential of each for specific parts both 
static and dynamic. Regenerator materials are also 
reviewed along with an analysis of coatings. joining 
methods. machining methods. and economics of 
variolis ceramic raw materials and processing 
techniques. . 
Throughout the writing of this review, special 
ConsideratiOn has been given to the reading 
audience. The hnro-bld aim of this work is that it 
might be enlightening to both the experienced 
materials researcher, and to the responsible 
administrator who so very often finds himself 
acccuntable for Ihe decisions made regarding 
material development and selection. if there must 
be one criticism of this work, let it be that it is 
directed too far toward that imaginary point 
representing the center of the "overlap of influence 
band", which ties together these two discrete 
groups. 
Ceramic Material Candidates 
Nigh Stress, Nigh Temperature Parts 
One factor that can bc dire-dy related to the 
ultivate strength of a ceramic material is density; in 
general, strength has been found to increase with 
increasing density {Fig. 111-1). For a ceramic 
material to exist as a nozzle or a roto: in the 
and oxidation resistance, CGsVavailability. etc.). The 
following section is an overview of the present 
technology of high density material for gas turbine 
engine application and their fabrication techniques. 
Hat Pressed Silkon Carbfde extreme environment of a gas turbine engine, it will need to be essentially 100% theoretically dense (in 
addition to satisfying the other nesescary 
requirements, Le. high strevgtii at high 
temperatures, low thermal expansion, high creep 
Even under pressure. densification of caval 
bonded solids such as BN Sic. S!3N4 a w  
condition is extremely difficui: (11. I? has ! J E ~ I \  
+ -e 
s b v n  that addition of sintering aids to the pure 
powrters acts to form a liquid phase which 
d~ssolves the Sic to promote densification by a 
solut!on-reprecipitation mechanism (pg. Hot pressed 
Sic is produced by combining high purity. fine 
mesh Sic powder with small amounts of a sintering 
additive (usuelly 0.5 - 5 aft.% MgO. AI& AI. B. Fe 
or Bd C). The mixture is then pressed at high 
*emperaturn to a billet of full density using graphite 
dies and plungers. Ho: pressing parameters 
normally used are temperatures of 1750' to 2000°C 
(316U" to 363OW and pressures of 20 to 40 MN/& 
(3 .b 6 ksi) for a few minutes to an hour. 
The billet, thus produced, is then either diamond or 
e!c:t> cat-discharge machined (ECM) to its final 
configuration (See Mxhining methods). ilthough 
parts produced by hot pressing can attain 
theoretical densify. expenses incurred in die tooling 
and final machining make the technique prohibitive 
for mass production of complex parts. Components 
manufactured with complex shapes must be formed 
to near find shape without machining to minimize 
62 
Hot pressing yields high strength material at room 
temperature. however the strength of most t1P SIC 
(and SisNd) decreases dramatica:ly at eleV8ted 
temperatbres (Fig. 111-2). Subcritical crack extension 
via grain boundary sliding is the phenomenon 
responsible for this strength degradation (4). 
Sintering aids and impurities such as CaO tend to 
decrease the visaasity of the grain borlndary phase 
(the hypothesized silicate phase) at high 
temperattires 0. For the Same reason, compared to 
other Sic candidate gas turbine ceramics. this 
material exhibits a high creep rate (a measure of 
the deformation of a material under constant stress) 
in high temperature environments. Current research 
on hot pressed Sic aims at improving the high 
!emmature strength and creep resistance of the 
material by controlling starting powder impurities 
and experimentation with different sintering aids It 
IS Chrysler's contention. however, that for large 
scale production of complex parts such as rotors 
and vanes for an automotive gas turbine engine. hot 
pressing of Sic is unsuitable because of high 
capital investment. low production rate, and high 
tooling and machining expenses. 
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Chemical Vapor Deposition (CUD) is aru@er 
method of attaining dense (greater than 99% of 
theoretical) silicon carbide. The CVD process 
entails directing gases containing the constituent 
elements of the desired final material onto a heated 
substrate of selected composition and geometry. 
During impingement. sufficient thermal energy 's 
transferred to the gases to activate a chemica! 
reaction which produces the intended product b:. .. 
solid. This solid product is deposited as a coating 
on the substrate one molecule at a time. This is a 
continuous process which is main!ained until a 
coating of sutficient thickness is formed. After 
depositiot?. the solid coating may be left on the 
substra!e or lhe substrate may be removed by 
etchin3 or burning to leave a homogeneous body 
(e). 
by the Energy Remarch Corponrtm. undw 
subcontract to Ford 0, resulted in fabrication of a 
single t u r b i i  blade and complete first &a* rotor. 
This rotor. while far from ideal because of poor 
material quality. lack of complete filling of the 
blades, and incomplete removal of stresses formed 
the feasibility of fabricating a full turbine rotor 
shape from CVD silicon carbide a. 
Other fabrication processes have been developed 
to produce CVD ceramics (I). However, this 
material has exhibited both gross and microscopic 
cracking problems that have pre\rented the routine 
production of thick, sound. parts. Currently. it is 
possible to produce parts with thicknesses up to 1.6 
cm (38") with low flaw density. The present work is 
directed at reducing the flaw size and flaw density 
during deposition. is considered a de- 'on of 
so that high quality material can be consistently 
produced. To date, the quality of the rotor part has 
not reached the quality level warranting a full scale 
testing program under thermal or rotational 
conditions. The principal effort has been directed to 
Thus. ceramic materials may be formed "as 
deposited' by WD into the final turbine rotor 
shape. The method is very similar to investment 
casting except that the part is formed by "pouring" 
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the design. fabrication. and material technology 
areas that would lead to a product justifying the 
expense of application testing. 
Removal of residual stresses in the deposited 
material is the major problem encountered in the 
CVD fabrication process. These are defined as the 
stresses remaining in the material after making 
allowance for the thermally induced stresses (9). 
Stresses in CVD materials arise in two ways: the 
first is by mismatch of thermal expansion between 
coating and substrate, which can be calculated 
from the expansion coefficients. These can be 
reduced with a suitable choice of substrate. The 
second is by thermal rearrangement within the 
coating. either during or subsequent to deposition 
(9). The aim of researchers is to minimize these 
stresses so that cracking does not occur in the 
finishec' part. 
Despite these Librication problems, CVD silicon 
carbide is an attractive candidate far turbine service 
because it has demonstrated high strength at 
elevated :emperatures (Fig. 111-2). it is a high density 
product. there is minimal final machining necessary, 
it can have a sunace finish equai to that of the 
original substrate. and it has low creep and 
OKidatiOn rates 
SinteraMe Silicon Carbide 
A significant advancement in producing high 
density silicon carbide has recently been 
aiinounced separately by the General Electric 
Company and the Carborundum Company. These 
methods involve rnixing submicron Sic powder with 
small amounts of an additive. forming, and sintering 
without pressure to densities greater than 98% of 
theoretical The feasibility of pressureless sintering 
of SIC implies that most of the conventional forming 
and processing procedures developed for ceramics 
may be applied to Sic to produce dense bodies of 
complex shapes 
In 1973 researchers at the General Electric 
Company announced the presureless sintering of 
beta Sic powder (10). Sintering. in this case 
reouires the use of small amounts of solid solution 
additives and the application of reducing 
atmospheres during the sintering process. The 
preferred dopant is boron at concentrations slightly 
higher than the solid solubility of boron in Sic 
( x  0.3 wt9b) at a sintering temperature of about 
2100°C (SOOT). Reducing conditions are generallv 
obtained by the use of 0.5 to 1 wt% free carbon 
mixed with the starting powders (11). Prolonged 
sintering time. impurities. or me use of excessive 
temperature often promotes an undesirable 
nucleation and transformation of beta to alpha - Sic. 
A processing and firing schedule has been 
developed. however. which will consistently yield 
fine grained B-SiC. This procedure necessitates the 
use of extremely phase-pure @ Sic powder to 
which all unnecessary metallic impurities are 
carefully avoided (11). 
The Carborundum Company announced the 
development of pressureless sintered alpha - Sic in 
June. 1976 (12). Sintering can be performed over a 
range of temperatures; 1 90Oo-2400"C 
(345ff-435OoF), in a variety of environments. e.g. 
argon. nitrogen, helium. or vacuum. The higher 
temperatures can readily be used with this system 
Since the transformation problems associated with 
B S i C  above 2100°C (3800°F) are avoided. The 
suhmicron powder used in the process is an 
Aches. 1-fumace product consisting entirely of 
a -Sic and, as produced, is of a purity level which 
requires only the addition of sintering aids (12). 
The !-ming techniques for sinterable SIC are not 
unlike t se ,f more common ceramic materials 
(with sliant niodifications). and include die 
pressing, slip casting. injection moiding, extrusion. 
compression molding. and prefired machining. 
These forming techniques have advantages and 
disadvantages depending on the desired final 
shapes. Generally, the production of these shapes 
requires the use of various binders. lubricants, and 
various powder forming vehicles which may affect 
the processing results. 
.. .. 
Die Pressing: for relatively siniple shapes such as 
bars. rods, erc. this forminq technique IS perhaps 
the simplest. The dry powaer can be uniaxially 
pressed in a die, or with an organic binder. then 
sintered. If a binder is used, a low temperature 
burnoff is necessary before final firing final 
densities usually vary befween 96.97% of 
theoretical as a result of uniform linear shrinkage of 
about 17-19%. 
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Slip Casting: This forming process is parlicularly 
suitable br the production of hollow shapes of 
multiple curvature. The powder is suspended and 
dispersed in an aqueous slip, then poured into a 
plaster mold of the desired shape. As the plaster 
';oulls" the water out of the slip. a layer of material 
builds up against the mol@. When the desired wall 
thickness is attained, the mold is inverted and the 
remaining slip poured off. The remaining part is air 
dried, then sintered. Some slips respond to pH 
adjustment, while others require a small edditian of 
sodium silicate as a dispersing agent. Sidered 
structures of 92-95% theoretical density are 
possible. Slip casting. followed by pressureless 
sintering is the only known procedure for producing 
a dense cera.nic of this shape. 
Injection Molding: This technique is especially 
appealing for producing complex parts such as 
turbine blades or rotors. The process utilizes 
various hot waxes as the carrying vehicles for the 
Sic powder. Pressures of the order of 3.5 - 6.9 
MNm2 (500-1010 psi) are adequate for the die 
filling process. Upon solidification. the wax imparts 
sufficient green strength to the article for its removal 
and subsequent handling. Prior to firing at high 
iemperatures for densification, a relatively low 
temperature furnacing at about 200°C (390°F) for a 
specified time is required to remove most of the 
wax from the structure (11). The mold must be 
designed larger than the desired part size to allow 
for uniform linear shrinkage of about 18% (approx. 
volume change of 40%) during final sintering (12). 
- xtrusion: It is possible to produce conlirrums 
extrusions of Sic when mixed with a wax vehicle. 
The process may be regarded as a variation of the 
injection molding process Dewaxing and firing 
procedures are similar to those of injection molding. 
Prefired Machining: If machining is required during 
tne fabrication of a structure of sintered Sic, the 
machining may be done with considerably less 
difficulty in the prefired state. The prefiring 
operation involves firing at 1600" - 1800°C 
(290Oc-327OoF) to a linear shrinkage of 1 -5%, thus 
producing sufficient strength for gripping and 
machin:Rg. In this prefired state, Sic machines 
easily with bonded Sic grinding wheels. The final 
Sintering step results in a desnsity of 9348% of 
theoretical (1 1) 
In the future. it is entirely possible that those 
desirable properties of high density silicon carbide, 
Le. high strength at elevated temperatures. low 
thermal expansion coefficient, high thermal 
conductivity, and superb creep resistance may best 
be realized by sinterable Sic. Researchers at 
General Electric and Carborundum are continuing 
efforts to boost material strength levels even higher 
by eliminating large. scattered pores caused by 
particle agglgmeration during firing. The full 
strength potential of sintered SIC will not be 
realized until such flaws are eliminated. 
The question of raw material availability is an 
important consideration. Currently there is no large 
commercial source of @Sic powder used for 
producing General Electric sintered Sic, whereas 
Carborundum is now producing Sic at low tonnage 
levels and is constructing a facility for processing 
tonnage quantities of sinterable Sic powder into 
prototype shapes and parts (12). Comme,cial 
availability will be a critical factor in determining 
which form of sinterable Sic. alpha or beta, will 
achieve the most widespread use. 
Hot Pressed Silicon NMde 
In recent years much research b3s been expended 
toward developing and improving hot pressed 
silicon nitride for use in the gas turbine engine. The 
procedure for hot pressing silicon nitride is very 
similar to that for hot pressing silicon carbide. 
except for a difference in sintering additives. MgO. 
in concentration of 1-5 wt% has been the most 
frequently used densification aid. however high 
creep ard oxida!ion rates at temperatures greater 
than 1200°C (2200°F) have prompted studies toward 
other additives. An additive such as zircon (ZrSiOo) 
which both promotes densification and forms a 
more refractory silicate grain boundry phase has 
been proposed (13) and tested (14) along with 
ZrOz, ZrN. and ZrC (3 wt%). The oxidation rate 
constant was an order of magnitude lower than 
those for other hot pressed silicon nitrides produced 
according to the current "state-of-the-art", e.g. at 
1500°C (273PF), 4.98 x lo-" rngz~rn-~min'~ for 
the ZP+ additive vs. 2.74 x 10-3 m~Ecrn-~min-' 
for a MgO additive (14). A manufacturer has also 
hot pressed high purity Si3No powder with a 4 wt% 
ZrOz (YzO3 stabilized) additive to nearly theoretical 
density. In 100 hour stress-rupture tests at 1324'C 
(2410°F) and 103 MN/m2 ( l r  000 PSI). this prcduct 
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exhibited better c m p  resistance than dense hot 
pressed samples containing 1 and 4 wt% MgO as 
an additive (l4) (57 h life vs. 42 h and 34 h lives for 
the MgO samples, respectively). It also appears that 
Zr may have a beneficial effect not only when it is 
used as the sole hot pressing aid but also when a 
significant concentration of Mg is present in the 
matrix material (IS). 
An SisNcY2Oa composition has been developed 
which yields markedly improved high temperature 
properties, without showing intermediate 
temperature deterioration common to many Si3N4 
materials using Y20s as a hot pressing additive (le). 
The resultant high temperature properties of these 
products are improved considerably compared b 
HP SiH4 with MgO additions. Enhanced high 
temperature strength, which appears to be purity 
dependent to a certain extent, results from the 
formation of a yttrium-silicon oxynitride phase at the 
grain bounc'xies. A minimum amount of Y203, 
generally 510 wt%, appears to be required to 
complete formation of the oxynitride boundary 
phase and produce significant improvement in high 
temperature properties. Further studies on 
resistance to oxidation, impact and thermal shock 
are being pursued at this time (17). 
The Ford Motor Company, sponsored by the 
Advanced Research Ptojects Agency has been 
working to development ceramic components, 
including the highly stressed turbine rotor. and 
demonstrate them in a 200 HP size high 
temperature vehicular gas turbine engine (18). The 
attainment of this objective will be demonstrated by 
200 hours of operation over a representative duty 
cyr!o a! :<JA n e  inlet temperatures of up to 1370°C 
\.'5Qo F: Fad f ~ i  :one pioneering work on an 
a u p ~ . ~ ' ~  .o rr \&ic 4 dlio-density turbine rotors in 
.IJX puc 7s In % - i d  .x;capt, a preformed hot 
pressp: . - i t  "Un !a k& hub is hot press bonded to a 
react x i  w.'e:s,' silicon nitride blade ring by means 
of & .-~par&e miding ring ot hot pressed silicon 
nitride \:*;dh MgO additive). The advantages to this 
vystem are reduced dan;age to the blade ring 
because of lowered hot pressing forces. and greater 
flexibitity in the fabrication of the center hub since it 
is formed in a soparate operation. Preliminary hot 
spin test result.: were encouraging, however failures 
at the hnt presjed hub have continued to occur. 
To date, a successful ceramic turbine rotor has not 
been made from an) matsrial by any fabrication 
technique. Even i f  a successful prototype 
duo-damity rotor could be made using hat pressed 
silicon nitride, it is extremely doubtful that the 
process could be made economical for large scale 
productioh. The graphite dies wed for hot pressing 
are very elaborate and would incur large tooling 
costs. Machining the pressed billets to a complex 
shape would add additional costs. 
There is one small bright spot, however. There has 
been some success (19) in hot pressing Si&4 
powder to the shape of a turbine vane, maintaining 
the desired contour toler~nces and surface finish. 
As-pressed contours ,muld eliminate much of the 
expensive diamond grinding now required for such 
hardware. Although the technique requires much 
more investigation, these researchers-feel that 
hardware with a shape of this general type could 
feasibly be manufactured at a reasonable cost. 
Unless a method such as this can be made feasible 
to produce hot pressed parts to shape, 
economically speaking it will be highly unlikely that 
. any future mass produced ceramic turbine engine 
will contain a hot pressed rotor. 
Sinterable Sllican NMde 
Until recently. silicon nitride components could be 
produced via two main routes, namely by reaction 
sintering and hot pressing. Reaction sintered 
products, although produced by conventional, 
well-tried fabrication techniques, have a high 
porosity (about 20%) and therefore an insufficient 
strength for highly stressed turbine ccrmponents. Hot 
pressed parts have good strength and thermal 
proprties, however the required complex forms 
must be cut from hot pressed blocks using diamond 
or ultrasonic machining. These are costly processes 
and do not lend themselves to volume production. 
Thus it woiild be highly desirable to use the !owcr 
cost, high volume fabrication methods of traditional 
ceramic processes (such as described for 
sinterable silicon carbide) to produce SIN4 
components having properties and densities 
approaching those of hot pressed Si3N4 (20). 
Pressureless sintering is an attractive route toward 
achieving this goal. Densities 95% cf theoretical 
(20,21) and greater have been reported for this 
material by researchers. Currently, a commercially 
available sintered SI~NI (GTE Sylvania SN-2502) is 
available with 98% tneordicai density. The reported 
strength properties for t4is material vs. temperature 
are doscribed in Fig 111-2. 
MgO, Y a a .  and CeOa are the most favorable 
sintering aids for producing sintered Si& 
Temperatures of 15Oo0-1 700°C (2730" - 3100°F) are 
normally used under 1 atm. of N2 for 15 minutes to 
obtain 90% theoretically dense materials. To obtain 
densities greater than 95% theoretical, higher 
temperatures of 1700" to 1950°C (3100" to 3540°F) 
must be used. At temperatures greater than 1700°C 
(3100°F) thermal decomposition becomes 
significant and conversion of S i s N O  to Sic takes 
place at the sample surface because of the graphite 
heating elements (a0). For this reason, sintering 
done at higher temperatures must be done under N2 
or Ar pressures of 0.7-2.0 MMmZ (100-300 psi). 
Using high purity SisNa powders + 20 wt% CeO2 a 
specimen with bulk density of 3.50 gcm3 (fully 
dense) produced 4-point modulus of rupture values 
of 365-435 MN/m2 (53 to 63 ksi) at room 
temperature (22). MOR values at 1316% (2400°F) 
obtained in Ar for specimens from this fuily dense 
compact were 372-386 MNlm2 (54 to 56 ksi) (22) 
indicating little, if any strength degradation at high 
temperatures. Sintering temperatures were 1950°C 
(3540°F) at a N2 pressure of 2 MN/m2 (300 psi) (22). 
Densification of Si3N4 by sintering can be 
accomplished by basically simple means after the 
conventional forming methods are utilized, i.e. slip 
casting. injection molding, extrusion, etc. Properties 
now being reported are by no means the ultimate 
possible for this material. In the near future, as 
improved tempera:ure and pressure optimizatitn 
parameters are developed, and more attention is 
paid to powder size and purity, densities greater 
than 98% of theoretical are expected (23). 
Hot lsostaticeiiy Pressed Silicon Nitride 
Perhaps the most promising fabrication method for 
producing dense silicon nitride parts to shape is hot 
isostatic pressing (HIP). Simple, 100% dense 
shapes with high strength can be produced by 
conventional hot pressing of SiaN4 + additives. 
Complex shapes of 95-98% theoretical density can 
be produced by sintering with use of additives to 
give inaterial strengths 7040% that of hot pressed 
SisN4. The HIP technique permits complex shapes 
typical of sintered processes to be economically 
produced with strengths comparable to those of hot 
pressed SisN4. 
Hot isostatic pressing is a process in which a high 
gas pressure is exertrd on an encapsulated powder 
mass at elevated temperature. As pressures of 
100-300 MWm2 (1 5.0OO-50,000 psi) are applied 
from all directions, most ceramic materials can be 
consolidated to virtually pore-free bodies at only 
0.5-0.8 of their melting temperature (24). Maximum 
allowable chamber pressure is. of course, governed 
by the working temperature. 
Silicon nitride powder is first mixed and milled to 
the desired particle size. Necessary sintering aids 
may also be added although the amount may be 
reduced substantially compared to what is needed 
for the hot pressing process (24). 
A green powder body can be made by two general 
techniques: (1) Conventional forming, i.e. slip cast, 
extruded, injection molded, die pressed, etc. In this 
case, molding is usually accomplished with the aid 
of an organic birder which must later be burnt off. 
The Dreferred technique of forming a dense green 
body is by (2) cold isostatic pressing. The mixed 
and milled powder is. in this case, put into a rubber 
capsule mold and compacted at pressures up to 
600 MNlm2 (85,000 psi). The compact thus 
produced is of sufficient green strength that any 
machining necessary may be done p i k  to the HIP 
process. 
The dense powder body has an cpen (connected) 
porosity which makes it necessary to apply a 
temporary barrier io high pressure gas infiltration 
before hot isostatic pressing. The compact can be 
piaced inside a molybdenum can encircled with 
heaters (25). Pressure can be applied to this syslem 
via a gas (gas hot isostatic pressing) or the system 
can be surrounded in sand encased in a lnetal bag. 
Water, up to 415 MN/m2 (60.000 psi) can be used to 
press against the bag of sand (hydraulic HIP). 
Using these particular techniques Si3N.i has been 
consolidated to 95% theoretical density without 
additives (25). Sealing of the metal containers 
remains a problem with this technique, as the can 
tends to buckle, crack, and leak. 
Another even more promising method of densifying 
the powder compact is to place the body in an 
oversize container of silica or borosilicate glass 
(23). The capsule is evacuated at an elevated 
temperature before sealing off. During the first 
phase the temperature is increased to the softening 
point of the glass. Pressure and temperature are 
increased to the find operating values, 1700-1800°C 
(310O-327O0F) and 100 MN:m2 (14.500 psi) for an 
hour or more The preformed part shrinkage is 
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totally uniform and predictable. The glass capsule 
is removed after the HIP cycle by sandblasting or 
by thermal shocking. 
weaker than in another direction. HIP SisN4 has the 
samehigh strength in all directions as hot pressed 
has in the strongest direction (102). 
Carrying the glass encapsulation one step further, it 
has been possible to spray a glass frit onto a 
preformed (cold isostatically pressed) compact 
invacuo. This eliminates forming an oversize 
"milkbottle" container for the part, evacuating. then 
sealing. This me!hod has been found to be 
economical, and has resulted in Si3N4 specimens 
with exceptionally high strengths (2s). 
Mechanical properties of HIP Si3N4 are better than 
Si3N4 produced by any other forming method. 
Because such a small amount of sintering aid is 
needed to prepare fully dense specimens, there is 
less strength degradation than HP S~JNI at high 
temperatures due to intergranular low viscosity 
phases (Fig. 111-2) Furthermore, fully isotropic, dense 
silicon nitride is obtained using the HIP process. 
This is not the case with hot pressed silicon nitride, 
where strengths in one direction may be 20-25% 
Medium Stress, High Temperature Parts 
Most parts in an all ceramic gas turbine engine will 
not be exposed to the extreme mechanical and 
thermal stresses of the turbine wheel rotors or the 
nozzle, and will not require such high density. high 
strength materials. Such parts include the mixer. 
burner tube, vortex, vanes, struts and shrouds. For 
these applications recrystallized and reaction 
bonded silicon carbide, reaction sintered silicon 
nitride. SiiSiC composites and possibly Si-AI-0 
nitrides (SiAION) are prime candidates. 
Recrystallized Silicon Carbide 
Recrystallized, or direct bonded silicon carbide, is 
produced by firing a "green" preformed compact of 
fine SIC powder in a reducing gas atmosphere at 
temperatures near 2250°C (4082°F) causing a 
change in crystal structure by increasing the size of 
the smaller crystals and bonding them to the larger 
(28,29). A commercial grade of this materiel, known 
as Crystar or NC 400 is available from the Norton 
Company. This material contains approximately 
18% porosity, consequently it does not exhibit 
exceptional strength. Nevertheless, strength does 
remain constant (Fig 111-2) to over 1400°C (2552°F). 
making recrystallized Sic a viable candidate for 
medium stressed, high temperature structural 
application. 
Even more important than the mean strength of a 
material is its Weibull modulus (m-value). This is a 
measure of the degree of variation in strength of a 
material over a given sample population. Ceramic 
materials w.th m values greater than 10 are 
considered to be good technical ceramics. Most 
ceramic materials fall into a category of 3 to 8 
However, "m" balues of 20 with a meat strength of 
900 MWm2 (130,000 psi) and m valuei. of 40 with a 
mean strength of 760 MN/m2 (1 4 0,000 psi) at room 
temperature have been reported for HIP silicon 
nitride (28). These numbers are by far the most 
encouraging that have been reported to date. Based 
on these preliminary results obtained on simple 
shaped test bars it would appear that hot isostatic 
pressing of silicon nitride may tum out to be the 
most viable solution to the problem of fabricating a 
working ceramic turbine rotor in the near future. 
Recrystallized Sic can be fabricated by 
conventional ceramic forming techniques (Crystar is 
slip cast) into complex shapes, and can be coated 
with an impervious layer of silicon carbide by 
chemical vapor deposition to improve strength and 
oxidation characteristics (28). 
A method of high pressure slip casting has been 
developed (30) which may, in the future, be suitable 
for mass produc'ion of slip cast products. Using this 
technique. greatly increased casting rates are 
achievable, and casts of unlimited thicknesses can 
be formed compared to conventional slip casting 
where maximum thicknesses of only 2 cm (=OB") 
are attainable. Using this technique, a porous plug 
of silicon carbide is used in place of the plaster 
mold, and hydraulic pressure is applied. Thus the 
use of temperamental plaster of Paris can be 
eliminated allowing tighter tolerances to be held on 
the finished product Recrystallized silicon carbide 
is well suited for production by this method, if 
chosen for use in an all ceramic high temperature 
turbine engine. 
Reactfon Bonded Silicon Carblde 
A number of different forms of reaction bonded 
Silicon carbide are currently available This process 
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for producing SIC has been in exist: se for nearly 
twenty years (12). In this process, silicon carbide 
grain is mixed thoroughly with graphite (carbon) 
and an organic binder and formed by one of several 
standard techniques into a "green" body. The 
methods of extrusion, transfer molding (31) (utilizes 
a thermosetting binder) or injection molding (utilizes 
thermoplastic binder), slip casting, isostatic 
pressing and uniaxial pressing are being developed 
for complex shape fabrication. The "green" body is 
then cured and fired to drive off the volatiles. High 
temperature infiltration with liquid silicon causes a 
reaction with the ca. bon present to form Sic. thus 
bonding the existing Sic grains together. Excess 
free silicon fills the voids which result when lower 
density carbon and silicon react to form Sic. The 
result of thib $recess is a matrix consisting of 
preexistent SIC grains bonded together by reaction 
product Sic with isolated regions of free Si (3). 
A few commercial grades of reaction bonded Sic 
that have recently received much attention are 
Refel. NC-430 and 435, and KT and Super KT. 
Refel. sold by British Nuclear Fuels Ltd., contains 
primarily 12 pm a -Sic grains bonded together 
withB. It is essentially pore free and contains 8-10 
~01% silicon (29). 
Norton's NL 430 is a recrystaliized body having the 
small amount of inherent porosity filled with silicon 
(6 to 13 ~01%). It is basically a silicon densified 
form of recrystallized Sic (NC-400) but has 
improved strength properties L ' ~ e r  NC-400. 
Interestingly enough, there is little difference in cost 
between NC-400 and NC-430 components. Both are 
formed in the cold state using the slip cast process. 
differing only in the method in which they are fired 
(30). NC-435. a fine-grained "siliconized" silicon 
carbide even stronger than NC-430 (M), is 
produced by slip casting and offers considerable 
potential as an economically produced. high 
strength structural turbine ceramic. The high room 
temperature strength of NC-435. however, is offset 
by the gradual strength decrease at temperatures 
above 1200°C (2192°F) (Fig. 111-2) caused by the 
presence of = 23 volume percent free silicon (32). 
Tests have shown that silicon metal begins to 
appear on the surface at temperatures greater than 
1350°C (2462°F) (32). 
KT Sic is similar to Refel and is produced by the 
Carborundum Company. It is made up of rather 
coarse (40 pm) a grains. bonded by secondary p 
grains and &12 vol% free silicon. Unlike Refel. KT 
SIC contains small amounts of graphite and 
porosity. Super KT Sic contains a much finer grain 
structure, ccnsequently its strength is approximately 
twice that of ordinary KT. Both KT and Super KT are 
almost exclusively produced by means of extrusion 
(for furnace radiant tubes) by Carborundum. 
However, with appropriate production modification 
they can be formed by other conventional ceramic 
processing techniques. 
As the range of applications for reaction bonded 
silicon carbide has widened, the demand for a 
larger range of shapes and sizes has also 
increased, and cold isostatic p-essing has been 
developed to complement the 5xtrusion process 
(33). Using this technique it is possible to produce 
large tubular components (up to 25 cm in diameter 
(10") and 45.6 cm long (18") and slabs up to 25 
cm wide (10") by 2 cm thick (0.8") and 50 cm long 
(20")) which could not be readily extruded (33). 
Small. irregularly shaped objects can be mass 
produced by isopressing. More importantly, 
irregularly shaped components can be either 
pressed directly, or pressed and machined in the 
green condition. so that on firing little or no 
machining is required (33). 
Often, complex shapes can be formed only by 
injection molding techniques. The use of a 
thermosetting polymer substituted for the graphite 
(or carborl) has been proven to be an effective 
method of injection molding (very similar to transfer 
molding) of silicon carbide (34). In this process, 
variables such as polymer volume fraction and SIC 
particle size distribution play important roles in 
controlling bake-out shrinkage (2% or less is 
desirable) Parts formed by this technique, then 
siliconized have attained 37% theoretical density 
(34) 
Recrystallized and reaction bonded Sic are viable 
candidates for use as high temperature structural 
materials in an all-ceramic automotive gas turbine 
engine These materials have demonstrated the 
ability to withstand thermal fatigue cycling i:i 
experimental engines and test rigs Ford has had 
some success in evaluating reaction bonded SIC 
(Refel) combustors utilizing a new thin-walled 
design to minimize thermal stresses (18) A reaction 
bonded silicon carbide stator was evaluated with 
verv encouraging result5 having been free of 
cracks after 147 hours at 1054'C (1930°F) (18) 
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Numerous additional programs are under way to 
develop and fabricate workable stationary 
components from these materials using available 
design data. 
Reaction bonded Sic, although markedly stronger 
than recrystallized Sic at low temperatures, falls off 
in both strength and creep resis!ance at 
temperatures greater than 1200°C (21 92OF) because 
of the lower melting second phase present (silicon). 
A second problem with reaction sintering is that the 
surface of as-fired components contains 
substantially more free silicon than the interior of 
the material (12). Properties of the surface may then 
be different than those of the bulk material, which 
may necessitate expensive diamond grinding of the 
surface to produce a more homogeneous material. 
For high temperature stationary parts within a g8s 
turbine engine, reaction bonded silicon carbide 
should fulfill the material requirements, providing 
that the geometry of the part satisfies current brittle 
inaterials design technology, and that the 
temperature in the region of application does not 
exceed 1200°C (2192°F) for extended periods of 
time. 
Where exceptional strength is not critical, stationary 
parts in service at temperatures up to and above 
1370°C (2500°F) may be successfully engineered 
using a recrystallized form of silicon cartide, since 
this material does not contain a strength degrading 
second phase. 
Reaction Sintered Silicon Nitride 
Reaction sintered (bonded) silicon nitride is formed 
by pressing (die or isostatically) or molding 
(injection or slip cast) silicon metal powder. then 
nitriding the silicon body over a given temperature 
schedule for times varying from 2-5 days depending 
on the process and on the size of the components. 
The final density of RBSN is a function of both the 
green c?ensity achieved in consolidation, and the 
nitriding schedules. The process is extrsmely 
sensitive to both temperature and atmospheric 
control. Atmosphere in the case of remion bonded 
silicon nitride, unlike most ceramic firing processes, 
is a reactant. and very careful control is required 
(35). Optimum results have been achieved using a 
nitriding atmosphere of 96% NZ containing up to 4% 
Hz (353) .  An advantage of the reaction sintering 
process for producing silicon nitride is the ability to 
maintain close tolerances of the finished part. 
Shrinkage due to the elimination df pores is closely 
matched by the volume expansion on conversion of 
silicon to silicon nitride such that dimensions of 
green and fully fired bodies c8n differ by less than 
0.05% (28). This is an i 4ortant advantage, since 
finisn machining can be red x e d  considerably. 
When finish machining is required. th,-. can be 
accomplished in the partially nitrided slqte using 
common carbide-tipped finishing tools (37). If any 
machining is required after complete nitriding. it 
must be done with diamond tools. 
A second aavantage of the reaction sintering 
process for SisNo is the ability of the material thus 
formed to maintain its room temperature strength 
acrd maintain good creep resistance through 1400°C 
(2552°F) (Fig. 111-2). As with hot-pressed SisNo. 
creep resistance can be improved by minimizing 
impurity content; particularly calcium and aluminum 
(36). Eecause of its high porosity (20-30% -.j 
volume) room :enlperature strength is only 
one-fourth that of hot-pressed Si3No. however 
strength of RESN at proposed ceramic turbine inlet 
temperatures is greater than that of hot-pressed. 
Room temperature strength can be improved ’ ,  
beginning with very fine silicon particle size ’ tOO 
mesh = 38 p m  = 0.0015”), thoroughly removing 
oxygen from the nitriding atmosphere, and carefully 
monitoring the nitriding temperature to prevent 
melting of unreacted silicon (forming large voids) 
which can result from the exothermicity of the 
nitridation reaction (3s). 
One method of forming reaction sintered silicon 
nitride is by slip casting This technique can 
produce parts with final densities up to 2.7 g cm-? 
Shapes produced are limited only to those shapes 
which can be formed in a plas!er negative of the 
object Silicon metal powder can be chemically 
suspended into a castable slip using an alkaline 
organic as a deflocculant. and water as the polar 
vehicle (40). The parameters of the silicon metal 
powder that ate considered important are. (1) 
particle size. (2) particle reactivity, (3) particle size 
distribution, and (4) particle shape (40). The 
optimization of these parameters will result in a cast 
body of high ”green” density, resulting in a high 
final density of the RBSN Reaction bonded silicon 
nitride fabricated by this technique has very good 
mechanical properties. This method can be used for 
low cost, high volume production of reaction 
sintered silicon nitride 
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Consolidatioii of silicon powder by die pressing 
(cold pressing) is expected to be one o! the higher 
volume production techniques used in the 
manufacture of reaction bonded silicon nitride. 
Presently. the method is useful for prodicing 
relatively straight-walled shapes. Powder can be 
pressed dry. but more often a temporary binder is 
used which facilitates densification and imparts 
added green strength. After nitriding. densities 
ranging from 2.2 t3 2.6 g ~ m - ~  can be achieved. 
Tooling is generally simple and inexpensive. 
Cold isostatic pressing is a common method for 
achieving homogeneously dense silicon powder 
compacts on parts having a large cross sectional 
area. Air or hydraulic pressure, applied to an 
blastomeric bladder, densifies the powder uniformly 
from all sides. Silicon powder is isopressed either 
as a billet or to rough shape depending on the 
required hardware 1:) vetry. This preform is green 
machined to final geometry (if necessary) and the 
resulting part nitrided to final density (2.3 to 2.7 g 
c r v 3 )  (B) This fabrication method is frequently 
chosen as the best way to manufacti - prcitotypes 
which might ultimately be manufactu;d in volume 
by a lower cost technique (35). 
Injection molding, using a silicon-thermoplastic 
mixture, is an extremely promisir?g technique for 
producing complex. highly detailed shapes 
Typically, densities equal to or higher than those of 
slip cast or isopressed RBSN (2.1 to 2.7 g cm-3 
final density) are achieved. Initial costs are 
comparatively high for injection molding tooling. but 
when large quantities of close tolerance parts are 
produced the method is probably the most cost 
effective fabrication technique currently employed 
Furthermore. complex shapes produced by this 
method may, as a second production step, be 
densified to near theoretical density using hot 
isostatic pressing (HIP) techniques. 
A number of vendors are now supplying reaction 
bonded silicon nitride by one or more of the 
fabrication techniques outlined above. As with any 
ceramic material, properties are highly dependent 
on fabrication process technology. therefore, it is 
imperative that these characteristic distinctions be 
realized not only for RCSN produced by two 
different vendors. but also for RBSN produced by 
two or more fabrication processes by a single 
vendor 
Th t\lortu : Cornpan\# produces a reaction bonded 
sill, - nitr -le, NC-350 2roduced mainly by cold 
isostarl- prt?ssing of high purity silicon powder 
followed by nitriding at elevated tenperattires to 
form SijN4 Due to the comparatively low density of 
NC-350 (on:? 70 to 80 percent of theoretical) room 
temperatb:e strength is lower than 100% dense 
reuvtion bonded SII~COR carbide Batch variability in 
room temperature strength data has been founr ' 3  
correlate airectiy with density (32). From room 
temperature to 1200°C (2192°F) a significant 
strength increase has been observed (32) (Fig 
111-2). however from 1200'C (2192'F) to 1370°C 
(2500°F) batch to batch variation in samples has 
resulted in both slight increases and slight 
decreases in strength. It is believed that variations 
in impurity levels (oxygen for instance) may account 
for these strength varrations (32). This material may 
be a strong candidate for low sties 3, complex 
shapes which require good thermal shock 
resistance. 
Anothef major vendor of reaciion bonded si Iicon 
nitride is Kawecki-Berylco, the United States 
licensee for AME (Great Britain) KBI is more 
versatile than Norton in fabrication technique. 
routinely producing RBSN by injection molding. slip 
casting. uniaxially die pressing. and cold isostatic 
pressing Details of fabrication processes are 
proprietary. however basic principles are not unlike 
those previously o itlined 
As with NC-350. room tempera!ure strength 
properties are primarily controlled by its = 20% 
porosity Highest densities may be achieved for KBI 
material by injection molding ( ~ i p  to 2 7 g ~ m - ~ )  
and by slip casting (up to 2 6 g cm-? However. 
!he most clniform densities are Atained by 
isopressing of the silicon powder (41) Hlgh 
temperature strength properties of KBI RBSN as 
with NC-350 are very good. due to the rninimtzation 
of impur,t os compared 10 ho: :Jressed Si3rJ4 
di!SiC Composite 
The fabrication of silicon silicon carbicie ceramic 
composites consists of nfiltrating carboraceous 
material with molten Si in a vacuum ( = 10- torr) at 
temperat:ves ranging from 1450'C to 1600°C 
(2642°F to 2912°F) and times of the order cf 5 min 
(42). The carbonaceous material can be in the form 
of fiber tow, fiber cloth. or fell--all of which are 
commercially mailable (42). Research on Si SIC 
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The reaction between carbon and liquid silicon 
terms prt#fominatety 8 Sic crystallites of sizes in 
the general range of to 5 pm. The distribution of 
the starting ca rbonam mateciet is pmwved: 
that is. if the prebrrn consists of a b W  d 
uniaxially aligned carbo.- hbers, the fiml structure 
will consist d uniaxially aligned Sic crystallites in a 
silicon matrix (43). By wrying the amount, 
distribution. and type of carbon in the preform. one 
can obtain a variety of Sb~~~Clures The W b i l i t y  d 
tailaring the struchm as well as the ability to 
fabricatg to (iml shape (me preform maintains its 
shepe to n 25% after infiltration provided p r o w  
maidding prcreedure is used) are the ieatures which 
nake this materi31 altractive (48). 
Silcomp (mdemrk of the General Electric Ca.) is 
currently produced only in research quantities in 
h#o distinct grades; Type TH (high vol9b silicon 
carbide) acd Type F (low vol% silicon carbide) and 
" ~ U f f l b e r O f i n t e r m g d  iate grades; one of which is . - 9 b e k ( m )  
Strength oi S i i m p m  is primarily dependent or, the 
Sic content: higher volume of SIC leads to higher 
strength. In common with c9er silicon-containing 
ceramics, such as reaction L nded silicon carbide. 
the strength decreases abruptly at the melting point 
of silicon but then remains nearly constant to 
l(i0o"C (2912°F). Due to the fibrous Sic 
-Iicmstructure. strength never decreases to zero as 
the Si melting point IS exceeded (44). Present 
measurements indicate that very little strength 
dsgradation occurs with time in SiiSiC (m. Also, 
large cracks that form as a result of fracture abobe 
the melting point of Si can be healed by mollen Si, 
resulting in a recovery of the original strength below 
the melting point of Si (e. 
Because Types M and THL are made from a 
carbon filament tow as a siarting material. these 
types have anisotropic procerties (strength, elastic 
modulus) because of the iligned nature of the Sic 
phase. Le., the transversi properties of un;axially 
alignetj S i / W  composites are primarily governed 
by the matrix Si, and the longitudinal properties by 
the SIC filament (42,43,46). Type F SilcompTM io 
made from a carbon felt and has. therefore. 
isotropc properties (42). 
To dale. several turbine component parts using 
Si!SiC have been fabricated and rested in 
machinery Y simulators (44). As technology 
develops b r  this relatively new material, properties 
of fabricated parts should improve. Precision 
casting within a mold is now used to make SiiSiC 
components to shape (47) with only minimal 
machining required. contributing to the low cost 
with wriich complex parts may be produced. For 
complex structural components subjected to 
moderate ?tresses and temperatures of up to 
1200°C (2192°F). SiiSiC composites offer 
considerable potential. 
SlAlON 
SiAlON 2 new class of material based on the 6 - 
Si& structure was first proposed in 1972 through 
independent studies by Jack and Wilson in England 
and Oyama and Kamigaito (a) inJapan. 
Substitutions are made wi: 
*init cell of aluminum for silicon, simultaneously with 
Jxygen for nitrogen. Its formula can by represented 
by S i t ~ ~ A l x N q  &, where "x" represents the 
number of nPrnqen atoms replaced by oxygen 
atoms. rangitq rl m 0 (pure 0 - SisN4) to 4 2 (SO). 
Phough originally believed to be a solid solution 
between Si3Nr and AlzO3. more recent work (SO) has 
shown SiAlOY IO be a solid solutm of 0 - SiJN4 
and AIN-AI203 A serorid crystalline phase labeled 
tne basic 6 - Si3N4 
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by Jack (48) as the x-phase. is now thought to be 
represented by the formula Si&& 6AIzOs 3SIO: (51). 
Starting powders to produce SiAlON usually include 
sIJN4,  AI&. AIN. and sometimes Si02 in molar 
ratios necessary to give the particular composition 
desired. To attain me highest density possible by 
reaction sintering. powders are usually ballmilled 
for long times 0. Msif icat icn is also enhanced 
by reducing si&4 content (thus increasing A l a s  
content) of the starting mixture (s2). SiAION. thus 
produced. is usually characterized not only by 
higher density. but also by high x-phase 
microstructures. formed I f  the composition contains 
excess oxygen (!io). Lange (53) observed that the 
microstructure of such samples suggested that the 
presence of liquid dmng sintering is ar. important 
factor in achieving high density. The effect of the 
x-phase on thermal expansion properties of SiAiON 
is small. and for practical purposes can be ignored. 
Low porosity (consequently high x-phase) levels are 
essential if its strength. impact resistance. and 
thermal shock resistance are lo be maximized. 
:-ever xphase is shown to have a detrimental 
effect on fracture toughness (54). Optnions differ 
among SiAlON experts as to which is more 
desirable. single phase SiAION (R.R. Wills 54). or 
multi-phase SiAlON (Jack 48). and the debate 
shows no sign of resolution. 
SAION may be prepared by hot-pressmg. the 
operation being somewhat easier than with silicon 
nitride because of its inherent ease of densification. 
and because of its extreme chemical stabdity at 
hot-pressing temperature. the purer SiAION does 
not form the surface carbide layer which IS common 
on as-pressed silicon nitride IS). Fully dense 
bodies can be obtained at temperatures as low as 
1500% (2732°F) at 27.6 MN mz (4000 psi) fw two 
hours with ro x-phase detectable and at ? 7 W C  
(3092°F) at 27 6 MN mz (3000 PSI) without d holding 
time (56). 
SiAlON materials can also be reaction sintered in 
nitriding atmspheres to approximately 97% of 
theoretical density after forming by conventional 
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means, e.g.. die pressing. slip casting, isopresaing, 
injection mddiry). or exhvsion and exhibit 
moderate, controllable shrinkage on sintering. 
Impurities have been fmnd to be responsible @S) 
for the sintering ease of SiAlOM proclaimed (m) 
during its very early stages of development, thus a 
mow desirable lcontaining fewer impurities) SiAlON 
is wt so easily sintered 0. At this time, the 
(pressureless) sintsfability of SiAlON with or without 
addihves is really no better than We sinterability of 
SI limn camide or silicon nitride. 
There are certain dengers in making comparisons 
beheen m e  hiQhly developed commercial 
materials and an fssmtially new material. since 
microstruckrat changes in the mctimsintered 
SiAION may be brought about at a later date by the 
use af different starting powders and/or pnocessing 
schedules (58). It is possible 
practical put poses the th&l expatxion 
coefficients Jf SiAlON can be considered identical 
to both hot pressed and reactian-sintered Si3N4 (58) 
(Fig. 11-3). and Wet strength prooerties of present 
day reaction sintered SiAlON is similar in 
magnitude to siliconized silicon carbide materials. 
decreasing sharply ir. strength above 12WC 
1219FF) ,701 because of free silicon melting, but 
because of subcrilicdl crack growth caused by a 
vixous grain boundary phase 0. This sharp 
strength decrease may be at least partially 
alleviated by decreasing impurity content 
(particular!y Ca) in the startinq powders (52). 
gate that for 311 
SiAlON can best be described as a lower porosi!y 
reaction-bonded S!Ju4 since its fracture toughness. 
Law Stress Parts 
fracture surface energy. and then*al cOnd'~~5vity 
arc4 newer #toss of macfin-bondm rather thar? 
hot-pmsed Si* (ss). The strength of SiAlON is 
likely to be hbher than that of mtion-bonded 
SOsNb. but its thermal 'jhock resistance equivalmt. 
the advantage of hiQher strength being 
counteracted by a much !mer thermal conducrirlity 
(SSD. 
SiAION offers the potential for pmsSureless sintering 
to full density. f~ goad fabrication capability. md 
for detrelopins high stmgth. H i  temperature 
oxidation resistance may be good because the 
aluminum in the structure may form an Alas 
protective layer. althwgh little research has been 
done in this area SiAlON may not be the most 
suitable material b areas where good thermal 
shodt resistance is important because of its lob? 
thermal conductivity. However. SiAlON may ofter 
good potential for high temperahue structural 
insulators. Thermal properties. and all other 
propt ies are directly rdated to the phase equilbria 
of the system. an enormous area of crystallography 
which is as yet unresolved among researchers. 
StAIONs' phase equilibria may tum out to be an 
asset, since depending on the application either a 
single phase or multiphase microstructure may be 
specifie3-ideally a microstructure incorporating. 
but not sacrificing the best qualities of each phase. 
SiAlON materials are presently at an infant stage of 
development; there remains a tremendous amount 
of basic research to be done before they can be 
considered exploitable for use in all-ceramic gas 
turbine engine. 
Several parts tn an all-ceramic gas turbine engine 
will not be subject to significant levek of stress. In 
these cases, where strength is not an important 
factor, the use of certain specific ceramic materials, 
rather than metals. may offer greater advantage. 
Glass-ceramics have been used as regener&ive 
heat exchangers in gas turbine engines since 1965. 
initial development being pursued by the Ford 
Motor Comoany (69). Several suppliers are also 
actively 11 
ceramic regenerators, e.g Coming Glass Works. 
Coors Porcelatn Company, GTE Sylvania, NGK 
Insulators. W R Grxe  Company, Owens-lllmois, 
and the General Electrrc Company. Presently. the 
ceramic regerierator is the most well-estabiished 
.led in research and development of 
demonstration of ceramic practicality in a gas 
tlirbine engine. 
The majcr materials requirements for a 
glass-ceramic regenerator are low thermal 
expansion up to 1000°C (18320F). long!ime 
dimensional stability and phase stability up to 
1OWC { 1832°F). corrosion resistance with respect 
to sulfuric acid and sodium salts. and the ability to 
operate et least for short times up to 1 100°C 
(2012°F) (80). The glass-ceramics LAS, MAS, 
MASLAS. and AS meet these requirements best. In 
addition to these four groups, proprietary materials 
are being developed by the Ford Motor Company 
which may either be mOdJfiCatiOnS of these existing 
svstems or entirely new chemical systems 
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aBithhmr Aluminaglb* (Us) 
LAS ma%izls, based on the f l  -spoUurferte crystal 
stn'chrre. were first to be devel tm.  consequently 
they have received the greatest attention as heat 
exchangers. They wssess exmilent tnermal shock 
resistance resulting from a near-zero expansion 
coefficient (Fig. 111-4) and excellent mechanical 
pmperties which result from glass-ceramic 
processing methods. However. chemical instability 
of LAS materials was obswed during long-term 
testing in the turbine 2xhausthvimnment related to 
attack oy sulfuric acid and wdium (so). Sulfuric 
acid. fomh?d in the Sxducts of combustion of 
sulfur-containing fuzi. condenses 01: the a l d  side 
of the reglYlera*or and sttacks that face. Ths 
chemi.:al attack (erchange of Li+ for H+) 
progresses to the point where cracks are formed 
due to volume change. and core break-up OCCJW. 
Sodium, irVt.ich enters the engine through ingestion 
nf road salt. sslt wcter. or from contaminated fuel, 
- 
-0.05 
chemically attacks the hot side of the regenerator 
(Na+ for Li+) and causes a deterioration of the LAS 
ceramic (81). Because of its high susceptibility to 
chemical attack. LAS glass-ceramics are no longer 
considered as candidate regenerator materials for 
gas turbine use. 
I 1 I I I ! I I I 
Magnesium AlumIno-SIIlc~ 
MAS materials. based on the a tordierite crystal 
structure have proven to he essentially impervious 
to chemical attach and have demonstrated their 
potential as regenerator core materials in engine 
durability testing at 800°C (1472°F) (el). A major 
problem with MAS ceramics. however, is their 
higher thermal expansion when compared to LAS 
(Fig 111-4). At temperatures greater than 9OOT 
(1652°F). thermal stresses generated by the higher 
expansion coefficient can cause matrix cracking 
Differont MAS formulations have been found to vary 
sharply (particuiarly am- various mai:ufacti ires! 
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in their stability to temper- of 1090% (1832OF) 
0. At the onset of the MAS developmental 
program, researchers wew optimistic towerd the 
possibility of producing B lower expansion MAS 
material. This goal has been found k, be 
difficult to achieve than Originally expected. The 
availability of a low-expansion MA$ material 
depends upon the progrsss made by the various 
ceramic companies in fabricating and firing a full 
size regenerator of this material. If attainable, MAS 
ceramics would probably be the most desirable 
regenerator core materials because of their good 
strength properties. extreme chemical stability. and 
also because of the excellent economic potential 
afforded by this material (MAS raw materials are 
relati’.ely sbur.danl aid icekpe-ive.) 
MASlLAS 
Data &KineJ 
€le% ,c S p x e  Scienxs Laboratoy ir\aicate thP 
cocDinations of W S  mi U S  materials. processed 
0~ convecbonal kbricating techniques. :lave good 
corrosior? resistancc and lower rutpansion 
characteristics thzr; NlAS alone (88). X-lby 
diffractroo examination of these W L A S  
conbinations reveal the presence of both 
spodumene (LAS) and a -mraierite (MAS; in bodies 
produced by conventions1 glasP-ceramic 
processing ard heat treatment. Most 0; these 
MAS:LAS combinations contain MAS as the 
pedominant phas?. usually in a 3:2 :atio by weight. 
The corrosion resistance 0: SUG! bodies appears to 
k3c almost eaual to MAS alor,e thus suggesting that 
M4S LAS matwials may offa potential for use in 
gas turbine heat excharger applications (80). 
?resent probtems m research relate to the need f.w 
additioral chemical analysis in determining the role 
of L i z 0  and its distribution witClin specimens to 
ensure that the fired material retains sufficient Liz0 
to provide tho aesirable low-expansion behavior 
(60) Research and development on tJlASlLAS giass 
ceramics may eventually lead to a markstable 
product combining the best proper:ies of LAS and 
MAS whtls simultaneoiisl) mioimizing the 
shortcomings of e?ch 
resear:hers at the Genwsl 
- 
(usually by leeching with hol HoSOI). This 
acid-leaching of the lithium ions causes 
microcleavage openings within the basrc 0 - 
spcMlurnene crystal structure. Aiter extmnge. it is 
possible to adjust the material’s thermal expansion 
by firing in excess of loO0”c (1832°F). which 
partially collapses the microcleavage openings and 
introdlres same mullite (3Ald)SPSiOo) depositions 
at the grain boundaries. thereby inhibiting grain 
growth 0. 
The effect of the microcleavage openings in the 
aluminous keatite material is manifested in a 
reduction of about 40% in modulus of rupture values 
vs. standard u1s material. However, an even larger 
60% reduction in elastic modulus produces a 
substant:ally higher strain tolerance. The aluminous 
keatite acts more spongy; this factor. combined with 
the extremely low thermal &--pansion coefficient 
tailrued in by the firing schedule. yields a material 
with a much higher thermal stress safety factor than 
:he parent U S  material (es). 
Chemical stability of AS matcnals is comparable to 
that of trAS; the material is virtually unaffected in 
high sodium or sulfuric acid environments. Thus. 
thermal-stress resistant aluminum silicate 
regenerator materials are extreren:ely prcmisitrg 
candidates for us? in gas turbines subject to road 
salt or marine environments, or with sulhrr-be9:i,ly 
hydrocbrbon ~ S J ~ S .  such as d i s e i  oil. 
A detai!eo account of raw na!erial preparation and 
rqensrator core matrix fabrication of glass 
ceramics is beyond the ccope of this paDer. 
however. excellent descriptions of these various 
processes can be found in Referencc 62. Typically, 
four b-ic fabrication techniques are employed for 
making ceramic cellular structurm (62): 
lbe coated paper process - Low ash papsr is run 
through a ceramic slurry, dted. crimped, then 
wrappeo around a reel to form the regenerator 
matrir. This method carr yield matrxes w t h  sheet 
thicknesses as low as 0.0076 cm (3 mih) with 
uniform cell gmnetry and good joint bonds. 
Aluminum - Slllcete (AS) 
AS, alterrlateiy referred :o as “leached LAS” or 
“alumrr IS heatite”. is basically an LAS reganerator 
niatrix from which all the lithium oxide (L id )  has 
been removed by an additional processiiig step 
Extrusion - The simplest of the fabricat;on mdhods 
yielding the mOSi uniform wall thicknesses and cell 
structures. Some pmblems involve simultaneously 
obtaining thin yvalls and large pieces, and the 
uncertainty of die wear costs. 
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Embossing and Calendering - Quite similer 
pmmsses. advantages being a hi- single 
sheet cyaergtim with no paper eamer and the 
rectarrgdar cell OlPlMing. lhe mpatzlily d making 
a sheet that is less than 0.013 to 0.015 em (5 to 6 . 
mils) thick with either of fhese plocesses has yet to 
be demmtraled. The art of calendering or 
embossing ribbed tape containing ceramic powder 
is still in its intancy. and technohqical progress is 
continwng at a repid pea .  
Cost considerations and engineering factors must 
be considered in selecting a fabrication process. 
Uniformity of wall thickness and celi structure, wall 
porosity and joint bonding are important factors 
from a thermal shock. performance and mechanical 
property standpoint (82). 
aSneral ImMtmsscetsmiCs 
It is conceivable that in certain gas turbine engine 
exterior structural applications such as housings 
and cover plates, the advantages of ceramics may 
outweigh, point-for-point, those of metals, the end 
result being a more efficient and economical 
vehicular powerplant. Perhaps the greatest 
advantage stems from the comparatively low bulk 
density of ceramics; most are less than 40% of the 
weight of traditional ferrous castings. Although 
ceramics will probably never be comparable to 
ferrous castings on a price per pound basis, if 
produced in volume quantities they do offer the 
potential for airect competition with aluminium 
alloys. Since vehicle weight savings is now. and 
will continue to be of prime importance, the choice 
will probably be an economic one behnreen ceramic 
materials and aluminum alloys. It is expected that 
three-dimensional stress analysis techniques. and 
newly developing methods for joinine ceramics Io 
ceramics and ceramics to metals will SBMB to 
mihimize the problem of inherent ceramic 
brittleness. 
An important application for low stressed ceramics 
is in the field of insulators. Materials with low 
thermal conductivity and low thermal expansion will 
be needed to shield or isoPte metal shucturai parts 
from the intense heat of the hot flow path. Many of 
these materials will probably be alumina-silica or 
alumina-fiber based. 
Even though these structural applications do not 
require ceramic materialb) with exceptional 
strength properties, it would be absurd to expect 
that a medium or high strength ceramic would be 
rejected. especially i f  it disolayed fabrication 
potential for large. contoured parts (probably 
formed by slip casting). and. more importantly. 
demonstrated an economically feasible process for 
manufacturing such parts. Sinterable materials. 
such as Carborundum's a -SIC -r GTE Sylvania's 
sinterable SiSN4 are among the most promising 
candidates. demonstrating a greater potential for 
low cost fabrication of complex shapes than any 
other Si-C or Si-N based ceramic. with the added 
bonus of medium to high strength properties 
Glass-ceramics are not strong enough. and 
recrystallized Sic is marginal in strength. Reaction 
sintered silicon carbide and silicon nitride are more 
expensive. pound-for-pound. and not as strong as 
the sintered materials. Ultimately, the material with 
the lowest cost fabrication technique will win out for 
this structural application. be it me!al or ceramic. 
Ceramic Processing Requirements 
Coatings for oxidatlodeorrosion protection 
use of high-purity 0 -Sic powder in making 
Carborundurn sintercd a -SIC is an important 
reason for the exceptionally high resistance to 
oxidation of the product (64). General Electric 
sintered 0 -SIC forms a very t h n  coherent. 
protective film of Si02 under oxrdtting condrtions 
and is essentially inert !n H P .  HzS and high-plrrity NZ 
at high temperatures (6s) Thcs. coatings to prdtect 
against oxtdetion are unnecassary for sintereble 
SIC Hot pressed Sic. however, does display a 
marked improvement in high temperature oxidation 
resistance i f  a layer of CVD SIC is applrerl lo the 
Silicon Carbide 
Because fine powders of silicon carbide can be. 
and typic~lly are densified (by hot pressing or by 
pressureless sintering) at tempratures greater than 
2000°C (3WF) without dissociation of the basic 
Si-C structure. only a minuscule &mount of Sintering 
additive is necessary, 1.e.. i f  the sintering 
temperature can be increased, the amount of 
sintering additive may be lesswed. As the emount 
of sintering aid is decreased. i t  becomes less likely 
for such impurities to react with oxygen and form 
glassy, strength-degrading secondary pheses The 
surface 0. This is probably due to the kigh purity 
of the CXD material in contra to the hot pressed 
material which contains excess impurities added as 
sintering aids (e). 
In the oxidizing atmosphere of the gas turbine 
myme. both sintered and hot pressed SIC show 
remarkable resiqtance to conosive degradation. 
even at tur'. dL nlet temperatures of ? 3 7 E  
(2500°F) and iri atmospheres heavily contaminated 
with Na, V, and S @5). 
Silicon NMde 
As previously reported (see "Sinterable Silicon 
Nitride"). thermal decompostion becomes 
significant for SijN4 a: temperatures greater than 
1700°C (31WF). thus complete aensification at 
higher temperatures necessitates the use of 
pressure, inert atmospheres, and sintering 
additives. During oxidation at high temperatures, 
diffusion of the sintering additives to the surface 
causes the formation of a strength-degrading 
silicate glass (MgSiO3 if MgO is the sintering 
Joining of Ceramics 
additive) which is reactive to the Substrate SisN4. 
Other sintering aids, i.8.. zirconia and yWia 
compounds. form mom refractory glasses which are 
somewhbt legs reactive with the substrate Sigh 
In an at!empt to eliminate or reduce the degradstion 
in st%?ngth normally associated with oxidation of hot 
pressed SisN4. a surface coating program was 
initiated by the Ford Motor Company 0. From this 
study it was found that all coatings evaluated. .:ith 
the exception of CVD SisN4, showed severe spalling 
of the surface which could be seen with the unaided 
eye. A significant difference in thermal expansion 
coefficients between the chemical vapor deposited 
coatings and the substrate NC-132 was believed to 
be the reason for failure of these coatings. Pure 
CVD SijN4 possesses extremely high oxidation 
resistance due to the formation of pure Si02 on the 
surface. and a compatible thermal expansion 
coefficient with the substrate Si&. Further work is 
expected from other researchers on improving the 
application of CVD Si3N4 to a substrate. and in 
evaluating the benefits of such a process. 
Whenever ceramics will 5e used in a gas turbine 
engine. engineers will have to face the challenge of 
jzining both ceramics to ceramics and ceramics to 
metals. Jolnts in ceramic systems may be treated as 
both problems and opportunities (67). Problems 
arise because load transfer between nonplastic 
members leads to high stress concentrations; 
opportunities exist, however, since joints in 
ceramics provide a means to interrupt the continuity 
of a structure, thereby limiting thermal strains and 
stresses in much the same way as do expansion 
strips in concrete highways. 
Joints must perform two major functions (in addition 
to holding the parts together). First. they must be 
able to take up contact stresses resulting from the 
assembly of imperfectly matched components. 
Secondly, they must attenuate the stresses resulting 
from differential thermal expansions of different 
components (67). Typically. a compliant layer 
material is used in the joint which has some degree 
of plasticity to flow under Hertzian, frtctional, and 
thermal stresses, b d  not so much that it can be 
squeezed completely out of contact with 
components being joined. 
The soundness of ceramic to ceramic and ceramic 
to metal joints and :?ais must be assured to 
guarantee the performance of the structure in which 
they are incorporated. Joint evaluation tests fall into 
the following categories: mechanical tests (tensile, 
flexural. peel, shear strength, etc.), electrical tests, 
leak tests, thermal tests (thermal conductivity, 
thermal shock, and thermal cycling), vibration and 
mec; . ~ ,  rlcal shock tests, carrosion tests, oxidation 
tests at high temperatures, and other, more 
specialized tests. In addition to these standardized 
tests. there is a pressing need to evaluate the 
overall quality of the bond area nondestructively. 
Techniques such as X-ray and ultrasonic inspection 
offer promise but still are not as versatile for 
industrial usage as would be desired (68). 
Ceramic to metal and ceramic to ceramic joining 
methods fall into five broad categories: a) 
adhesives. b) mechanical connections. c) fuslon 
joining, d) solid-phase joining and e) liquid-solid 
phase joining. 
Adhesives 
There are numerous organic and inorganic 
adhesives and sealants to make effective ' 
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ceramic to ceramic and ceramic to metal joints. 
Such adhesives fall into two general categories - 
polymers and inorganic xiramics. 
Silicone rubber polymers have skeletons composed 
of Si-0-Si4 with organic groups attached to it. Most 
silicone adhesives are one-component mom 
temperature vulcanizing (RTV) that cure when 
exposed to moisture in the air. Supplied 
ready-to-use. the material cures to a tough. rubbery 
solid which remains flexible from -65 to 260°C 
(-85 to 500°F). The material absorbs shock, 
vibration, resists weathering, ultraviolet light ozone, 
most oils and chemicak. and shrinkage. Fully cured 
silicone rubber displays a tensile strength of 2.07 
MWm? (300 psi) at room temperature and can be 
used for extended periods of time at temperatures 
up to 175°C (35OT). For shorter periods of time RTV 
silicones withstand temperatures as high as 260°C 
(500°F) (88). Because of the low strength of silicone 
rubber bonds. the material is probably better 
classified -- a sealant, rather than as an adhesive. 
It may finb 
gasketing material between mechanically joined 
ceramic-metal and ceramic-ceramic parts in a gas 
turbine engine. 
as a stress-relieving 
Epoxy resins have exceptional mechanical strength. 
most of which is maintained under conditions of 
moisture and high humidity. Most widely used of the 
epoxies are the bisphenol A type. which provides 
excellent electrical and mechanical properties. heat 
resistance, dimensional stability and adhesion to 
most materials. Gaining in use are the 
cycloaliphatic epoxies, whtch offer good 
weatherability and arc tracking resistance in 
addition to the properties of the bisphenol A group 
A third type of epoxy resin - the epoxidized 
novalacs - have even better heat resistance and 
higher reactivity with hardeners. Strength of all 
types can be increased when the resins are 
compounded with reinforcing fibers of glass or 
minerals. Tensile strengths range from 28-140 
MNim2 (4.000-20.000 psi) depending on the resin 
and filler material employed. Onepart epoxy 
systems require heat for curing; two-part systems 
usually cure at room temperature. Properties of both 
types are better when heat-cured, however. Most 
epoxies can withstand temperatures of 120°-1500C 
(250"-300"F) for long periods of time. Some one-part 
epoxies can survive 200°C (400°F) continual sewice 
and still retain a significant percentage of their 
mechanical pr3perties. Except for shorl term 
service, epoxies should not be used above 
230"-260"C (4500-500"F) (70). 
Although costly. polyimides are a family of some of 
the most heat and fire resistant polymers known. 
Such adhesives generally contain aluminum powder 
to provide the thermal expansion characteristics of 
metal substrates and to improve heat dissipation. 
Polyimide adhesives can operate continuously in air 
at 260°C (500°F); service temperature for intermittent 
exposure can range from cryogenic regions to as 
high as 480°C (900°F) at which temperature it still 
retains 31 MN/M2 (4500 psi) tensile strength. 
Polyimide adhesives maintain useful properties for 
over 12,000 hr. at 260°C (50OJF), 9.000 hr. at 300'C 
(575°F). 500 hr. ht 345°C (650"F), and 100 hr. at 
370°C (700T) (71,. 
For high temperature bonding up to 1705'C (3100'F) 
inorgslnic ar!hestve cements (ceran;ic cements) 
must be u,ed. These are available in two basic 
types: air drying cements and chemical-set 
cements. Air drying cements cure through loss ot 
moisture (or solvent) by evaporation. Chemical-set 
cements cure via an internal chemical reaction 
which ti?es not require exposure to air. 
Chemical-set cements can be divided in17 two 
classes. the exothermic. which give off heat in 
setting; arc! :':e non-exothermic. which do not 
create k chemical setting action. There are 
numto- 
x e  alum ,u-stlicate based. most resist temperatures 
up to at sast 1093°C (2000°F) and most are 
resistan. to acids (except hydrofluoric) (12). 
Strengths of ceramic-bonded joints are usually not 
very high, being similar in magnitude to RTV silicon 
rubber. Both tensile strength and shear strength of 
the ceramic bond are always below 6.9 MN,mZ 
(1000 psi). which compels the designer to 
incorporate ceramic adhesive bonding and 
mechanical bonding only ior the lowest-stress 
application 
j of ceramic cements. however most 
Mechanical Bondlng 
The first rule in designing mechanical connections 
IS to des15 i joints in which loads are distributed 
uniformly a i d  the ceramic is kept in compression 
This is  particularly important wherever large parts 
are joined. Examples of mechanical joints are 
shown in Fig 111-5 Designs requiring drilling ot the 
ceramic and ground or rough-cut edges should be 
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avoided. Gasket seals should be rigid with bolts 
torqued evenly to the specified values. When 
gaskets are required, these chould yield sufficiently 
to equalize loads but not be subject to cold How. 
Gasketing material depends on temperature. 
loacing. chemical environment and degree of 
c'equired hermeticity. Gaskets are necessary if: 
joints must be fluid tight 
rn the unit loading anywhere on the ceramic part 
that i! may be squeezed out of the joint completely 
(st). The IS$ of superallcys ha:. bmn found to I:e 
more successful for such an application. 
FWOn JOlnkrg 
In tusion joining, the base me:erials are heated until 
they melt and fuse. The neat requirsd for fusion car! 
be produced by an electric arc. an electron or 
photon beam, cr the resistance of the base 
materials to an electric current. This category 
includes the numerous arc-welding and 
resistancewelding processes. There appears to be 
little application of fusion jnining in producing 
ceramic-to-metal seals, since most ceramic 
materials cannot withstand the thermal shock 
associated with welding. Limited success has been 
achieved. however, with electron beam welding of 
ceramic-to-metal joints (66). 
exceeds 10% of its failure stress (in that mode of 
loading) 
rn vibration IS expected 
rn notable temperature variations are foreseen (73) 
Pure platinum has been used as a stress-relieving 
cushion between turbine blades and disks, but for 
such an application its flow stress may be so low 
__ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
TYPICAL CERAMICICERAMIC AND CERAMICIMETAL JOINT CONFIGURATIONS 
(AFIER REP. 67) 
T-JOINT BUTT JOINT 
I 1 
I P 1 
REINFORCED BUTT JOINT 
n 
PLUG JOINT LAP JOINT 
(Corn bustor-Nozzle) 
Z &  BLADE AND DISK 
SUPERALLOY SHEET- 
CERAMIC 
REAfl SHROUC - 
VANE AND SHROUD Possible Seal Design at Ceramic Rear Shroud to 
Superalloy Exhaust Scroll Junction 
Soiid-Phare Jolrslng 
All processes in this category accomplish bonding 
without changing the solid state of the joint's 
materials. 'While mo"t of the processes require heat, 
the materials in the joint do not become molten. 
Pr,ossure is usually required to effect joining. 
Seb?ral of the solid state joining processes have 
beer .,ded successfully to produce ceramic-to-mbtai 
seals Anvnig them are the following: diffusion 
welding (ar eondind). pressure welding. gas 
pressure boiidirlg. and ultrirsoqic welding. 
Ele:!?;forming or eiectrodepositiorl welding, arid 
high energy welding are also include9 (68,. 
Uquid-Solld Phase Joining 
This category includes soldering and brazing-the 
processes nwst widsly used in fabricating 
ceramic-to-metal seals. The American Welding 
Society includes an arbitrary temperature restriction 
in defining the processes, soldering is done at 
temperatures below 421°C (600'F) and brazing is 
done at temperatures above 427°C (SOOOF) (68). 
Generally, soldering is done with metallized glass 
pans and brazing reserved for crystalline ceramic 
parts The joint assembly is heated to a temperature 
below the melting temperature of either of the base 
materials but above the melting temperature of the 
fiiler metal. thus a liquid is formed at the interfdce 
between the two solid members. and the molten 
filler met31 is distributed throughout the joint by 
capillary attraction Joining ' s  accomplished when 
the filler metal solidifies (68). 
Because mast filler metals do not readily wet 
ceramic surfaces, metallizing procedure; have teen 
developed to overcome this difficulty Glass 
surfaces (most often joined by soldering) may be 
metallized by the following techniques- 
Sintered Metal Powder Prccesses - finely divided 
metal powders (molybdenunr. tungsten, rheniuiii, 
iron, nickel or chromium) plu.i a suitable binder lo 
form a suspension are painied onto the surface to 
be metallized. Then the coafir$g is sintered to the 
ceramic at temperatures of 125,O"C 8282°F) or 
above Certain metal o x ~ * e s  may also be ddded to 
13e fine metal powders as a inedns of imoraving 
adhesion 
Reactive or Ref;actory-Metal Salt Coating - Atter 
painting onto. or immersing the ceamic in a 
solution ol a refr.actory metal sall. tr?e ceramic is  
dned and heated to reduce the metal salt, leaving a 
thin. sdhemnt metal coating on the surface of the 
ceramic. 
Vapor-Deposited Coating - TP .se methods of 
metallizing fall into two gener- categories; 
chemical vapor deposition and physical vapor 
deposition. In CVD metallizing, the coating vapors 
chemically react with the material being coated, 
wherees in PVQ the material composing the coating 
is identical with the souce material. 
Electroplating - Nickel, copper or other metals can 
be deposited on ceramic using conventional 
ceramic electroplating methods. or, in some cases, 
the catings are prepared by electr!caVy reducing 
oxides of the desired nietal. The metals used in 
ceiamrc to metal joints are also frequentlv plated 
After metallizing. glass may be joined using solders 
based most often on indium or on the tin-lead 
system. Ei!tectic 63 tin - 37 leed begins to melt at 
182°C (361'i? (68). 
Brazing of crystalline ceramics is a much more 
critical operation than soldering of glass; extensive 
knowledge is necessary to select the proper 
process, filler metal. atmosphere and hazing cycle 
Instead of lowi melhny metals and alloys as used in 
soldering. brazing filler metals are based on the 
noble metals, the heat resistant metals such as 
nickel and ccbal!. certain reactive metals sum as 
titanim. beryllim. and zirconium. and the 
refractory melals (68) 
Since brazing is conducted at high temperatuies. 
the major bondicg mechanisms (between 
conventionally metallized ceramics and the metal 
parts to be joined) are reactions between the bas2 
metals and filler metal. diffusion of the base metal 
an j  filter metal Gonstituenis acrass the joint 
interface. and t i  it, fo:mation of interinetallic 
compounds (68: 
One of the inost widely accepted metallizing 
techvques used for high !otnperature ceramics is 
known as the "w:y-mJngansse" process In this 
p'ocess a slurry consisting of powdered 
molybdenum snd manganese. with additi-,is of iron, 
silicon. titanltvn oxide. caliiurn oxide. L id  organic 
binders is applied by splaying. pzl itinq or si'!, 
screening The ceramic-io-meidl loint is tht0-, heated 
to 1.350'-1600'C (1462'-2912'F) in a \WI hydrogen 
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atmosphere or in a vacuum to effect joining. At 
these temperatures, the oxides form a eutectic melt 
that reacts with the ceramic and the oxide on the 
metal. as well as the sintered molybdenum and 
manganese, to form a bond (79). Tensile strengths 
of 196 MN/m2 (28.400 psi) have been reported for a 
94% alumina ceramic metal joint using the 
moly-manganese joining method (68). 
Another process for joining high tenperatwe 
ceramics is the "active metal" process. The ceramic 
and metal parts are coated with a slurry of titankm 
or zirconium hydride in nitrocellulose. and then 
joined by heating to 1650°C (3002°F) in vacuum 
This decomposes the hydride and releases the free 
metal for bonding. Joining depends on the ability of 
titanium or zirconium metal to adhere to oxide 
surfacss without the peed for fluxing. Bond 
strengths are slightly lower using the active metal 
process vs the moly-manganese process (73). 
Also grouped within the heading of liquid-solid 
phase joining may be the method of flame spraying 
silicon into the joint area between components 
which are tc be joined. then reaction nitriding the 
joint to form reaction bonded silicon nitride. This 
method has not been extensively employed in 
joining of ceramics as yet, however it is a method 
of producing a stable, high temperature joint with 
strengths upwards of 138 MN/m2 (20,000 psi) at the 
interface. Presurrably. this joining method will 
Jecome more attractive when a method for 
completely nitriding the silicon while flade spraying 
is perfected As yet, complete nitridation of the 
silicon while flame spraying with a 
nitrogen-containing carrier gas has not been 
successfully demonstrated. 
Slip castbonding can be used successfully to bond 
reaction sintered silicon nitride units into a 
homogeneous bond. A low viscosity, chemically 
suspended silicon slurry is introduced into a 
casting volume which is defined by the walls of the 
porous presintered silicon components. The slurry 
solidifies by extraction of the vehicle through the 
porous silicon structures by capillary action, 
producing a coherent mass of si!icon within the 
casting volume which when nitrided results in a 
homogeneous silicon nitride body. The joining 
volume is generally small; therefore. to avoid gas 
entrapment and premature bridging the bonding 
slip must hwe high fluidity. In addition, the slip 
must completely wet the surfaces of the structures 
to be joined, the density of the bond must be 
readily controllable, and the green shrinkage (1.e.. 
shrinkage after the bonaing material is thoroughly 
dried) must be low to prevent bond "pull away" or 
bond checking. Using slip cast bonding, the 
irwerted channel stator and the tridensity rotor have 
been successfully manufactured (75). 
Fabrication techniques have also been developed 
which enable a contoured hub to be simultaneously 
hot pressed to theoretical density and bonded to a 
reaction sintered blade ring to form an integral, 
duodensity turbine rotor. Using this technique. the 
bond between a reaction sintered blade ring and 
hot pressed hub in a turbine rotor assembly can be 
made as strong as the weaker of the two parent 
materials (75). 
Machining Methods 
The machining of ceramic components is a critical 
step from both economic and technological 
standpoints. It is important economically because it 
sften represents the major cost of producing a 
electrochemical machining, and ultrasonic abrasive 
machining 
Diamond Machining 
ceramic component. The technical importance of 
ceramic machining results from the fact that it 
affects or controls much of a ceramic's behavior, 
e Q , optical. magnetic, and piezoelectric 
performance. However. of greatest importance in 
general. and to structural ceramics in particular. is 
the etfect of machining on strength and fracture 
behavior (76) Those machining methods with 
greatest siqnificance (or grea!est potential 
significance) for ceramics include diamond 
machining. electrical discharge machining. 
This has traditionally been the predominant means 
of shaping. i.e , cutting or grinding, very hard 
ceramics such as silicon carbide or silicon nitr j e  
Although much information is available from 
ceramic material researchers and suppliers, and 
specialty machine shops relating wheel grit sites. 
down feeds. and surface speeds to cutting,grinding 
efficiency (18,77), only recently has serious 
attention been given to the effect of diamond 
machining on the mechanical or physical properties 
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of ceramics. Grinding processes that leave 
directional grooves or striations can lead to strength 
effects related to the direction of machining. It has 
been shown that strengths with tensiie stresses 
normal to the machining grooves or striations can 
be substantially lower than those with tensile 
stresses parallel to the machining striations (76). 
These grinding-direction effects generally become 
more important with decreasing grain size. 
It has been shown (?e) that flexural strength of 
relatively large-grained ( > 1 Opm) polycwstalline 
ceramics can be substantially improved (50 to 200 
percent for large MgO and CaO crystals) by 
diamond grinding at high removal rates. This 
strengthening is due primarily to the extensive 
depth of workhardening which induces compressive 
stresses in the surface and limits slip-induced crack 
nucleation (76). 
Such is not tha case with higher strength, 
fine-grained ( < 10 pm) ceramics, where flaws 
induced by machining cover several grains and 
often limit or negate the benefits of surface 
compressive stresses. Machining can often weaken 
fine-grained, high-density materials where strength 
becomes bighly dependent on surface defects. In 
ordor to utilize the maximum potential stre,lgth of 
such materials, grinding at very low remcval rates 
must be followed by diamond lapping of the 
surface, which is costly and time consuming. 
For all practical purposes, diamond machining is 
limited to relatively simple operations (Le., making 
straight cuts, grinding flat surfaces. or drilling round 
holes). Attempts to develop diamond machining 
techniques which could be used to grind a small 
one piece cas turbine rotor out of a fully densified 
silicon nitride blank met with little success in a 
study done by the Norton Company (78). Metal 
bonded diamond cup wheels and mounted points 
were used to drive abrasive slurries. A few blades 
of fair quality were machined usirig the n Jnted 
point system but the stock removal rate was found 
to be too low to be comme;cially feasible. In this 
study, a single blade took four hours to machine 
and cost $319, thus 150 hours and $12,500 would 
have been needed for a 30 blade wheel (78). 
Precision grinding of irregular shapes requires less 
expensive small diameter diamond wheels. Contour 
grinding, cam grinding, and pantograph profile 
grinding allow close tolerances to be maintained on 
finished parts. Low ini:ial costs are offset. however, 
by very slow matsi ial removal rates. Product size 
control is primarily dependent on the skill of the 
operator running the equipment (88). 
The need for finish machining (especially with 
diamond tooling) should be minimized or eliminated 
where possible; this may be accomplished by 
molding or casting parts to size (a major drawback 
of hot pressing), or by machining components in the 
unfired or "green" state if possible. As a general 
rule, dimensional tolerances can be maintained no 
closer than one percent by green machining of 
those ceramic materials having normal sintering 
shrinkage (79). Any surface grinding marks or 
striations introduced into the surface during green 
machining (with conventional steel or carbide 
tooling) are not injurious to strength once the 
mate:ial is sintered at L.'ih temperature to its final 
shape - a major advaiitage of green machining. 
Bectrlcal Discharge Machining 
EDM is a process that removes material from any 
electrically conductive workpiece by the erosive 
action of high frequency spark discharges. Since 
the spark fires across the narrowest gap between 
the electrode and workpiece. the erosion (actually 
vaporization) has a "leveling" action that creates a 
uniform pocket around the electrode as it is 
advanced into the workpiece. The shape of the 
cavity thus formed conforms almost exactly to the 
mating shaping of the electrode, cr tool. Tolersnces 
of lr 0.013 min (2 0.0005 in) are rolJtinely attainable. 
and with care can be maintained to 2 0.005 mm 
(2 0.0002 in) (80). As the cut is being made, there 
is some wear that occurs on the electrode, thus .he 
use of EDM for mass production will necessitate 
having a supply of identically shaped electrodes 
available if output is to be kept dimensionally 
consistent (80) 
EDM has the ability of making complex cuts in the 
hardest of materials. the only requirement is that the 
material being machined must be electrically 
conductive. Hot pressed silicon carbide has been 
successfully machined by EDM, however, the 
surface of the finished test samples was severely 
damaged. In a study by the Ford Motor Company 
this surface degradation was enough to cause a 
54% reduction in strength compared to conventional 
diamond ground samples (el). Since each spark 
impact actually produces melting and vaporization 
of the surface material, the resulting machined 
surface is not representative of the bulk material - a 
detrimental aspect of EDM that certainly must be 
recognized (80). It may be possible to machine 
other electrically conductive ceramics such as 
boron carbide end graphite, or to green machine 
silicon metal precursors before nitriding using EDM. 
A variation of conventional EDM uses wire traveling 
from reel to reel instead of a shaped tool for the 
electrode. The wire adbances gradually between 
reels to compensate for wear that occurs at the 
point of cut. This variation of tbe process amouiits to 
what is essentially an electronic bandsaw (82). 
Previously, this type of EDM equipment was used as 
little more than a slicing machine. Now, complex 
two-dimensional shapes can be cut using numerical 
control positioning. EDM can thus be put to work on 
simple profiling jobs without the necessity of 
special electrodes (80). 
In the 'uture. EDM will probably not gain 
widespread use in the ceramic machining industry, 
primarily because of the surface damage induced in 
the workpiece. the relatively slow speed of the 
machining process, and because of the stipulation 
that the workoiece be eloctrically conductive. 
flectrochemlcal Machlnlng 
ECM. like EDM, requires that the workpiece be 
electrically ccnductive The workpiece is connected 
to the positive terminal of a d-c power supply. A 
tool, or cathode. connected to the negative terminal. 
is advanced toward th. .vorkpiece through an 
electrolyte that completes the electrical circuit 
between anode and cathode (83) Current flowing 
through the electrolyte (usually sodium chloride 
solution) ionizes the positive workpiece and causes 
surface atoms to migrate toward the cathode 
(reverse plating). Before they can reach it. they are 
washed away by the fast flowing electrolyte (88) 
The success of an ECM cutting action depends a 
great deai on maintaining a correct flow of 
electrolyte through the gap between tool and 
workpiece - the focus of much electrode design 
effort 
€CM delivers excellent surface finish and induces 
less surface stress than conventional drilling Little 
hedt is involved ECM is good for relatively high 
production jobs, the electrode does not change 
shape and can be used over and over ECM is 
faster than EDM. but i t  is less accurate (80). The 
dimensional accuracy that can be maintained with 
ECM depends upon whether the particular features 
in question are to be formed by the frontal surfax 
of the tml or whether they are located on the 
sidewall of the bore. Tolerances as tight as 2 0.008 
mm (2 0 0003 in) are not uncommon on features 
formed by tool frontal surfaces. C,i cavity sidewalls, 
tolerances on the order of -c 0.05 mm (+ 0.002 in) 
can be held (83). 
ECM has become very important to the aerospace 
industry for the machining of hard, exotic metal 
alloys for use in jet engines. The application of ECM 
to ceramics will be limited to the few which are 
good electrical conductors, and to silicon powder 
precursors 2rior to nitriding. Such "green" 
machining of silicon may become a very important 
application of ECM in the future. 
Ultrasonic Abrasive Yachlning 
This method of machining is particularly suited for 
the machining ot hard ceramics; in fact, the harder 
the workpiece to be machined, the faster the cutting 
action obtainable. Abrasive grains are the cutting 
edges of the tool. They are carried, in a 
recirculating liquid slurry that flows between the 
warkpiece and the tool-coarse grit for rapid 
cutiing, and finer grits for finishing (85). 
Abrasive grains bombard the workpiece. driven by 
the linear oscillation (approx. 20.000 times per 
second) of the tool. The shape of the tool 
determines the precise bombardment pattern of the 
grit against the workpiece (85) Tools are made from 
ductile, high strength materials to minimize tool 
wear Moet ohen. stainless steel or brass is used. 
Ultrasonic machining IS  a non-thermal, 
non-chemical. non-electiical process, consequently 
there can be no change in the micr-structural. 
chemical or physical properties of the material 
being machined Ultrasonics wi II machine tapered. 
through. and blind holes or slcts. can pt ,  #arm 
multiple "drilling". slicing. dicing. or engraving. all 
using easily made tools The precision and finish of 
ultrasonic machining depends on the size and finlsh 
of the tools. fineness c l  the abrasives. aqd on the 
valerial bwng machined In roughing operations. 
based on the material, a 25 microinch finish may be 
obtaned wCn 240 grit A 10 micro-inch finish 
requires up to 800 grit Tolerances of 2 0 025 rrm 
(2 i lOO1 in) are generally obtained with 240 gi,t and 
tolerances of 2 0 013 mm (+ 0 0005 in) or better 
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may be obtained with f!ier abrasives as secondary 
operations (85). 
Ultrasonic machining is useful in applications such 
as cutting a form, e.g.. sinking a design in a hard 
carbide die. The design may be cast, molded or 
machined in an easily worked material such as 
brass, which can then be used as the tool to 
generate the identical pattern in a hard or brittle 
material (65). 
The Ford Motor Company has successfully bsed 
ultrasonic machining for the rough cutting of 
constant Cross section airfoils from billets of hot 
pressed silicon nitride (67). Tool wear during this 
operation was approximately one part tool to three 
parts silicon nitride. However, this wear ratio was 
only characteristic of the particular tool material 
used, the material being machined and the shape of 
the machined part; not all uitrasonic mach.,iing 
operations exhibit the same tool-part wear ratio. 
Attempts by Ford to machine airfoils with the 
desired taper and twist from the rObgh have thus fa: 
been unsuccessful. However. ultrasonic machin.ng 
of the contoured disk area fro,? :lot pressed 5iiitGn 
nitride has bee0 successfully performed (61). 
Economics of Ceramics 
Raw Materials 
Ceramics have long been considered for 
application in the hot path of a gas turbine engine. 
candidate materials have been compared 
individually in preceeding sections. In detailing 
costs of ceramic raw materials, however, the 
Lerature has been somewhat deficient. and has to a 
large extent unconsciously portrayed turbine 
ceramics as traditional ceramics - "that which is 
dug up from the earth and burned". instead of as 
highly-refined. technical products. Such 
misconceptions are forgivable. and will diminish as 
time brings such materials out of the laboratory and 
into the reality of being marketed within a workable, 
efficient engine. Once such materials have been 
thoroughly tested by those organizations dedicated 
to marketing a ceramic gas turbine engine, and 
judged as technically practical. inore 
comprehensive economic evaluations related to 
mass production will certainly follow. It must be 
emphasized that neither silicon carbide nor silicon 
nitride can in themselves be conside.ed to be raw 
materials, not even in ;ow-grade. imoure form itley 
do not occur naturally as SIC or SisNo 
.c\iResearch, using ultrasonic machining for the 
production 0' *ingle rotor blades from ho: pressed 
silicon nitride, has observed only a 1:lOO tool-part 
wear ratio. From this study it was concluded that the 
most cost effective way of machining hot pressed 
Silicon nitride with retention of mechanical 
properties was by using a combination of ultrasonic 
machining, form wneel grinding, and profile 
grinding. Further development will lead io increased 
cost reduction through more extensive use of 
ultrasonic machining (86). 
Of all the machining methods currentiy employed 
for machining brittle mate. 'As, ultrasonic abrasive 
machining appears to hold considerable advantage. 
tooling is easy to make and is inexpensive. 
secondly, surfaces are minimally damage(! by the 
abrasive impact. displaying no directional 
,-' l ing effects, and thirdly because the method 
' the machining of complex shapes that 
- it be machined economically by any 
L. ' .* ,i 
Reaction bonded silicon nitride is a product of the 
rlitridation of silicon metal Impurities in the starting 
silicon must be minimized for best oxidation 
resistance at elevated temperatures Kawecki 
Berylco maintains i 9s plus percent purity in the 
starting Si. bought :n lump form for $0 50 per pound 
(69). Silicon metal of 98-99 percent purity may be 
produced by reducing silica (quartz. quartzite. 
sandstone or quartz sand) with charcoal in an 
electric low shdd furnace (90) (silicm never occufs 
uncombined in iature) Silica is one of the - 
abundant of all materials and in combined I 6 
uncombined states is estimated to form 60 pe!Lerit 
of the earth's crust (91) High quality silica demsits 
in the United States will sustain the silicon and 
ferrosilicon industries indefini:ely. based on present 
requirements (91) Silicon supply and production 
are related primarily to the rtjuiremen:s of the steel 
and aluminum industries. and its price is influenced 
by the cost and availability of transportation and 
snwgy (91) The price of srlicon hay not fluctuated 
sub< 
Ho..ew prices did inc,ease somewhat i f 1  1974 
itially durin, the pas! two decades (91) 
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because of the h i m  costs of scrap iron (for 
electric power. and the cost of mty-installed 
devices for pollution control such as btagbusa and 
water purification , - !mts @I). COJnmodity prices are 
now steady. ranging frwn $0.025 per pourd for 9 
containing 1% Fe10 07% Ca b $0.464 pw pound for 
0.35% hO.07% Ca 0. 
fms1l icm ploductron 1. mertcllhrrglcal grade coal. 
Amorphous. submicron-sized silicon nitriUe powder. 
a necessay starticg material for producing silicon 
nitride by sintering. ;s M v e d  via the vapor 
sublimation of reaction bonded silicon nitride. 
Consequently. both are dependent upon silica as a 
basic raw material. Direct sintering d 
submicron-sized silicon nitride is not possible 
witfiout the use of a sintering aid (see Section on 
Snterable silicon nihde). For this reason the SisNa 
powder is usually combined with 4-13 ut. percent 
y?triuir, oxide (Vd)d (so) in order to a' h'ove high 
densities and jooJ high temperat Wies 
(compared to S A4 + h4gO). 
bmzstiC and rorcign Iesecves of yttrium are large 
and sufficient for several hundred years 3t current 
rates 0' qemand. and the indistry has the capability 
!o meet any foreseeable Inca. . ses in demand 0. 
Most domestically-puri!ieU yt?rium is extracted from 
immrted yttrium-rich residues that are recovered 
during the processing of certain Canadian uranium 
ores (94). althaph the mineral monazite (largely 
from Austraiiir and Malaysia) and xenotime 
(prwJssed an Malaysia and Japan) are the major 
world s3urces of yttrium 0. Yttrium mined in the 
Vaited States supplies less than one half of 
dmestic reqdirements. however large U.S. 
resources of phosphte rcck and tailings from 
certain iron ores could be processed for yttrium and 
heavy subgroup rareearths if afficient demano 
should develop (94). At $34.50 per pound for c o l ~  
te evislon phosphor grade (99.9 + pwity). Y203 is 
not cheap (!#SI. As a sintering aid in silicon nitride. 
k Jwever. 97% minimum purity should be 
acceptable such a commercial grade would 
probably sell for $20 per pound (97) As a sintsring 
ad. at oniy 4 ' 7 wt. persent per part m2,e of 
sintered Si3N.. fhe price becomes niorc acceptable 
A, industry starts to consume more of !he rare earth 
metals. selling prices may dew - -0 during a period 
w'ieP the prices of almost at; od :r nerals arc rrsing 
(95) 
Siticon carbide is produostd by heating Silica with 
an excess of carbon (ueually coke) in the >resence 
of sawdust and salt in an electric fume. The sal 
form uoot8tile chlorides with ifon. aluminum, and 
o&tw impurities &,;le the sawduet promotes 
porosity which alkws c w w e  of the gases (Dl). 
Typically. in what is k n m  as an Achgson furnace. 
the raw materials are , iled over a graphite 
resistance element and heated a, temperatures 
ranging from 16490-220FC (3300"4w#pF). 
Distinguishable. concentric rqions of purity 
ranging from 9896 Sic a! the outer layer, to 99.7% 
Sic closest to the graphite rod are formed. The 
higher purity material nearest the center is utilized 
b;  ne Camonrndum Company in producing 
sinte.ed a sic (sr). Car- is currently 
producing a -Sic on a small commercial level and 
is constrlwting a facility to process tonnage 
quantities of sinterable SIC powder into prototype 
shapes and parts 02). The raw materials-silica 
coal (for coke), salt. and sawdust are uscrllty priced 
on a per ton basis, however. the combined cost sf 
all four works out to less than $0.05 per pound (for 
tht mixture). even if anthracite coal is used to make 
the coke (anthracite is approximately 2% times 
m r c  expensive than hitumiwus). Such a price is 
representative of !he ra# naterial cost at the mine 
or other place of origin. Sh:pping costs. even in 
bulk. of most ceramic raw materials represent a 
substantial portioc of the final cost to the purchaser 
(79). and in this particular case would undoubtedly 
represent the major portion. Delivered. such raw 
maaterials cost from $0.40 to sweral dollars per 
pound (98). Additionallv. estivated at 1Oss of the 
basic raw material cost, is !Re cost for sintering aids 
and organic binders for Cdrbrunc'um sintered Q - 
SIC (64) Silicon carbide pnduced by infiltrating 
carbcnaceous precursors with silicon. is estimated 
to be twice as I xpensive as the sintered a -Sic. 
because of higher costs far the si;con metal (Ss) 
It mc; be concluded that the cost of the raw 
materiais used in producing SIC and Si&, turbine 
ceramics is in general. very low. attributed not oniy 
to the relative abundance of me raw materials. hut 
also to their existence in nptur? JS high-grade 
deposits. There is frttle (If any! overturden to 
remove rn unc3' .,rrng the depo: its. nor ?re the 
desired mterials locked in with Izrqt: amoun!s of 
imDuritres A possible exce(cttor; to this rule is yttria. 
wh:ch does require some upgrading fran the 
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Because ot the nature of most c rmc procbwcctg 
methods employed in the pmduction 01 turbine 
c m i c s .  I e. tabricaticri t m  a powder vs. forming 
from a melt as in most metal-related processes, 
deliberate steps must be taken to crush, comminute, 
screen and size the ceramic raw materials alter they 
are received from the source. Such operations are 
usually highly automated and reprasent a relatively 
small portion of the cost of the entire production 
process 
Next. Additives, plasticims. and c.  organics may 
be blended into the sized powder. which is then 
foliowed by some sort of torming into the desired 
shape Fabrication methods which aopear tu be 
most promising for high volume mess praduction at 
low cost are die pressing. slip casting. I ileaion 
molding. arid extrusion of the powder t@ a "green" 
shape. follQwvd by green machining (it necessary). 
then siiitefing to the final part shape Hot isostatic 
pressing has perhaps the highest potential hx low 
cost part f&rication (24) of extremely hie7 strength. 
high Weibiill modulus silicon nitride However. at 
this time such techm!ogy is limited to a single 
soime (?02) (with other laboratories quickly 
bc 
very promising. slthoqh ~ublicly unsl;bstantiated. 
data Chemical vapor deposition. aitholryh 
interesting in concept. has not yet produced a 
stress-hm. flaw-free rotor shape. and even i f  i t WQW 
possible. the process IS time consumiwj and 
therefore expensive Hot pressing. as it now stands. 
is prohibitively expensive because of high tooling 
cosls. because it is time consuming. and because 
ot B . s  limited part geometries thal can be directly 
pressed without some sort of tipal machiniq Only 
forming tecbniques thu, permit high vc.dme 
production of ccrnpbx shapes can and nil1 be 
cowderod in the lutura 
ning involvedl. which has generated some 
The wdactur i ry l  cepactiy ot such mate. ials as 
SIC, SirNa. and Ceramic regenetalor matwiak such 
as LAS. MAS. and AS. have up to now been limited 
to and development-type quantities. i.e% tar 
pcotdype engine pafts and tor test samples. Costs 
have usually been high for sui31 eKperimental 
materials. which aro after: made by hand one et a 
time. 1 he ceramics indashv traditionel!y has been 8 
model industry in the field ot highly automated. 
etticient pro\ducticw, processes W i t h  its large batch 
mixing horr-es. logical and test station-to-station 
routing of were. and energy-saving rmnel timaces 
What is needed is a breakthrcdgh by researches 
devoted to SIC and cr S P I a  techiicbgy. specitically 
demonstrating that a turbinh rotor c6n be prahced 
via a potent-ally cost ettective tabrication process 
and that is also capable of long-term suwtval in the 
Severe acvironrnent of the @IS turbine hot path 
Such a breakthrough woutd arouse cot wily inter@$' 
but commiiment horn those wganizations prawirtly 
evaluating thc pokntiai c?f a ctvanw engin?. and 
would be a key factcv in cwning the door to largo 
scale mclnufacturing ot turbine ceramics Once a 
markelable producl h a  btm demons!:ated. 
manufacturing capacity wil l De dependant primarily 
tipon transportatron of g d s  io -:nd horn 'he plant 
a stable labor supply. and J reliable sourw ot 
(preferably) low cast ilectricsl I mer Notit) . . , 4 ~ s c  
are foreseeable aroblems in the hitUte d m  IO the 
wide dishibulim of low cost. kigh pirity raw 
materials .woss the Uriited Stabs Mdniitactuririq 
capacity ot Iiirbine ceramics is Iin:ited now 
Nsslrrance of long-term demand lor a marketable 
product will be Iha iiicuntite for caremic 
iiiariulqcturers To exparid lowaid high tolurnc 
yroduction lacilities rorcinq ;mil part costs down 
Detailed analvsns 01 enorgy consumption has 
become increasingly importar for the cer.amics 
inchtry, PLllblC- in I)re m-&e llQars ciurinq 
t ? & C h ( l i f f l e R s i e n ) l & m t M * o i ~  
t i W 8 f t B b d ( i r e I  f J m s i b l y Y O f f h E ?  
wry W i & b l e  #rey itwhich the cerafmc * indusgy 
fulnfma it is - by numy m.uleewgy consumes metof L 8 n ~ r ~ 1 ( .  i.e.. in Ubrs and 
con%rrmption mu8t be ex&emdy hi@ {rer). What is 
notuR8errrkor9 is@natthsrouteIiom raw meterials 
;nthe@oundtoIlhi$hedpmdrt tis. in& 
instances, shod (lol). Figur. tll-6 (Wl) is a 
comperieon of energy inputs/lb of product Oor 
viariots ceramic products the u,iomydion being 
compiled by Battelle. Columbus labs in a study 
dcm forthe Federal Enetgy Adfninktrm These 
vcl~w mrlr be Compared wiltr the energy inputs/ltx 
of variais metel and po& pIoducte in Figure 
111-7 (101). The amount of  icon carbide produced 
per KWI war& with qvality of pro&& however. 8n 
energy inpur of 2.86 W I b  (97fXl Wlb)  is 
reasanable for an awerage grade of Acheson 
furnace Sic grain 003). Once the Sic grain is 
produced, additional energy consum@ion per 
pornd of sintered Sic should be only slightly higher 
than that of the whitewarerefractories industry. 
primarily because of the higher fumacing 
t ~ e  miest expense in a a m p i c  
r&utaa:lng p m c e ~ ~  is machining costs. 
particularly if necessary after final densification. In 
this respect, those nabrials which can maintain 
rsproducible final dimenslonal tolerances by 
way of economical forming methods and still fulfi11 
the job requirements, will undoubtedly command a 
m i d e r a b l e  advantage. Material shrinkage, if any. 
on sintering will need to not only be unif0nn:but 
predictable: unfired or partially densified (“green’ ) 
18 
machining may be necessary in many instances in 1. The vdumr (quantity) d parts produced - How 
order to avoid the more expensive dtamond or 
ultrasonic abrasive machining required on the 
extremely hard. fired c <>duct (SIC or Sidh). For this 
ream.  it is extremely doubtful that conventional 
hot-pressing. followed by time-consuming 
machining. can survive as a mass production 
fabrication process tor turbine ceramics. Additional 
resew3 1s needed to better evaluate the potential 
of sintered a -SIC. sintered SiSNa. and hot 
isostatically pressad SiJUa in those highly stressed 
applications (esp. turbine rotors) where until now 
only hot pressed SIJNI has been evaluated 
2 
In gathertng all the vague details from each 
particular phase of the manufacturing process for 
turbine ceramics. and then attempting a dogmatic 
assignment of cost per wit pound of ceramic. even 
the most meticulous student of the literature will 
and then tryrnp to somehow combine these with the 
few numbers accessible to htm at the time. Final 
manufacturing costs per part are dependent on 
many factors that ere difflcult to fully assess at this 
time some ot which include 
soon find himself assigning dollar signs to words 3. 
many parts in how many engine$ will be 
produced initially? What is the percentage 
increase each year of new cars equipped with 
the ceramic turbine? Component part costs 
should decrease wth increased manufacturing 
capacrty 
M a t  manod of ?eblmUon muld be used for 
each particular part? Each method ot fabrication 
involves a different capttal investment initially. as 
well as different operating costs. How long do 
inlection molds for abrasive ceramic materials 
last7 How many parts can be slip cast in each 
plaster mold7 Each particular pait may have 
more than one method of fabrication. What do 
the parts look lthe - which fabrication method is 
best? 
The amount of machlnhrg that will be required It 
is hoped that this operation could be mmimized. 
or eliminated i f  posstble. however. a 
conservative est!mate of cost must !nclude some 
green and or final machining - which will it Ire. 
on which material. and how much must be 
removed7 
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GENERAL MATERIALS INDUSTRIES 
flgun 111-7 From Batteile. Columbus Labs Study far FEA (Ret 101) 
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4. W h e t h e r ~ t e s t i n @ o r o t t w ~  
Wy) will be required. It is highly probable 
that some wll be. If so. will every part be 
checked or just a random sampling? Will every 
turbine rotor produced need to be spin tested? If 
so. it will be reflected in the final part cost. What 
other non-destructive tests will be available in 
the future? Are present NDE methods satisfactory 
for the hrture? 
The answers to the above questions are vitally 
important, along with many others like them, if a 
clear unaarstanding of manufacturing costs of 
ceramic turbine components is to be obtained. As 
the infant technology continues to develop, ow by 
one such questions will be resolved, but it will take 
time. It is clear. however. that the material content of 
any compotient cost is significantly lower when 
using ceramic materials than when using 
superalloys (37.104) - probably at least by an order 
of magnitude (1OQ. As has been pointed out. 
however. the major part of a components' cost will 
be in the process rather than the material. ar as 
such is amenable to reduction by production 
engineering for high volume throughputs (104). An 
example of costs experienced now for production 
of reaction bonded silicon nitride (89) is shown to 
be a function primarily of fabrication technique and 
quantity of parts produced: 
lnjedon Molding - $5 - $1000 per pound (finished 
par. cost). A tool with repetitive part reproducing 
represents the minimum part cost whereas a 
low-volume, very complex tool may cost $to00 per 
part. 
Iso=ptessedlmachbred - $25 - $1000 per pound. 
Cold impressed silicon. then rnachinea. Almost 
always faced with some machining cost. 
Slip Casting - $25 - $80 per pound. Cast parts 
limited in siiape; very attractive for simple. hollow 
parts 
Finished part ccsts may dzcrease in the future. 
hopefully below thdse listed above; although it is 
impossible to speculate as to how much lowe! 
"Inexpensive". in ceramics economics. may be a 
part that costs about $411b (sa) 
component cost of a superalloy or refractory metar 
part. it is important to include also a comparison on 
a basis of cost per unit volume of product 
Silicon carbide and silicon nitride (densities 
ranging from 2.5 - 3.2 qcm3 depending or! 
fabrication I i~cess) are approximately 5565 
percent lighter per unit volume than the superalicys 
(density = 7.0 Q/&:. Given equal amounts of 
ceramic and metal, wightwise. tt?e volume of 
ceramic w l d  be 220-285 percent greater. Since 
two to three times as many parts can be made with 
d pound of ceramic compared to a pound of 
superalloy, a 200-300 percent price disadvantage 
(cost per pound) for ceramics, i f  ultimately found to 
be necessary. would in actuality be no 
disadvantage at all. Following similar lines of 
thought. i f  the technology can be developed for 
high capacity manufacturing of ceramic turbine 
components while maintaining a price per pound 
equal to that of a similar metal part, because of the 
density correction ceramics would actua!ly enjoy a 
considerable cost advantage. Perhaps the 
traditional concept of cost on a per pound basis has 
become obsolete. 
The issue of cost of the ceramic components now 
being considered b r  the hot zone of a gas turbine 
engine must be placed in proper perspective. in 
contrast with standard economic considerations 
which emphasize the importance or final part cost. 
on a Return On Investment (R.O.! ) basis. the initial 
price of ttie uncooled ceramic components is 
practically irrelevant. The single shaft turbine 
vehicle is projected io better the t*el  economy zf an 
equivalent Advanced Otto-engined (gasoline pist;tn 
engined) Compact car by 52%. and the freeturbine 
version by 38% on the Federal Driving Cycle Urban 
test The corresponding gains over the FDC 
Highway are about 53% (SS) and 40% :FT) (108) 
R 0.1 considerations may best be applied to the 
key engine components which allow this kind of 
savings to a single owner over the course of his 
vehicle's lifetime. or to the combined annual fuel 
savings of a nationwide fleet of such 
ceramic-equipped vehicles Such savings would 
justify an all-out assault on the technical problems 
that s:ill impede utilization of the new ceramics 
(10V 
Whalever the fuidre cost per pound of a ceramic 
ccnponent. or for that natter the comparative 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
Ceramic Material Candidates 
HI@ Stress, HI@ Temperature Parts 
The following materials listed in order of greatest 
immediate potential, are now being given careful 
consideration for use at high stress. high 
temperature locations within a marketable gas 
turbine engine It should be emphasized that none 
of the following have properties which have. to date, 
been completely optimized-they are al: at the RD 
stage 
1. Hat I s o s t a t l ~  Pressed Sllcon Nitride 
Believed to offer the greatest potential for high 
strength and Weibull ~ O ~ J ~ U S  of any material 
presently under consideration. This fabrication 
process is economial for high volume qcantities 
of complex parts. Although the process is still in 
the developmental stage. and is experiencing 
minor problems with canning and equipmeit. 
such probiems are not regarded as 
insurmountable. and should be resolved within 
the next few years. Slicon nitride produced by 
the H.I.P. process is considered to have the 
grestesr potential tor survival as a turbine rotor, 
spinning at 1370°C (2500°F) within a marketable 
gas turbine engine. and deserves a more intense 
research effort than that currently being 
expended. 
2. Sintered Alpha Silicon Carbide 
Made from subinicron sized a -SIC powder 
exclusive to the Carborundum Company. Ningara 
Falls, N Y.. this candidate has demonstrated 
steadily increasing strength since its introduction 
two years ago. due F:imarily to better powder 
processing control A concenirated effort is now 
underway. the goals of which are to better 
assess the specific fabrication processes that 
may be used to prodiice complex shapes from 
sii?tered a -Sic that Will minimize or eliminate 
mal part I lachining. and to increase the 
material's Weibull modulus throdgh the 
implztt.entalion of better process conhols Tne 
material has mequaled oxidation resistance 
compared to other forms of silicon carbide or 
silircrn nitride. and has actually demonstrated an 
increase in strength wth inc;easing temperature 
betaeen 25°C (77°F) and 1650°C (3O02'F) 
Although the material has a relative:y high 
therinal expansim cceff iCir.it when compared 
with si;icon nitride. its hicher the'mal 
conductivltrp. in combinetbn with sound design 
principhs may be encugh to oftset this 
contribution towards lowered thermal shock 
resistance. It remains to be seen whether this 
can indeed be accomplis?ieJ. 
3. (tlntemblo Smcon NlMde 
Most often utilizing Ylo3 a! D sintering aid. this 
material also offers the po,ential tor law cost part 
fabrication. minimizing or eliminating the need 
for final machining. Extensiw work is being &,ne 
by researchers toward increasing s l a t e d  
density (and consequently room tempera!we 
strength) while at the same time minimizing the 
inevitable strength decrease with increasiig 
temperature that results when sintering aids are 
added to si&. Better control of temperawe. 
atmcspheie, and pressure during turnacing has 
resulted in improved final product properties. 
Progress in sintering of silicon nitride shuld be 
carefully monitored in the futurc. 
4. Chemical Vapor Deposited Silicon Carbkle 
CVD Sic is an attractive candidate for service in 
the hot zone of a gas turbine engine because of 
high strength at eievated temperature. high 
density. minimal hnal machining necessary. 
gocd surface finish and minimal creep and 
oxidation rates. Unfortunately, very serious 
fabrication problems such ds poor vapor {low 
control. residual stresses which causes cracking 
of the as-deposited material. and flaw size and 
flaw density continice to hamper developmental 
progress on CVD SIC If and wnen such 
prJblems are :esolvad. CVD SIC will recetve 
much greeter attention as a putential gas turbine 
engine material 
5. SlnteraMe Beta Sllicon Carbide 
Displaying many of the tine properties of 
sinterable a -Sic. this material. developed by 
the General Electric Company has recently 
received much attention Prelimrnary problems 
such as unccntrolled grain growIli and 6 - a 
translormations at elevated temperature appear 
to have been resolved A major problem remains 
in !hat !here IS no* no COfnm~Ci3l SourCP of 0 . 
SIC powder available This in itself considerably 
dilninishes the chances for utilization of fl  -SIC 
w1th.n a marketable gas turbine engine 
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6. H o t p r e s r r d ~ n N l b s d a  
To date, in a Ford duo density axial turbine rotor. 
this material, HPSN. has been the only material 
that has come 2ose to surviving the hi@ 
centrifugal loads which cbrren' turbine design 
requires. me strength of this material is 
exceptionally high at room temperature. falling 
off quite drastically at 1370% (2500°F) thus 
necessitating the duo density (RBSM blade 
rinSlHPSN hub) design. However. even if 
propt3.cties of HPSN could be developed whir3 
would not decrease with temperature, the hot 
pressing process for fabrication of dense 
material w i d  still remain prohibitively 
expensive and time consuming. Only simple 
shapes have been hot pressed to date, these 
requiring final machining (typically with diamond 
tools) in order to fabricate the desired part 
shape. Graphite pressing dies are expensive and 
generally not reusable. Since this process does 
not lend itself to high volume production, it is 
remely doubtful that this method ot fabrication 
L I II be used by the automotive industry for future 
tt1rbine engine parts. 
7. Hot Pressed Sincon Carbide 
For the same reasons given for HPSN. and 
because hot pressed Sic IS not as strong or 
thermal shock resistant as HPSN, HP Sic should 
be given little consideration for gas turbine 
engine application. 
Medium Stress, High Temperature Parts 
For high temperature srationary parts within a 
ceramic gas turbine engine, superior strength will 
not be as importarit a factor as general high 
temperature stability and the ability to remain 
functional after thousands of thermal cycles. It has 
already been demonstrated that many of these 
positions can be successfully fiitea with present day 
ceramics, again the silicon carbides and silicon 
nitrides beiqg most successful. Undoubtedly, for 
such applications, there will be a number o! 
materials with qua!ifying physical properties; for this 
reason it is believed tnat econmics will play an 
importan' *O:e in deciaing which candidate@) will 
*Jltimately be chosen. Conventional low cost 
' *.!c.ztion vethods &ich minimize final machining 
' '9: ;Ired. It is doubtful that any orie 
*fib 3 -, ninate the field, unless i t  has a 
i , .'ctnding cost advantage Likewise. it 
' '5 , 3'. t.: believe that a higher strength 
material capable of low cost tabrication would not 
be chosen. Such a materiil as sintered a -silicon 
carbide may very well fall into this catsgory. as well 
as HIP silicon nitride or sintered silicon nitride. if 
such materials prove to be cost competitve and are 
also fwmable into the required design geometries. 
Same materials now considered to be 
medium-stress candidates may very well. given 
additional research and development time, promote 
themselves into the "high-stressed" category (Le. 
Si/SiC composites or the sialons). Materials under 
consideration now as medium-stressed candidates 
are: 1. Recrystallized SIC. 2. Reaction sintered 
silicon carbide, 3. Reaction bonded silicon nitride, 
4. Si/SiC composites. and 5. SiAION. not 
necessarily in order ot greatest potential for 
success. 
Recrystallized silicon carbide and reaction bonded 
silicon nitride do hold a possible advantage in that 
they exhibit no strength degredation with increasing 
temperature up to 1400°C (2552°F) although their 
strengths are not exceptionally high to begin with. 
Oxidation resistance is dependent mainly upon 
impurity levels (higher levels of impurities, 
particularly in reaction sintered silicon nitride. tend 
to produce a thick glassy coating at elevated 
temper atim). 
Reaction bonded silicon carbide and SiiSiC 
compositr 7 have the disadvantage of a second 
phase of silicon metal which causes a strength 
decrease at elevated temperatures. It will be 
important to limit the temperature at which these 
mate*i&s operate. They have, however, 
demonstrated the ability to withstand thermal fatigue 
cycling in experimental engines and test rigs due to 
the stress-relieving silizon phase. Future cost of the 
Si:SiC composites is uncertain, and is primarily 
dependent upon the cost of carbon fibers in bulk 
qumtities. Si/SiC composites have a very high 
potential both for improved strength and for 
improved iabrica:ion capability. 
SiAlONs although offering the potential for 
pressureless sintering to full density, for flexible 
fabrication capability, and for developing higP 
strength, are presently at an infant stage of 
development. There remains a tremendous amount 
of basic research to be done. particularly involving 
the system's phase equilibria. before they can be 
considered exploitable for use in art all-ceramic gas 
ttirbine engine 
Lovrstre8sPart+ 
Presently, the ceramic regenerator may be 
considered to be the most well-established 
demonstration of ceramic practicality in a gas 
turbine engine. This application demands excellent 
thermal shock resistance combined with resistance 
to chemical attack, rather then high strength. At this 
time AS (aluminum silicate) and LASMAS (lithium 
etuminum silicm/magnesium aluminum silicate)' 
compcrsitions oher the greatest advantage. 
Conventional LAS IS highly prone to chemica: attack 
bysulphur in fuels and road salt. but does have a 
very low thermal expansion coefficient giving it 
good thermal shock resistance. Conversely, MAS is 
chemically stable but more subject to thermal 
fatigue faiture. 
Coatlngs tor OxfdatlonEorroslon Pmtectlon 
Coatings for oxidati0n:corrosion protection are 
unnecessary for sintered silicon carbide. chemical 
vapor deposited silicon carbide. or tor hot pressed 
silicon carbide. Forms of silicon carbide which 
contsin free silicon are subject to oxidation of the 
surface, however. this may be considered protective 
rather than destwcture. Hot pressed silicon nitride 
niay benetit from a surface layer of pure CVD silicon 
nitride. however, such w k  is inconclusive. It is 
highly unlikely that any coating would significantly 
benetit the varieties of silicon nitride containing 
Sintering aids. strength desradation is primarily a 
result of intergranular glassy phase formation, and 
to a lesser degree because of oxtdation from the 
surface. 
Joining Methods 
The science of joicing of ceramics to ceramlcs and 
ceramics to metals is diverse and offers the 
designer with a wide assortment of options. but also 
many restrictions There is a great need for 
additional ;esearch in this area. 
Silicone riibber is attractive as a sealrng or 
flasketing materia! below 260°C (500'F) Epoxies. 
both filled and unfilled display a wide range of 
streng!hs. 28-140 MN mZ (4ocIo-20.000 psi) tensile. 
but rapidly deterrorate at tempxatures greater than 
260°C (500°F) Polviniide adhesives are stroiig and 
resist therm31 degrad-', ' .=tter than the epoxies. 
but will only survive 1( .ours at 37G'C (700°F) 
Ceramic adhesrves (inorgar. c cements) are not 
plagued by temperature restrictions but such bonds 
are very weak - less than 6 9 MN m? ( 1OC3 psi) 
Mechanical tcnding generally offers greater 
physical stability and durability to the joint than do 
the organic and inorganic adhesives. however. if 
point stresses are not niinimitec!, such joints wii l 
prema!urely fail Special effort must be dirxted 
toward cushioning bolt heads. clips. clamps. 
springs. etc. 
Solid phase joining. such as diffusion bonding. gas 
pressure welding. inertia welding. or ultrasonic 
welding offer considerable future potential. 
particularly i t  the ceramic must have strength and 
stability a; high 1. weratures. 
Liquid phase joining. i.e. brazing or welding of 
crystalline ceraniics is an area toward which much 
research has been and still needs to be devoted. 
Usually metallizrng is necessary before attempting 
to braze or weld is order to facilitate good wetting 
of the joining materlal Often, the braze material 
may be a slurry of constituents very similar to the 
materials being joined. Such a joint may be reaction 
sintered or diffmon bonded 3t high temperatures to 
effect :he bond. Extensive experimentation 's still 
reqwed in order to find the best methods of joining 
t u r h e  ceramics to themselves and to metal 
Aduirional research is desperately needed 
Machining Methods 
f-inal-part machining operatrons. i f  necessary. wilf 
add considerably !a the final product cost of hard 
ceranlics If possible. "green" machniqg should be 
perform&? on such 3 part i f  spccifications do not 
r3quire maintaintog tolerant<>; closzr than t lo& 
after sintering. If closer tolerances are required. 
final machining will be necessary Two methods are 
most effective 1 Dtamond machining and 2 
ultrasonrc abraswe machining Drafirond machining 
is. for all practical purposes. restricted to cutting of 
simple straight slots. slicing. or round holes Finish 
diamond grinding of surtaces is Tore 
trme-consuming, and introduces surface flaws which 
ma) have a detrimental aftect on the strength of the 
miaterial being machined Advantages of ultrasonic 
abrasive machining are that it is a non-thermal. 
non-cliemical. non-electrical process, consequently. 
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there can be no change in the metallurgical, 
chemical. or physical properties of the material 
being machined. This methoa knds itself to the 
rhachining of complex shapes thet veq often cannot 
be machined economically by any other metiad. 
Electrical discharge (EDM) and electmchemical 
(ECM) machining are not effective for machining 
low-conductivity Sic and non-conductive SisN4, but 
may be very important in machining Si metal 
precursors prior to nitriding. 
Economics of Ceramics 
Raw Matmialr 
Cost of raw materials required for those ceramic 
candidates for gas turbine engine application is 
generally very low. Primarily, this is due to their 
abundance in high-grade deposits, which require a 
minimum of processing. Silicon metal, used for 
producing silicon nitride. as a product of the 
reduction of silica (Si02). now sells for $0.42 - $0.46 
per pound depending on purity. Sintering aids such 
as yttria (Yds), when needed, or other less 
expensive oxides, are abundant and will not be 
prohibitively expensive when used in relatively 
small weight percentages of the bulk Sidcbased 
product. 
Raw materials for silicon carbide production (silica, 
coke, sawdust, and salt) combined are less than 
$0 05 per pound. Siliconized (silicon metal 
infiltrated) products may be slightly more expensive 
from a raw materials cost viewpoint. 
Transporatim costs, even in bulk quantities, from 
mine to fabrication plant, will represent the greater 
percentage of raw materials cost and may drive the 
price to $0.40 or even to several dollars a pound. 
The United States is endowed with virtually 
unlimited quantities of all raw materials needed for 
gas turbine engine materials except yttria. although 
yttria is readily available from neighboring Canada 
as well as a number of other world sources. 
Processing 
Economical fabrication me;hods tor ceramics 
include. but are not limited to. die pressing, slip 
casting. injection molding, and extrusion. followed 
by reaction sintering, conventional sintering, or hot 
Isostatic pressing (HIP). If rrachining is necessary, 
it should be done in the "green" (unfired) condition 
i f  costs are to be minimized, since the greatest 
expense in the ceramic manufactlrring process will 
undoubtedly be machining costs. In this respect, 
those candidatss which can ultimately maintain 
reproducible final part Bimensiona! tolerances by 
way of economical forming method6 apd still fulfill 
the job requirements, will command a Consider&k 
advantage. 
Variables which are difficult to fully assess at this 
time, and which are critical in determining final part 
costs are: 1) the volume of parts produced. 2) the 
method of fabrication for each particular part, 3) 
amount of machining needed (and by what process) 
and 4) the amount of nondestructive testing and/or 
proof testing which will be required. It is expected 
that energy requirements for the production of 
ceramic components should remain significantly 
less than those for the p;oduction of metal alloys. 
While at first glance it may appear that ceramics 
could become more costly than superailoys (on a 
cost per posnd basis) since there are so many 
potential variables, consideration should be given 
to the density correction (ceramics are only about 
49% the density of superailoys! which may allow 
ceramic components to actually enjoy a cost 
advantage if compared on a cost per unit voluwe 
basis. 
Finally, the issue of ceramic part costs should be 
put into proper ,,erspective. Return on Investment 
f R . 0  I . )  considerations should be applied to the key 
ceramic components which will allow as much as a 
53% increase in fuel economy (highway) of a single 
shaff turbine-engined vehicle compared to an 
equivalent compact car equipped with a 
conventional gasoline piston engine. Such savings 
would seem to justify an all-out assault on the 
technical problems that still impede utilization of 
the new ceramics. 
William L. Ehlers 
March, 1978 
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